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Improved Self-setting Tl·ap. the Scientific American Patent Agency, by J. M. 

'rhe value of the luI' trade on this continent is Flautt. For further intormation address him at 
enormous and annnally increasing. If trapping ani
mals was reduced to something like certainty, the 
yield of "pelts" would be very much enlarged. In 
the engravings published herewith, we have shown a 
new selt-acting trap for catching animals. That is 
to say, when one animal is caught he immediately 

. 
sets the trap again; so 
that "one more unfor
tunate" is in a short time 
brought to share his cap
tivity. 

The sagacious fox seen 
in the back ground peer
Ing into the depths of the 
trap-the marten looking 
up to it with awe, and 
the fitch on the tree in

specting the already
caged individual below 
him, will soon, individu
ally and collectively, be 
brought to join him , for 
with animals as with hu
man n ature, curiosity is 
a predominant trait. 

In this trap the animal 
gains an entrance bv 
leaping up on the edge of 
the trap, at A. The in
terior looks so inviting 
that he incontinently 
jumps in. Therein lies 
his error, for in alighting 

the animal strikes the 
triangle, B, which is mere
ly a treadle hinged so as 
to trip the catch, C, which 
holds the cover, D. up; 
the cover then falls and 
shuts him out from the 
world forever. All is 
darkness inside, save at 

one point where a little 
ligbt shows through. To 
the entrapped animal this 

light appears a way of 
safety to some tavored 
spot, and he therefore 
noses his way into the 
promised land through 

Reedsbury, Wis. 

Cnban Maebine AlI'enc}". 

Our readers will see by our advertising columns 
that Mr. E. K. Dod has opened an agency in Havana. 
The reputation of Mr. Dod and his family as mechan-

FLAUTT'S SELF· SETTING TRAP. 

the door, E. This door is connected with a series of' lcs and mathematicians is historic. His fath",r was 
catches, F, on the side, that liberate the trap door, the originator of the enterprise, and builder of the 
D, and cause it to rise again, and thus set tbe trap machinery of' the Savanna!., the first steamer which 
for another animal. The weight, G, holds the trap crossed the Atlantic. The much·lamented Professor 
door, D, by the aid of Lhe escapemrnt wheel, so that Dod, of Princeton, was a brother. ]\fl'. E. K. Dod 

it cannot be raiaed from the inside. As the animnls was one of the earliest locomoti ve builders in th is 

pass through the door, E, they emerge into a large country, and went to Cubet to organize the Hav�na 
well-liglHtd apartment, H, which is covered wi�h wire railroad. We understand that reverse of fortune has 

I:et, and they can there roam round and bite each made it necessary for bim to return to active busi-

other at pleasure. ness, and we wish him all success. 
At the side of the trap there is another qoor, 1, 

through which the prey can be removed at any time. 
AnimalR caught alive in traps are much more valua
ble Jor their fur than when maimed or shot outri�ht. 

This is an exceedingly useful and efficient trap, for 
by the aid of it numbers of animals can be caught at 
once without the formality of setting the trap for each 
one, and the t.apper may leave it for days and be 
certain, when he visits it, of finding a goodly com
pany assembled. 

'This invention was patented Dec. 27, 1864/through 

J. A. Miller's Drying Kiln. 
This valuable improvement, patented in 1864, is 

now coming into extensive use. For drying grain, 
corn, malt, !lour, fruits, herbs, wool, paper, cloth, 
and all kinds of substances, it has no superior. It 
is said that with one of these improved kIlns, two 
thousand bushels of grain can be thoroughly' dried 
and cleaned with half a tun of coal, in one hour, 
withOut hand labor. Fnrther information can be had 
at 200 Broadway, New York. 

j $3 PER ANNUM t IN ADVANCE. 

One-horse ltIo",ing Maehines. 
A farmer of experience, Mr. J. 1. Southwick, of 

Erie Co., N. Y., writes to the Gounh'y Gentleman as 
follows, upon the subject of a one-horse mower:-

"Having seen several inquiries for the notices of 
one-horse mowing machines, and having to look tor 
a long time, I think I had better give a little account 
of my examination. First was Stoddard's; second, 

Kirby's; third, HOWard's, 
then Wood's-all of which 
were nearly equal to their 
recommendations , and 
would do more than I 
wanted. 

cut half an 

"Now, in my view, It 
one-horse mower should 
be a one-wheeled machine 
-as decidedly as a two
horRe mower should have 
two driving wheels-for 
the reason that each driv
ing wheel must he Suffi
ciently heavy to operate 
the knife separately;
he'lce one is sufficient for 
one. The finger should 
be on a line with the driv
ing wheel, and the thills 
far enough to the right so 
that it will rather haul to 
the lett-tha� is, suppos
ing the cutters to be to 
the right-and the knife 
sect ions not over three 
inches wide, for the width 
of section governs the 
length of crank, and the 
length of crank governs 
the draft per inch of 
swath. The driving wheel 
should be suffic:entIy con
cave to carry the main 
heft of the machinery. 
All this I have not seen 
in one machine. How
ever, 1 got one of How
arll's No. 1, and took it 
to a blacksmi;,!l's shop, 
and had the cutter bar 
cut down to two leet and 
nine inches ; and HOW, 
with a small pony, can 

acre per hour easily. " 
Unparalleled Success. 

The correspondent of the associated daily press 
notices the fact that, during the thirl1 week in J·une 
184 patents were gran!ed by the Patent Office. Of 
this very large number it appears that 84 cases were 
preparell and prosecuted through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency. This tact is doubtless a 
fair exhibit of the propor'ion of patent business 
transacted at 1 his office, and also of the great su�. 
cess of thisworld-renowned Agency. 

. 
REDUCTION IN TERMS. 

With a view to encourage the formation of " Clubs" 

for the ensuing volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 

we offer tu take subscriptions in Clubs oJ ten 01' more 
at $2 50 per annum. We trust that our friends 

will set themselves to work to get up Clubs at the 
rate here proposed. 
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THE GREAT IMPROVEMENTS OF THE PAST NINE 

YEARS. 

The London Engineer has a long article showing 
the fallacy of engmeers and exp6rts in condemning 
new improvements. The article consists in a sum
mary of recent improvements which were pronounced 
impracticable by the engineering profession when 
they were first proposed, but which are now in suc
cessful operation. We make tbe following extracts :-

IRON PLATE BRIDGES. 

How reasonable it appeared to many, at one time
less than twenty years ago-that plate iron bridges 
wonld crumple up like pasteboard or leather. Possi
bly there may be those, here and there, who remain 
still unconvinced, j ust as there are those who still 
refuse to believe in the strength and staunchness of 
iron ships. How many_ engineers there were who 
could n ot admit that cylinder foundations could oe 
got in by simple atmospheric pressure ; and the'S 
were others recently, who doubted that a disc pile 
could ever reach a strong footing in sand by pump
ng a stream of water through it and out at the DOt· 
tom. How confidently, too, do engineers now employ 
concrete in numberless situations where once only 
stone and deep piling would have been considered 
secure. 

IRON AND STEEL MANUFACTURE. 

The changes which have heen brought about, with
in the past few years, in the manufacture and work
ing of iron and steel, are something almost incredi
ble. It would have been reckoned sheer folly had 
engiueers, eVf'n ten years ago, counted upon the 
general introduction of steel for rail way axles and 
tyres; and steel rails were hardly known even three 
years ago. Krupp's immense :ngots were, perhaps, 
amongst the greatest wonders of the International 
Exhihition-at least to minds capable of compre
hending them ; bnt it is likely that Bessemer's grand 
discovery --already brought by untiring energy anC). 
ready ingenuity to the rank of a large and rapidly 
growing manufacture, will work the greatest chauge 
in our applications of iron. Opinion has already 
been turned by it from unbplief into a confidence surer 
than any admiration however great. E ven in iron
making by other processes, including the ordinary 
course of puddling, re- heating, and rolling, the pro
gress in respect of the magnitude of the pieces 
wrought has be6n very great. It would have been 
seriously doubted, five or six years ago, whether 
armour plates a foot thick, '1,nd weighing each 20 
tuns, could ever be made. McHaffie'S malleable cast
ings up to two or three tuns weight represent a great 
step also beyond anything known two or three years 
ago. This branch of manufacture has been greatly 
promoted by the improvement in crucP)les, those ot 
plumbago now withstanding sometimes a week's work 
in malleable iron making, and from sixty to ninety 
rounds in other casting where one or two, or three, 
was onee throught very fair. Another extraordinary 
stride in metal working is that of drawing steel tubes 
from ingots in the cold state, by hydraulic pressure. 
We know more than one engineer who, until he had 
actually seen this done, refused to believe that it 
was even possible. The working of Siemens' regenera
tive furnaces, although easily understood, is almost 
as wonderful. It needs no strong prediction to de
clare that the means whIch give such a perlect con· 
trol of temperature, without diluting the Ilame with 
uncombined oxygen, and which afford so great an 
economy of fuel, must come into very general 
use. • 

RAILWAYS. 

To go on with inventions in connection with rail
ways :-Who, upon learning the construction of the 
Injector, would have foreseen that it would work at 
all ? Going a little further back, Eugene Bourdon's 
discovery, in his workshop, that a coiled still-worm 
tended to straighten itself under prrssure, led to au 
invention which has conferred great benefits upon 
locomotive practice, by increasing the security of 
working and economising fueL How much complica
tion was removed from locomotive pistons by the in. 
troduction uf Mr. RamsbottOlll'S slight and wir� 
rings, which it was believed by many would scratch 
the cylinders (and at first they occasionally did), and 
never remain 'tight ? Messrs. Millar and Wakefield's 
steam-packed pistons emuody an equally neat idea, 
but this idea-although we believe it was really 

�llc ,Jcitlttifit �mtricnu. 
--- .. _ -. 

adopted in practice by Spil'er, of Battersea, twenty I don, as, indeed, of any city Gr town of sufficient size 
years ago- was once pronounced absurd by more to maintain them. 
than one engineer. Then there are �Ir. Adams' radial TURBINES AND CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS. 
bor-es which have attained to a thoroughly edtab. It was not many years ago when E nglish engineers 
lished success in the face of much and generally thought a turbine a toy, and a centrifugal p ump an 
expressed doubt. The spring seated tyres, by the ingenious puzzle in central forces-an hydraulic tee
same gentleman, have by far outworn tyres set in the totum for the edillcation or tbe disciples of science 
ordinary manner, aud it is clear that what saves who throug the Polytechnic. Yet both the turbine 
tyres must save the rails. We do not know that aud the centrifugal pump are now known to utilise 
there is any " if" in the way of the success of the from 70 to 80 per cent (and sometimes more) of the 
spring tyres, but eveu if they have not yet wrought pOl'ter appliE'd to them ; and this is more than c .. n be 
a general change in the opinions of practical men, said of Lhe old lumbering water-wheels, or of other 
they have certainly attained a measure of success than the best made pumps. 
which, at one time, many would not have been will- MACHINE-PRESSED BRICKS. 
ing to admit as po�sible. Another successful applic't
tion which, until the success had been prove,], m any 
engineers would have rather ridiculed than doubted, 
is that of Mr. Ramsbottom's water troughs for " pick
ing up" watpr into tenders in rapid motion. It i� a 
great deal to have proved that no real difficulty has 
been found trom dust or dirt in the water, and that 
during the first winter of its trial the trough failed 
once only from freezing up, and then only in conse
qnence of the water being allowl'ld to stand in it 
without the disturbance due to a current running 
through it. Our readers will have observed that, 
encouraged by so much success, more than one 
engineer is now considering the practicability of ex
tending the water troughs, so as to give a continuous 
supply of water for any distance, withcut a tender, 
and, if found desirable, as upon trial it might be, to 
condense not the whole of the steam, for a part is 
needed for draught, but all remaining below the back 
pressure line at each stroke. 

UNDERGROUND AND PNEUMATIC RAILWAYS. 

The success of underground railways, both in a 
mechanical and a pecuniary point of view, is more 
than many could foresee, and our own columns of 
former years even testify that we then found ourselves 
compelled to doubt at least the commercial success 
of such lines-a success which has proved so great 
that we are glad to acknowledge that we have been 
disappointed by it. The success of the pneumatic 
post is already established, and we may now look, 
with 80me confiderce, to the like success of the 
Waterloo and Whiteh\tll Pneumatic Railway, the 
works of which, it is promised, will be finished in a 
yaar. 

MARINE ENGINEERING. 

In marine engineering, it is not many years since 
there was great unbelief in the ecouomy, aud even in 
the admissibility of the screw propelle:-. Less tban 
three years ago, some of the cleverest engineers and 
shipbuilders in the kingdom pronounced twin screws, 
with indepf'ndent engines, to be disadvantageous, if 
not impracticable. Now there can hardly be two 
opinions as to their value. One of the best points 
in conne'3tion with the modern screw engine is the 
wood bearings now so generally employed. They 
were designed in their present form by Mr. George 
D. Kittoe, and were very shortly afterwards adopted 
by the leading engineers, in the face of m uch doubt, 
we need not add. The re-introduction of super-heated 
steam, and tbe revival of surface condensation, have 
greatly q:Jalified engineering opinion also. The use 
of marine governors, now so general, is in strong 
contrast with the once· prevailing belief in their utter 
u,elessness. In nearly all these instances our readers 
will see that we are keeping within a ver.v recent 
period of time, seldom extending so far back as the 
memorable wpek in Jauuary, 1856, when THE ENGI
NEER, fresh from our -printers, first met t he smile of 
public approval. We can write with confidence, now, 
of the ascertained advantages of invention which 
then were either unknown , or pining in the cold 
shade of unbelief. Belief was then unprofessional
unbelief, protessional. 

What may be said of the now acknowledged value of 
machine-made bricks, ot water-pressure engines, and 
of the simple and beautifnl " disintegrator, " now 
used by the artificial manure manufacturers ? A few 
years ago there was nothing like the good old hand 
moulds for the wretchedest bricks ; water-pressure 
engines, although anybody might have invented them, 
were not believed in ; and the " disintegrator" was 
rather a curious example of a Catherine wheel revolv
ing within a scintillating and bristling radiance of 
superphosphates than a useful and acknowledged in
vention. 

STEAM PLOWING. 

Nine years ago the late Mr. John Fowler first ex
hibited his steam plough at the Royal Agricultural 
Society's bhow at Chester. For five or six years 
atterwards it was douhted whether steam ploughs 
would " pay. " Now they are made and worked by 
hundreds. It is a sad recollection that he, who did 
80 much to conquer this success, should have been cut 
off s& early from the enjoyment of his triumph. Steam 
locomotion on common roOOs, although a recognised 
practicability now, is still hanging fire, but is has 
gained much over the " practical" habit of unbeliev
ing, whereby it was at one time pooh-poohed. Let 
us hope that coal-cutting machines will gain even as 
much in eommercial confidence. They must, we can't 
help thinking, yet take the place of those subterranean 
slaves, the " putters and sinkers,"  and we hope the 
time is not further off than that when all town sewage 
will be returned to the land, instead of being cast in
to the sea. 

GAS MAKING. 

The gas engineers have learned much within a fell' 
years, and this amounts to a modification of opinion 
among them. It is now years ago since Mr. Grafton 
opened the way to the USf> of clay retorts by employ
ing an exhauster, a thing which no gas company 
would, if they could, now dispense with. But it was 
not so long ago when gas engineers were shy of clay 
retorts, and had a series of oujections-many of them 
imaginary-against them. They could not, they 
thought, get so much gas from a tun of coal in clay 
retorts as they could from iron, and then, it was said 
the clays required more coke. But an iron retort is 
now becoming as much of a curiosity as was the jaw 
bone-famous two or three years ago-of Aubeville. 
See, too, ho w the gas engineers have taken to iron 
oxirles for purification and to the sulphuric acid treat
ment for ammonia. 

It impoverished the gas, they said, and they 
still believe, justly no doubt, that it bas entailed up
on them the plague of napthaline. We wish one re
form in gas works, and in spite of hostile opinion it 
will, like every other sensible and proper thing, yet 
prevail. That is, apparatus for charging and draw
ing the retorts, so as to dispense with the pach
ydermatous salamanders now employed at that 
task. 

GUNS AND LOCKS. 

The introduction of what Dr. Ure very properly 
termed automatic machinery in the making of guns 
and of locks, uprooted a world of trade prejudice, 

STEAM FIRE ENGINES. and oVEl,l'came something even of professional misgiv-

How many engineers a few-a very few-years ing. It is not so long since there were many to doubt 

ago believerl in steam fire-engines ? The late Mr. ., whether, on the whole, such machinery could b e  

Braidwood, who, o f  all men, one would suppose, was made to compete successfully with hand labor, tlk
the best qualified to j udge, refused to countenance iog all the requirempnts of these tndes iuto due ac· 

them until years after they had taken their place in cOlmt." But there is no room for doubt under tbese 

the estaulished brigades of American cities. Captain heads now. It has beeu sOlllPwhat the same with 

Shaw has encouraged them, and the result is that wood-working machinery. 

they have been greatly improved, and now even sur- COTTON MACHINERY. 

pass the best American stearn fire· engines. They are Th.: cotton manufacture has seen successful 
now thought indispensible to the protection of Lon- l changes, also, in the machinery not long ago em -
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ployed. Self-stripping cards are common now whpre, 
ten years ago, both breakers and finishers were al
ways stripped by hand. Me3�rs. Hetherington's sElf
acting mule, too, has hardly one-ha:f the parts, if 
indeed as many, as were Originally embodied in 

Richard Robl'rts' great invention. Cotton spinners 
are notoriously jertlous of revolutionary mechanical 
devices, yet the old mules are being superseded. ' A 
great change, too, has been wrought by the Black
burn " slasher, " which, within a small space, doe3 
almost ten-fold the work of the old dressing frames. 
Mr. Bullough's and Mr. Taylor's inventions, too, are 
working their way into the weaving sheds of Lan
cashire. The beautiful operation of " gassing', the 
yarn-an invention of the iate Mr. Samuel Hall, of 
surface con densing notoriety-is almost too old to 
be instanced in this list, but, palpable as were the 
advantages, there Wtlre prejudices to be overcome. 

BREWING. 

The brewere were resolute in their opposition to 
any invasion o( the mysteries of thei� craft. They 
knew that many a vat of ale had gone off in a 
thunderstorm, and they argued that the damage was 
due to electricity, and galvanism, they though, must 
be the twin sister of the subtle fluid. So they would 
not permit of any conjunction of iron and brass in 
the fermenting tuns or in the cleansing rounds. Noth
ing b ut gun metal pumps and wooden vessels would 
answer. It is odd that they even permitted iron hoops 
upon kilderkins and barrels intendcld to be tapped 
with bras.; cocks. It was nothing that more t:lan one 
chemist had passed currents of electricity through 
barrels of beer, and, although he might have decom
posed a little ot th e  generous liquid, it was none 

the wor"e for the experiment. Now the brewers have 
mashing machines, attemperators, cast iron boiling 
backs, ani even slate fermenting squares-yes, slate. 
And there are centrifugal pumps and india rubber 
ho-e, yeast preoses, and one or two enterprising 
brewers have tried hop digesters, hop Reparators, 
and spent hop presses-with what result we will not 
undertake to say ; but it is evident that the brewHs, 
interested , like other people, in rna ing money, are 
po longer jealous of anything that promises a real 
improvement. So it is with the sugar refiners, and 
so also with the mil:ers. But for a few formidable 
patents in their way, the latter wonld all be using 
decorticators, ventilated millstones, and stive rooms, 
and grinding, perhaps, twelve or fifteen hushels of 
wheat per pa'r of stones per hour. 

It is in the success of what was at first believed 
to be ;':oubtful or impracticable, that engineers gaIn 
confidence, and although the fact remains that many 
so-called inventions are really impracticable, or use
less from other reasons, it does not the less follow 
that many new things which men of narrow views 
and scanty knowledge may uelieve to be impractica
ble, are nevertheless but waiting their time of suc
cess. 

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which L�ttprs Patent were issued 
from the United States Patent Office last week ; the 
claims may be found in the official list :-

ComposItion for Enameling, Metal, Wood and 

other SUllaces.-This inven:ion relates to a composi
tion, the chief ingredients of which are caroonate of 
lime and sHich! acid, together with such othu chem
icals which assist in the formation of an insoluble 
silicate, in such manner that by the application of 
said ingredients to metal, stone, or other surfaces, an 
enamel is formed which is capable of r'lsisting the 
influence of heat and 01 water, oils and most acids. 
By the addition of some substance containing iron, 
such as browl! stone, copperas, etc. , the composition 
above Hamed f')rms an irtimate combination with the 
wood fiber, and in this state it is particularly fit as a 
hning lor barrels and other vessel" intended to con
tain pet;'oleum and other penetrating liquids. Lud
wig Held, of Harlem , N. Y., is the ii/ventor. 

Device Jor Converting }lfotion. -Thi� invention 
consists in the employment of a toothed segment 
which gears into a stationary toothed rack, and con
nects at its center \" ith the piston rod of a steam cyl

inder or witll another equivale:Jt. part of a mOLor or 
otber machine, whereas an arm extending from said 
segment beyond its center, connects by means of a 

pitman with the fiy;-wheel or other equivalent device, 

secured to the shaft, to which a rotary motion is to 
be imparted in such a manner that the reciprocating 
motion of the piston rod, or other equivalent part, is 
converted into a rotary motion of the fly-wb eel shaft 
by the combined action of the toothed segment rack 
and pitman, and the full power exerted by the said 
piston rod, or other equivalent device, is transmitted 
to the fly-wheel shaft without loss. F. Brewer, of 
Collinsville, Ill. , is the inventor. 

Machine jor 1 urniug Tool Handles.-This inven
tion relates to a machine in which the blocks are 
placed into a V· shaped trougb, from which they are 

taken up automatically one agel' th e other by two 

sets of centers. One set of centers form the shafts 

17 
and iso!ation of the several berths ; also giving each 
berth an elastic support independent of the spring of 
the car body or of its trucks ; al�o preserl"in� the 
berths from the shocks of violent j ars in horizontal 
directions, and also from noises whIch naturally re
sult from such shocks ; also, a peculiar construction 
and arrangem'mt of the stan ards and other parts 
which pertain to the berths, whereby the sbtndard 
can be removed, and the berths themselves be nested 
togetber, the result being that the interior of the car 
is then lelt entirely free and unobstructed throughout 
its whole area, so that all its seats can be used by 
passengers in the ordinary way ; also other features 
hereinafter set forth. C. T. Harvey , No. 171 Broad
way, New York, is the inventor. 

of drumA or pulleys, to which a revolving motion is 
imparted )y a belt or by a friction wheel, or by both Manufacturinlr Items. 

combined, and the other set of centers is arranged Bridgeport, Conn., is rapidly becoming an import-
in a revolving head, and to each center a longitudi- ant center of manufacturmg operations. Havin'" 
nally sliding motion is imparted at the proper inter- railroad and water communication with New York 
vals by a cam in a forward direction and backward and other important seacoast and inland towns, 
\:'y a spring, in such a manner that the spurs on the it offers pecnliar facilities for the establishment of 
revolving centers are driven into the block and the almost every branch of manufacturi!1g enterprise. 
latter compelled to revolve with said centers. The Here are 10eater! the extensive works of the Wheeler 
trough containing the block is adjustable so that its & Wilson Sewing Machine Company, whose, famous 
position can be regulated to suit the thickness of tbe sewing machine is justly appreCiated the world over. 
blocks, and it follows the revOlving head3 which carry Elias Howe, Jr. , the original inventor of the sewing 
the centers, for a short distance, until the block is machine, has recently erected one of the fin'l3t estab
firmly held between said centers in the desired posi, lishments in New England for the manufacture of his 
lion. The cut:ers are all stationary, the shaping cut- sewing machine, "'hich has already gained a wide 
ters being secured in a segmental frame, and the cut- reputation, being adapted to perform all the bmvier 
ting -off tool in a recess cut for that purpose in the kinds of work required in harness, shoe and tailoring 
frame. The shaping cutters are removalJle, so that op'lrations. The Simpson Water'proof Cloth Com
they can be easily taken off and replacpd by others, pany are carrying on extensive works tor tbe produc
so that they can be Eharpened and re-adjusted with- tion of an excellent water-proof fabric lor outer gar
out difficulty. H. K. Jones, Kensington, Conn., is ments, which has been much used in the army. A 
the inventor. thin coating of rubber is laId upon sheets of cotton 

Brick Mac1tine. -This invention relates to certain cloth, and then faced with woolan flock, giving to 
improvement; in that class of brick presses in which the fabric a finish almost equal to tha finest broad
the clay is tempered by a series of knives secured in cloth. The article is superior to anything of the kind 
a revolving shaft, and afterwards discharged on a hitherto sold in the market. We understand that the 
grate which forms the bottom of a box in which the company is about to enlarge its works. Hotchkiss & 
plunger moves. By the action of the plunger the Co. have recently erected an extensive manufacto!"] 
clay is forced through the grates into the molds which for certain kind of hard ware. This firm also furnished 
are ted to thll machine through a lateral opening and to the Government during the war large quantities of 
brought under the grate by the action of a pusher [ the well-known Hotchkiss shell. The American 
working Gn a roller platform and operated by a suita- Water-proof Company is about putting in opera cion 
ble levllr arrangement. The invention consists in a large works for making water-proof goods. The ex
peculiar mechanism for op�rating the plunger and tensive carriage factories of Wood Brothers, of No. 
the gate, which cuts off or opens the communication 596 Broadway, are also located at Bridgeport. This 
between the box for tempering the clay and the pres> firm has the deserved reputatiou of making the finest 
box. This mechanism is so constructed that it occa- carriages in the country. l\{e,�rs. Wilmot & Kissam 
sions the least possible loss by friction, and that the are now erecting a large brass miil which will soon he 
motion of the plunger Cf.n be regulated according to in operation. The Mallory Hat Company is also a 
the thickness of the bricks to be made. The press new concern recently started in Br ,dgeport. This 
box is vrovided with a slide through which stones or company is manufacturing larg;e quantities of hats, 
other impurities can be made to discharge from the the rims of which are supported by tbin steel rings or 
press box at any moment. The pusher, which serves bands, wnich keeps the rim always in shape, and 
to bring the molds under the grate, is operated by a without increasing the weight over the ordiuary hat. 
hand lever secured to a rock shaft. From this rock There are sevl'ral other smaller establishmpnts loca
shaft extend two arms which connect by suitable ted at this point w hich we cannot now notice. 
links with the pusher, in such a manner that by im
parting to tbe rock shaft an oscillating motion, the 
pusher is moved back and forth on the roller plat
form, and the mold$ are carried in the desired posi
tion under the grate. Henry l\fartin, of Springfield, 
Mass. , is the inventor. 

Wheat Drill. -This invention relates to an im
proved machine for drilling in wheat and other 
grain, designed more espl'cially for sowing' ",heat ;  it 
has for its object the dppositing of the wheat in the 
earth in such a manner as to prevent the frost from 
throwing it out and also in arranging the several fur
row cutters and their concomitant parts in such a 
manner that each will have a play or action indepen
dent of the other, so that they may conform perfectly 
to the inequalWes of surface over which they may 
pass; and further, in attaching the draught pole to 
the frame of the machine by a joint to admit of the 
ready turning of the same, as well as fn'eing the 
furrow cutters from grass, weeds and other trash that 
is liable to clog or choke them. William Rice, Con
cord, Ill., is the inventor. 

Sleeping Car. -The object of this invention is to 
produce a sleeping car which shall be well ventilated, 
each berth being supplied, it desirable, with inde

TIlE" SCIENTIFIC AftlERICA)<."--The n ext issue of 
this widely circulated paper begins a new volume. 
It is und oubtedly the best conductei! paper of it, 
class in this or any other country. lIIechanics will 
here find matter to interest and profit them , every 
week ; the student, the chemist, the workingm� D , the 
philosopher-all seek its handsome pages tor informa
tion on an endless variety of topics. It is generally 
acknowledged to be the " best popular exposi tor of 
the arts and sciences now extant. "-Hartjord Times. .. -

THERE was lately shipped to the CtJarlpstown Navy 
Yard, an oak log fifty· nine feet lon g and averaging 
thirty-six inches square. It contained five hundred 
and thirty-one solid feet of sound wood, and m aterial 
for 6272 feet of inch plank. It weighed ei"hteen tuns 
and was brought from Ohio in a raft ot' ti�ber via th� 
Erie C.mal. 

A SOLDIER train which passed through Sunbury 
Pa., last Wednesuay, was composed of 77 car3, 68 of 
which contained men, and 6, horses. Tbere were 
2,955 men on board the train, which was nearly half 
a mile long and drawn by a single engine. 

pendent appliances fot that purpose. It consists in H. M. WOODWARD, of St. L:mis, writes us that he 
an improved sleeping car which embodies several l heard the great explosion at lIIobile at a distance of 
new features, among which are a complete privacy more than one hundred miles. 
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THE BEST WAY TO MAKE BRASS TUBES. 

On the afternoon of Friday, June 1 6th, a number 
of stockholders of the Columbian Metal Works, and 
other gentlemen who thought of taking stock, met 
at the depot of the Harlem railroad, by invitation of 
the directors, for the purpose of visiting the manufac
tory. Arrangements had been made for a special 
train, and in a halt hour's pleasant ride the party 
were taken to the works, which are situated in West
chester county, on the East River, very near the dock 
that was prepared for the Great Eastern when it was 
supposed she would approach New York through 
Long Island Sound. Within the spacious building 
was a long table nicel! spread with wines and reo 
freshments, which had been ordered from the famous 
keeper of restaurants, Delmonico, and some of his 
stylieh waiters, in white vests and dress coats, were 
in attendance. 

The process of making the tubes was first exhib· 
ited. They are cast in lengths 01" three or four feet, 
ahd drawn down on a mandrel through a die. The 
construction of the die constitutes the peculiarity of 
this m anufacture ; it is made of .a dozen steel rollers 
or w�eels, about half an inch thick and four inches 
in diameter, hung upon strong axles and set with 
their planes radiating from a common center, with 
their peripheries slightly grooved, so as to form of 
the space between them a round hole. Thus the 
metal in place of being scraped down as in the solid or 
" dead" die, is subjected during its passage to a rulling 
action. The inventor claims that while the action 
of the dead die is to impa t a fibrous structure to the 
metal, and diminish its transverse strength, the roll
ing action of this die preserves the homogenous char
acter of the metal, and secures its equal strength in 
all directions. 

The gentlemen of the party commenceJ. their obser
vations by a general inspection of the works, which are 
of remarkable simplicity, solidity, and thoroughness 
in their construction. The machinery is of the most 
massive character ; it is propelled by a beautifnl con
densIng beam engine of 300 horse power, which is 
driven by the waste heat from the melting and an
healing furnaces, all the apparatus is conveniently 
arranged, 3·Dd ample room Is provided tor conduct
ing the operations with ease and facility. 

The several processes of the manufacture were then 
Sbown, beginning with the melting ot the metal. 
The molds are of iron, the two halves being held to 
gether by strong wrought iron rings. The core is 
made of gas pipe three-fourths of an in('h in (liame
tel', punched full of holes, wrapped with a small band 
of straw, and covered with molding sand. The brass 
is melted in plumbago crucibles holding about six 
quarts each. A pot was raised from the furnace by 
three men, by means of long tongs fitted to grasp it I 
securely ; it was of a glowing red color, and white 
fumes of zinc were playing in flames and rolling in 
volumes from the surface of the molten metal. The 
rholds were set upright, and the red hot brass was 
poured into one alter another until three of them 
were filled from a single pot. The rings were imme
{liately removed and the molds were opened in order 
that they might be heated as little as possible from 
the hot brass within. 

As soon as the tubes were sufficiently cooled, they 
were iaken to the dies to be drawn down. There are 
8 setts of dies, permitting the drawing of 8 tuhes 
at a time. Each die is placed in the middle of a pair 
of planed iron w ays, which extenu 12 feet on each side, 
allowing tubes of this length to be drawn. Between 
the ways on each side is an endless iron chain, the 
upppr section of ear;h chain moving in a direction 
from the die, and blocks of cast iron, fitted to slide 
upon the ways, are provided with jaws for holding 
either end of the mandrel, and with strong keys by 
which they may be locked to any link 01" the cbains. 
One end of the mandrel is tapered and ha� a head lor 
the hold of the jaw. The tube was thoronghly 
greased with tallow, and the mandrel with sperm oil. 
Then the tube was slip;Jed upon the taper end of the 
mandrel, this was passed through the die into the 
jaws of the sliding block, and the key was dropped, 
locking the block to the moving chain. The whole 
power of the engine being upon this chain, the man
drel, with the tube upon it, was slowly drawn 
through the die, the rollers of which pressed and 
elongated the tube, and its rear end was seen crawl
ing along the mandrel. 

lltltt J dttdifit �tUttttittt. 
After the pass;lge the tube fitted so p,losely upon 

the mandrel that the power of the engine was re
quired to draw it off, and it was for this service that 
the chain moving in the opposite direction had been 
provided. The small end of the mandrel was un
locked from its chain, a stationary jaw fitting closely 
around it at the rear end of the tube was closed, and 
the key was dropped, locking the opposite end of' the 
mandrel to its chain. The mandrel was thus slowly 
drawn from out the tube. 

A portion of the invention consists in a very inge
nious devise for loosening the tube on the mandrel. 
In the passage through the die slight ridges are 
raised between the rollers on the exterior surface of 
the tube, and a second series of rollers are provided 
to roll down these ridges, without, it is said, elongat
ing the tube, but simply pressing the metal of the 
tube and thus enlargiug its diameter. 

After the exhibition of the manufacture, :Mr. Pirs· 
son stated that the machinery was invented and had 
been constructed by Mr. Wm. T. Brooks, originally of 
.Medford, Mass. ; that a company had lleen formed 
with a capital of $500,000, that the works and pat
ent would be put in at $320, 000, and $180, 000 more 
was wanted in cash for working capital. Of this 
$180, 000, $80, 000 had already been taken, leaving 
$100, 000 which was still offered. He said that the 
brass manufacture had been very profitable, the 
stock of the Scoville company being worth now 900 
per cent premium. Several gentlemen present then 
put down their names on the stock book, $33, 000 
being taken on the spot. 

• •  1 
BROUGHTON'S GAGE COCK. 

This engraving represents a new gage cock which 
is conveniently constructed to admit of being ground 

provement. It will be seen that the shank is made 
to screw into the boiler in the ordinary manner, but 
the globe or body of the cock is detachable from the 
shank, a screw joint which connects t he shank and 
body together, being made about midway in the 
length of the cock. The shank is chambered or bored 
out in a cylindrical form, at the bottom of which is 
the ordinary valve seat. The valve or stem screws 
into the nozzle or front of the cock in the ordinary 
manner, but is elongated, and extends forward and 
through the cylindrical chamber of the shank to meet 
the valve seat at its bottom. The diameter of the 
centra.l stem is less than that of the chamber in the 
shank, and four radial wingH are cast upon it. Th�se 
wings extend outwards, and correspond in diameter 
to the bore of the shank, and form a guide and sup· 
port to the valve stem when the body of the cock has 
been unscrewed and the valve replaced in the cham
ber for regrinding. Thus, to regrrnd this cock and 
put it in order when leaky, the body is unscrewed 
and taken off, leaving the shank in the pipe or boiler. 
The valve is then replaced in the shank and is free 
to rotate ; the wings on the stem forming a perfect 
guide and support, and keeping it perpendicular to 
its seat. The vah-e is rotated by the handle, thus 
dispenSing with the use of screw drivers or other 
tools, and the operation is so simple, and can be 0 
easily and quickly performed, that parties using 
them need never be trOubled or annoyed by leakage. 
These gage cocks are made of tho best steam metal, 
and have mahogany handles attached to the stem in 
a substantial manner. They are simple and not Iia· 
ble to get out of order, and may be reground any 
number of times without being removed from the 
boiler ; consequently they are durable. They can he 
reground easier and quicker than any other gage 
cock." 

Patent now pending. Manufactured by BroughtoJ 
& Oakman, 41 Center street., near Duane, New Yor\{ 

----------. .. ----------
ANOTHER PNEUMATIC RAILWAY IN LONDON . 

The Mechanics :lJ{agazine has a long article on the 
Whitehall railway, from which we take the following 
extracts :-

It is an old notion, and by no m eans an erroneous 
one, that the power acquired by atmospheric pressure 
would realise greater mfety, economy, and expedi

. tion than that obt.ained by the ordinary locomotive. 
, The trial of the system of atmospheric propulsion 
for fourteen years in the line from Paris to St. Ger· 
main, bears witness to the absolute security attend
ing its adoption_ We have also had practical ex
perience in this ilirection on some of our own lines. 
But the system has failed, and this has been due to 
the imperfect manner in which it has been carried 
out. Notwithstanding all that was done to develope �;:�:ejiiil ••• the principle, it had to be abandoned, not from any 
inherent fault or fundamental error in the principle 
itself, but because the details of its application were 
not sufficiently mastered to render it a practical suc
cess. To ensure the effectual wo:king of the atmo· 
spheric system, tunnels and a piston carriage must be 
substituted for the old arrangement of tube and travel
ing piston ; such a system of working, for instance, 
as that in operation on the experimental line at the 
Crystal Palace. ll(lre a power has been developed 
by which trains have ascended inclines inaccessible 
to the ordinary locomotive. This result is obtained 
from the pneumatic system, which differs materially 
from the former atmospheric system. By the new 
method, the train is wholly within the tunnel or tuhe, 
by which arrangement all the difficulties attendant 
upon working the continuous valve are entirely over· 
come. Leakage is thereby avoided, and a considera
ble further advantage is obtained in working at re
duced pressures, and with proportionate economy. 
With the old arrangement a pressure ranging from 
120 to 160 ounces per square inch was required to 
move the train, hut under the new conditions a pres
sure of not more than 3 or 4 ounces per square inch 
is all that is necessary. In the Crystal Palace tube 
the train is moved through a tunnel having an area 
80 or 90 square feet, at the rate of 30 or 40 miles 
per hour, by a pressure of only 2� ounces on the 
square inch. This propulsion is simply due to the 
pressure of the air behind the train, so that, in effect, 
the pneumatic system is but a modified application 
of the process of sailing to railway trains. The 

when leaky without taking it on the nOller. AP
pended is the inventor's description :-

" The attention of engine builders, boiler makers, 
engineers, and others using steam boilers, is invited 
to the above gage cock, as possessing the features of 
simplicity, and . a facility of being reground at any 
time, without being removed from the pipes or boiler, 
not found in any other gage cock now in use. Fig. 
1 is a representation-partly in section-of the Im-
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practical utility ot' this system has been proved not 
only by the snccessful working of the trial passenger 
railway at Sydenham, bnt also by that of the Pneu
matic Despatch Company. It is now to be further 
teeted on a practical working scale, upon a railway 
about to be made from the Waterloo-station across, 
or rather through, the bed of the Thames to Charing. 
cross. The bill for this line has not yet been ob
tained, it is true, but it has passed the House of 
Commons, and is unopposed in the Lords, so that 
for all practical purposes it may be acted upon as 
though it had recived the royal assent. 

The importance of this system of working rail ways, 
and the novel position of the line, j ustify somewhat 
more than a passing glance at the engineering ar· 
ran�ements, which will be carried oU

,
t under the 

direction of Mr. T.  W. Rammell, engmeer to the 
Pneumatic Despatch Company, and with whom Sir 
Charles Fox and Son are joint engineers. The new 
system affords great facility lOr communication under 
water. Taking advantage of this, it is proposed to 
lay a line of tuoe in the bed of the Thames so as to 
unite the north and south sides of the river, between 
the two points embracing the important localities of 
the Charing-cross and the South-western railway 
stations. According to the Parliamentary plans the 
line will commence in Great Scotland Yard, where 
there will lJe an open station , the level of rails t eing 
here about 16 ft. below surface. It will be carried 
thence by a brickwork tunnel under the Thames Em
bankment to the river, which at this point is about 
1,000 ft. wide. Here the line will be continued by 
water-tight wrought-iron tube, about 18 ft. in diam
eter, which will be made of i-in. plate, and girt at 
about every 36 ft. with a deep wrought-iron rib, to 
which will be connected lighter longitudinal ribs, 
also of wrought iron. The tube will be further sur
rounded by light ribs of T or L iron, placed inter
mediately between the larger encircling ribs, the 
whole forming a stiff network to strengthen and stay 
the tube. The outer surface of the tube will be 
conted to the thickness of 18 in. with concrete, for 
the purpose of adding weight to the tube. By this 
plan it will be brought to ahout the specific gravity 
of the surrounding water, and the ironwork will also 
be protected. The bed of the river will be divided 
into four spans, of 250 ft. each, by means of three 
snnk cylinder piers ; there will also be two abutment 
piers. TheBe piers will carry the tube, which is 
about to be manufactured in four lengths of 250 ft. 
each. A perfectly practical and satisfactory arrange
ment has been made for connecting the ends of the 
tubes, which will be tied down to the piers. Messrs. 
Samuda have undertaken the mannfacture of the 
tube, and to Messrs. Brassey have been entrusted 
the laying and other incidental works. From the 
abutment pier on the Lambeth side the line will be 
continued in brickwork under College street and Vine 
street, to a station convenient for the York road and 
Watedoo station trafllc. The gradients fall from 
either station to the centre of the river, at which 
point the line is level for a short distance ; the steepest 
gradient will be about 1 in 30. 
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will prove a commercial as well as an engineer!ng nal slit is cut in the branch, and at the bottom of 
success. thiB a transverse section is laboriously sawed to re-

It cannot be qnestioned that the pneumatic system ceive the eggs in a compact row, standing on their 
possesses many advantages over the locomotive sys- ends like a row of ninepins. In about two months 
tem which specially recommend its adoption on the they hatch, when the worms fall to the earth and im
Waterloo and Whitehall Railway. If this line proves mediately crawl into the earth, where they live and 
a success, and at present there appf'ars no reason grow for seventeen years, sub�isting on the roots of 
why it should not, the system will, doubtless, receive trees, grass and other plants. In 1860, when the,v 
a v�ry widely·extended application. It presents prevailed in New Jersey, the speaker hatched a num
economical features both in construction and work- bel' of eggs under a glass receiver, the lower part of 
ing, not obtainable by any other plan. The diameter which was filled with earth and supplied with grass 
of the pneumatic tube being less than that of a rail- roots. The larvre immediately Gl'awled into the 
way tunnel, the lines can be constructed with greater earth and attached themselves to the grass roots ; if 
expedition and at a less cost. The heavy expenses the grass was pulled up, the worms were drawn out 
attending the acquirement of property are greatly also, clinging to the roots. Dr. Trimble said that he 
rednced if not entirely avoided. In the case of the had dug into the gronnd andfound the worms wit.h the 
Weitehall line the constrnction will not involve the proboscis inserted in the root of a tree, sncking the 
demolition of a single dwelling house, the entire line sap. The moisture from the boqy 01 the worm had 
passing under streets and open spaces. The work- formed a casing in the clay, which it was necessary tQ  
lng o f  the system, too, i s  comparatively nOiseless ; break open i n  order t o  find the worm. 
this, and the freedom from vibration, recommend its Mr. Williams :-Do the locusts eat anything iJl . 
use where a locomotive line would be prohibited. The their winged state ? 
dead weight and encumbrance of the engine and ])r. Trimble:-They do not. They h9.ve no organs 
tender are at once got rid of, and the service thus for eating. The locusts mentioned in Scripture as 
rendered more prompt, and better adapted to the exi- being so destructive were a different insect from the 
genciei! of a short local traffic. All the dangers at- one that we call the locnst. Perhaps they were so.me 
tending the locomotive system arising from breaking species of grasshopper. 
down, collision, or explosion, are neccessarily absent ; Mr. Bergen:-Is the August locust the same as the 
trains can neither leave the rails, nor meet within 17 -year locust ?  
the tube. The system also complies with the condi- Dr. Trimble :-It has never been ascertained 
tion laid down as those under which alone tunnel whether the August locust requires 17 years for it� 
lines onght to be worked. It is unattended by the growth in the larva state or not. The insects come 
objectionable componnd of stifling and humid va- up irregularly, and the time required for the develope, 
pours, which Mr. Fowler'S best precautions cannot ment ot an individual is unknown. 
entirely prevent on the Metropolitan Railway. Not Mr. Williams :-Do I understand Dr. Trimble to 
only is the generation ot gases avoided, but the say that the 17-year locust is hatched only in trees, 
tunnel is completely ventilated by the continnous and goes into the ground direotly beneath the trees 
draught oj air through it. The motive power being I have seen them coming out of the ground in mul. 
stationary, the working expenses and cost of main- titudes in grass land wbere there were no trees. 
tenance of the line will be very much less than under ])r. 1rtmble :-But are you snre there were no 
the ordinary system ; the wear and tear of rOlling trees in that place 17 years before ? 
stock may likewise be reduced to a minimum. Mr. Williams :-That might have been, 

The facility with which steep gradients and sharp LADY BVGS. 
curves can be worked is evidenced by the Crystal Mr. Bergen :-Dr. Trimble has stated here a good 
Balace tube, which is constrncted with a gradient of many times that lady bugs do no damage. Now, 
1 in 15 and curves of 8 chains radius ; on the White- with all his superior knowledge of in�ects, I can cor, 
hall line the worst gradient is about 1 in 30. Such, rect him on that point. I sent one hnndred and tell 
then, are the leading advantages of the pneumatic bushels of squashes to Fulton market day before yes
system, the working of which is about to receive terday ; I have for several years raised large quanti, 
practical illustration in a position where there are ties of squashes and pumpkins, and my vines have 
doubtless thousands daily, who wonld much prefer been extensively eaten by lady bugs. 
being whisked across in a minute and a half, for a ])r. Trimble:-There is an embarrassment in dis, 
penny or twopence-which we believe are the pro- cussing this subject with men until tlitey begin to 
posed fares-to making a long detour over either of know something about it. The trouble with Mr, 
the bridges. Deducting the halfpenny toll payable on Bergen is that he does not know a lady bug from 11. 
Waterloo and Hungerford bridges practically rednces squash bug. Lady bngs do not eat any vegetable 
the fares to a halfpenny and three halfpence respect- s ubstance whate vel' ; they live wholly upon other 
ively. Although the engineering details have been insects and their eggs. 
well digeswd and worked out, and every care has ----==--------

been taken to perfect the arraDgements, it may be A Singular Statem.ent. 

found advisable to vary or alter these as the work of It is 8�ated in California papers that neither gold, 
practical construction proceeds under these novel silver, copper or any other mineral of value whicb 
connitions. But the principle will remain the same, has been found in that state, was discoyered by a 

and to it we look with considerable hope for the scientific geologist, though many of them had trav. 
future working of short lines for local traffic in the eled over the ground where they were afterwardlil 
metropolis. obtained. Neither have scientific men ever been use. 

------------ ful in discovering large deposits of these articles. 
FARMERS' CLUB. 

It will be seen that the line is intended for local 
traffic only, and it is proposed, upon the success of 
the flrst section being established, to extend the line 
on the one hand to the Tottenham-court road, and 
on the other to the Elephant and Castle. This will 
add tenlolLl to the value of the line, by bringing it 
into close communication with the Metropolitan 
Underground Railway at one end, and the Metro
politan Extension of the London, Chatham and 
Dover Railway at the other. The engine-house will 
adjoin the station at the Waterloo end, where will be 
placed the pumping engine for working the line. Al
though only one main tube if! to be used, arrange
ments have been made by which three trains will be 
kept worklng at once. One will be at each station 
unloading or loading, whilst the third is traverSing 
the line, the time of transit occupying only about a 
minute and a half. By means of two branch tubes 
from the main tube to the engine, trains will be driven 
by pressure to Whitehall, and drawn from thenca by 
exhaustion. The carriages will, of course, be pro
perly lighted and comtortably fitted similarly to those 
on the Metropolitan Railway. It is reckoned that 
abont thirty trains per hour will be rnn, and from 
calculations based upon well-ascertained data, there 
appears to b� every probability that the undertaking 

The Farmers' Club ot the American Institute held 
its regular weekly meetiug at its Room at the Cooper 
Institute on Tuesday afternoon, June 27th, the Presi
dent, N. C. Ely, Esq. , in the chair. 

[This paragraph has a slight disadvantage, which 
detracts from its valne-it is untrue. The existence 
of gold in Oalifornia was pointed out by Prof. Dana, 
who was attached to Wilkes's Exploring Expedition, 
long before it was k nown to the world. Dr. Charles 
Jackson, of Boston, discovered one of the finest em
ery beds in the world in Massachusetts, and it is cer
tainly 30 years ago since Prof. Hildreth callell at
tention to the existence of oil in Ohio.-EDS. 

SEVENTEEN-YEAR LOCUST. 
Dr. Trimble presented a box of locusts received 

from a correspondent of the club residing in Cayuga 
county, an:! stated that it was the seventeen-year 
locusts of that locality. Each species or variety of 
these remarkable insects is confined to one lo�ality. 
They come out of the ground once in seventeen years, 
and live above ground about three weeks. During 
all this time the males are singing, or rather drum
ming with their wings, and the concert of such hosts 
makes a sound that can be heard a long distance ; 
people have said that they have heard it two miles. 
In Sonth America there is a locust whose note is so 
loud that a single individual can be heard a mile. 
The females during this time are laying their eggs in 
the branches of trees. Dr. Trimble exhibited some 
twigs which were filled with the eggs. A longitndi 

NOVEL INVENTIONs.-Patents have been obtained 
in France for an instrument to indicate the existence 
of minerals or springs of water in land :-for raiSing 
a ship into the air, and steering it there : -fol' apply
ing steam to children'S toys :-for heating and light
ing apartments with the same apparatus i-for a mode 
of lining letter envelopes with silk:-and for a cane 
which you can put in your pocl\et and transform into 
a seat at will. 

--------_ .--------
IT is estimated that there are fifty thousand per-

sons in the Southern States who are excluded under 
the amnesty proclamation of the President. 
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H. L. A.,  of Ill.-The m ost exhaustive work on chemiE
try is that of GmpJin, published by the CavendIsh Roc�ety, In 16 
volumes, at $5 per volume. Booth '8 Encyclopedia of Chemistry IS 

an excellent work. but the varlQUS chemical manufactures are 

treated more at lengr,h by �IUf'pratt. For a methodical treatment 

of the subject from a scie1ltific point of view, we know of no work 

superior to Gregory's. Miller's is more recent, but only the first 

volume of that-Chem1cal Physics-has yet been republished III 
this country. 'fhe best work on the microscope is Carpenter'R, but 

we know of no special treatise on the solar microscope. James 

Green, No. 175 Grand street, manufactures philosophical instru

ments. 

C. A. C., of Cal .-The latest and fullest investigations 
in relation to tapeworms were made by Dr. D. F. Weinland, who 

has dissected more tlrm 5,000 animals in the prosecution of his 

inquiries. The leading facts ascertained by him were given in full 

on page 10 l, Vo1. ',r., (new �eries). SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. He de
sefIbe3 two hundred species of tapeworms. flv,e of them being 

found i n  man, though only two of these five are at all common 

He considers pomegranate bark the most efficient remedy. 

W. A . ,  of N. S. -Horn is softened by heat. For press
ing and molding the temperature of boiling water Is suffic;ent, but 

for welding scraps int o a common mass a higher beat is  requbite. 

With care, horn may be exposed for a short time to the tempera

ture of meltrd lead without injury. 

A. H . ,  of Pa. -We fail to discover any patentable nov 
cIty i n  your reclining chair, and cannot advise you to apply for a 

pa' ent. 

R. N. R, of N. H.-It is the duty of every patentee to 
stamp the date of the patent upon the artIcle  vended in the m 8 r� 

keto Faili.n� so to mark the article no d;}mage can be rccQv('red 

from an infringer, except on proof that he was notified of such in� 

frimrement, and continued after such notice to make or veL.d the 

artIcle patPnt('d. 

M. D. A ,  of N. Y.-Your device for running cars on the 
track after they have been thrown oft strikes us as novel and use 

ful. Such apparatus would save much time and property. 

H. W. S . . of U.  S. N. -Your plan for applyiug rubber 
grummetR to condenser tubes is the same as that being practised 

in the nse of Sewell & Cameron's condenser. 

J. S. W. , of West Va.-The stem of your valve was 
doubtless drlVen into the h eat ET' by wn.ter preFsure. When the 

water l rom the heater ran into the pump, as it naturally d}o, it 

forced the bottom valve up and the br( ken stem fell down tb e 

pipe. The return stroke of the pump caused the water to surr e 
back and forth in the pipe, which, by degr�es, carried the stem 

into the heater. This is the ouly explanation we can offer. 

T. W. B .. of Ohio. -We are much obliged for your arti

ele on the · · Clrc'lmference of the Elipse," but we find it too en

tirely mathematical t·) suit our readers. 

R. H. I., of C. W. -In order to take out a patent on the 
same torm s a.s a citiz('n you must reside in the States one yeaI next 

preceding y our applicatlOn, amI in the mean time have made oath 

of your intC'ntion to beceme a citiz('n. An inventor must III a1 

cases maIw application for tb e patent, but he can by a�sjgnment 

tran5fer it so that the pn:�ent may issL:e to the assignee. 

E. n.,  of Ohio. -If we should satisfy Gurselves that 
you ha<] f'.lcceeded in � quuring tb e circle, and that you could de 

monstratl' it by fl. sllnplc d i agram, we 81 �ou1d be pleased to pub

lish the demonstratIOn, but we do l ot believe that you can satbfy 

us of thIS. 

L. L. V., of C. E. - We do not know of any iron firm 
who would be lil{ely to buy your ilmenite ore ; but i f  you shouui. 

make its ex'stellce g:merally known to iron manufacturers you 

might find a purclHl.ser. 

J. S. , of N. J.-We know of no better treatise on acous
tics than that contained i n  Silliman's First Principles of Plliloso 

phy. 

M. K., of Mo.-The explanation of the " curious clock ', 

puzzle which you send us hi pre('i�ely the same a o:.  that which We 
gave when we puoH hed �he �leEcrlrtion of the clock. \Ve are 

pleased to see O'lr supposition confirmed on so unquestionable au_ 

thority. 

D. B . ,  of Mass.-A soft transparent varnish m ay be 

made of Canada balsam, and a harder one of bleached gum 

shellac. 

J. L. B.,  of Pa. - If you have a patent for your inven

tion parties cannot use it witbout infringing your rights. You crill 

sue infr;ngers in the United States DIstrict Courts. 

E .  K. , of Pa.- If the blotting sand about which you in
quire is attracted by a magner, y-Ou may consider it magnetjc 

OXIde .A iron. All the blotting sand that we ever saw was of this 

substance. 

O. p, H. , of N. H.-At the time of our latest informa
tion John C. Fremont, of this eity, was president ot the Pacific 

Railroad. 

E. P. R., of Miss.-We do not know ot any work that 
will learn a Illall to run a stationary engine ot.her than hard work ; 

books c::mnot teach engine u riving. A treatise on the mdicator 

can be bad of 1-1. C. Baird. Esq. & Co. , No. 406, Walnut street, Phil

adelphia. 

D. S., of N. Y. :-We thank you for your good opinion 
of our paper. I�ngineCl's are now licenced in this city or are 

obli;cd to nay five doll<,�l·S to some ODe for a certificate which is 

probably what the law means 

T. W ., of N. Y. -We have an impression that the term 
H odic force," is employed by the spirit rappers ; BOIDe of those 

peopl e  have an office on the south side of C�lnal street Just east of 
Srolil.dway. 

�ltt � dttttifit �lUtrlatU. 

Telnperinlr Mill Picks. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Will you be so obliging as to 
publish what you know about tempering mill picks. 
But I suppose it is kept a secret by mechanics, and 
when they profess to give a receipts keep the main or 
principle item back, unless they can obtain a hand-
some reward. Respectfully, N. D. 

Fleming, Mich. , June ] 9, 1865. 
[Steel i� hardened by being heated to a cherry red 

and plunged in cold water. Then the temper is 
drawn by warming the metal ; the more it is warmed 
the softer and less brittle it becomes. The neatest 
way to temper 

'
the point of a pick or chisel, is to 

harden the end only, and allow it to be re-warmed by 
the heat remaining in the mass of the Loo1. As soon 
as the point aRsumes the right color, the whole tool 
is plunged again in water to prevent the temper from 
being reduced too low. Butts gives the following 
table of the colors and corresponding temperatures 
lor the temper of various tools :-

A very pale straw . • . • .  4300-Lancets. 
Straw . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . .  4500-Razors. 
Darker straw . . . . . . . . . 470°-Penknives. 
Yellow . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 490°- Scissors. 
Brown yellow . . . . . . . . . 500°-Hatchets. 
Slightly tinged purple . 520°-Saws. 
P urple . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . 530°-Hammers. 
Dark purple . . . . . . . . . .  550°- } 

S 
. 

Blue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . .  5700-
prmgs. 

Dark blue . . .  : . . . . . . . . 6000- Sott, for saws. 

ProportIon of the Wei g'ht to the Wings of 
Birds. 

MERSRS. EDIToRs--In looking over some back 
numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, I found a 
�ommunication (which I did not notice at the time of 
its publicatio n) from a Mr. G illisp ie, on the subject 
of the flight of birds, flyL g  machines, etc. , which I 
think contn ins an error and which might have a ten· 
dency to mislead persons unacquainted with the sub
j f'ct, and a desire to corrpct the ez ror is  my apology 
for troubling you with th's notice. Mr. Gillespie says 
an eagle will spread about one square foot of wing 
for every four or five pounds of its weight. Now i t 
he means to convey :he io-ea, as the statement would 
imply, th at the wpighL of the eagle is from tour to 
five pounds tor each foot of wing that it spreads, he 

makes a great mistake, and to satisfy you of it I will 
state a few facts that have come under my observa
tion. In the summer oi 1826 I lived in Ohio, some 
two miles from the shore of Lake Erie. In the fore 
part of the summer I frequently o bserved a pair of 
eagles carryiug food to their young, and one day I 
took my rifle and went i nto the woods in search of 
them. The result was that I shot from the tops of 
some lofty pines an old and two young ones. They 
were of the kind that I suppose is called the bald 
eagle, that is the old ODeS were white, head aud tail, 
but the young ones were a dark iron grey, w ith no 
white on them. The young ones were full grown, 
even larger than the old one that I killed. They were 
rare game for me and thererore I took pa,rticular note 
of their weight and dimensions. The old bird 
measured 6 feet, 8 inches from tip to tip of the 
wings and weighed 8it pounds. The smallest young 
one measured 7 feet and weighed 9� pounds, while 
the larg-est young one m easured 7 feet 4 inches, and 
weighed 10-!:- pounds. The oreadth of the wing of 
the largest bird was 16 inches, and from the best es
timate that I can make from recollection of the shape 
of the wing the bit·d m ust have spread in its natural 
flight from 6i to 6t feet of wing. Now 6i feet and 
10 � pounds g;ves one pound and from 10 to 11 oz. to 
the square foot of wing. It may be possible that 
such a bird could carry a weight in addition to its 
own sufficient to make from 4 to 5 pounds to the 
square foot, but I think if it did it would be with the 
greatest exertion and only in a short and down hill 
flight. 

The crow and several kinds of hawks I have ever 
considered a pest to the farmer and theretore you 
will not think it strange it I say that with the aid of 
powder, lead, and traps I destroyed a great number 
of them in my younger days, and have weighed and 

measured many specimens of them and I do not re 
collect an instance wbere they varied 2 oz. froL1 It 
pounds to  the foot of wing ; even since I first read 
Mr. Gillispie's statem ent I have weighed and meas
ured a large sp�cimen of the crow and it did not 
vary an ounce from It pounr1s to the foot of wing. 
With the small· winged birds I have had less experi
ence, but I do not belit,ve th at any species can he 
foun d  that make any pretentions to rise in their 
flight that carry more than 2� pounds to the foot in 
their natural flight. I have never seen a turkey buz
zard except on the wing, but I haye been told by 
those who have examined them, that they were very 
light in proportion to their wings and trom their ap
pearance I have no doubt of the truth of it. 

I wish that Mr. Gillespie or some other person 
might succeed in making a practical flying mac,hine, 
but I shall have litlle hope of their success unless 
they make a different calculation on the weight that 
birds carry. JOlIN PARTRIDGE. 

Pittsfield, Mass.,  June 10, 1865. 

A Leaden Hall Sustained by a Stealn .Tet. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-About a year ago, w hile at
tempting to find the force with which a jet of steam 
issued from a small orifice, I had occasion to place a 
small leaden bullet over it, which was cupped for its 
reception. As I gradually tnrned on the steam im
agine my astonishment at finding that the ball, in
stead of being thrown on one side, as I expected, was 
actually suspended aoouL 12 inches above the orifice, 
oscillating for a few seconds in a vertical direction, 
and having itt the same time a wonderfully rapid ro
tary motion about its vertical diam'Olter. After re
peated trials I found this latter motion to be always 
in the direction of the hands of a watch-the eye be
ing above the ball. It could be raised or lowered, by 
increasing or diminishing the amount of escaping 
steam. On being pushed a li ttle without th e axis of 
the jet, it would immediately return to its former po
sition. I have been entirely unable to explain either 
the rotary motion or the force which kept the ball in 
the axis of the jet. The fact may be an old story to 
the readers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, but to me 
it is certainly uew. Will some one favor me with an 
explanation ?  C. H. A. 

Fulton, Mo. , June 13, 1865. 
[A common ornament of water fountains is a ball 

sustained in tHis way by the jet of water. The cause 
of its being held within the j et has be�n the subject 
of much discussion. It any of our r3aders can gi'l'Cil 

a clear explanation we should be pleased to receive 
it. -EDS. 

Corrosion of Electro-pl ated Articles. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-I have made articles for my 
family use of real sHver and german silver, heavily 
electro-plated with fine silver. My object of writing 
you is to inquire wl:: y it is that the plated articles 
should tarnish so much quicker than the real silver 
ones. I have thoroughly investigated this subject, and 
have not been able to come to a satisfactory r('sult. I 
placed an article of silver and one of plated on a high 
shelf; where any gases would asc('nd, and tne silver 
one remains as it was when put there, but the plated 
one turned almost black in a few days. By answering 
the above through your journal you will much oblige 
an old subscriber. CRAS. L GARDINER. 

New York, June 10, 1865. 
[The trouble doubtless arises from the imperfect 

cleaning of the electro-plated articles. It is well 
known that the solution adheres to the m etal, and 
cannot be removed by mere washing. The remedy is 
to scour and burnish the surface thoroughly. -EDS. 

Tele;rraphlnlr in Had Weatb"r. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-I would like to make an in
quiry or two through yonr valuable paper in refer
ence to circumstances of every day occurrence on 
telegraph lines. Every cperator must have observed 
that on rainy days offices near the middle of the line, 
with maiu battery at each end, have a great deal of 
trouble to " adjust " high enough to get offices at ex
tremities of the line, and still be low enough for offi
ces nearer the center 01 the line. In other words, 
the current ot electricity seems to be more powerful at 
the ends of the line. Now can this be so while we 
both are supplied from the ends of the line ? And 
why is it that on such days magnets that ordinarily 
work well, when adjusted for offices near by (adju3ted 
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low) will not work at all from extremities, but ap
p ear to be fixed. 

As these are questions that must occur to every 
i nexperienced operator I would respectfully request a 
reply through your paper, which mi5ht call out other 
i deas of interest. TELEGRAPH OPERATOR 

Ionia, Mich . ,  June 14, 1865. 
[The difficulty of telegraphing in bad weather re

sults from extraneous currents which prevent a com
plete discharge of the magnetism on the breaking of 
the circuit. This makes it necessary to increase the 
t ension of tl:e �pring in order to draw the armature 
away from the magnet, and then to enable the mag
net to overcomt this increased tension, it is neces
sary to set the armature nearer to it, making a 
shorter vibration ; this is called adjusting " fine, " or 
" high. ;' The, generating of extraneous currents in 
damp weather is involved in mystery, tut it seems 
reasouable that the nearer to the magnet the circuit 
is broken ,  the less would the influence of these cur
rents be 1elt.- EDs. 

Cartridlres i n  Cold Weather. 

MESSRS. EDITORS : -Some weeks since I saw in 
your paper a letter from Mr. Cleveland stating that 
metallic cartridges were liable to miss fire in cold 
weather. I have had a. great experience in firing 
these cartridges for many years and at all seasons 
and I never noticed anything which gave me cause to 
suppose that the temperature had any effect upon 
them to impair their reliability. I inclose you here
with a copy of a report of some experiments made at 
the National A rmory, Springfield, also a copy of ac
count of trials made by C. D. Leet, Esq. , Metallic 
Cartridge Manufacturer, Springfield, Mass. ; both 
these series of experiments have been made since the 
publication of Mr. Cleveland's letter. 

C. M. Spencer. 
Boston, Mass. ,  June 28, 1865. 
MR. LEET'S EXPERIMENTS. -I took eighty-four car

tridges and bUcled them in ice at least two teet from 
outside of box and allowed them to remain forty
eIght hours. I then took them out and fired seven 
rounds, every one fired ; in a half hour fired seven 
more, no miss ; I then put part of thpm in the sun, 
south side, very warm, and allowed them to remain 
some three hours ; seven rounds of these fired and no 
miss ; d uring this time I had fired most of the others 
and still could nor get a miss-firQ, and thought this a 
Jail' test. OUf Government Inspector has fired car
tridges during all the past winter every day b ut Sun
days and he has taken them from the magazine as 
needed, some days when they were like so much ice, 
and his experience is that t':Je weather has notLing to 
do with it ; the quality of fulminate or the manner of 
putting in has more to do with a misB-fire than the 
weather. C. D. LEET. 

Springfipld, Mass. , June 21, 1865. 
[The report of Major Laidley is an elaborate table 

of the trial of 5 12 cartridges, which had been exposed 
to temperatures ranging from 2° below zero to 30° 
above, and it concludes with this certificate : -
" There was not a cartridge in all ot the above trials 
which did not go. I could not see the difi.erence be
tween those that had been in the freezer the greatest 
length of time and those that had not been in at all. 
-EDs. 

Why Coal-Illininlr 'lIachines are not Used .  

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 notice i n  your paper o f  the 
10th inst. , a copy of a resolution offered at the " Iron 
and Steel Associ.1tion, "  to encourage the invention of 
coal-mining machinery. We might have had more 
than one coal· mining machine in Pittsburg, but for 
the opposition of coal dealers and producers ; they 
opposed the introduction of mining coal by machinery 
on the following grounds :-The first etl'ect would be 
to stop strikes among mimI'S. You will say that is a 
stranr;e reason, but the explanation is this ; when the 
:winers ask one cent per bushel more for digging, the 
de&ler a d ded two cents per bushel to the consumer, 
so that you will see very clear:y the object il, oppos
ing the introduction of coal-mining machinery. Thi,g, 
if not tLe expressed, is the implied reason for not 
encQuraging the introduction of coal-mining machin-
ery in this city. W. D. R. 

Pittsburgh,  June 12, 1865. 

Trials of a Patentee. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-! have read with interest the 

letter from A. C. T. of May 12, 1865, under the abeve 

�ht Jtirntifit �mtritan. 
caption, on p age 356 of present volume SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN. He is not alone, ! assure you. I bave 
had considerable experience in that way myself. 
N"either is Galesburg, Ill . ,  the only place where 
patent. thieves reside ;  your own city, New York, is 
full of them. The dodge of obtaining a power of 
att<lrney did not work in my case, yet it was urged 
very strongly. ! have tried several of them who were 
highly recommended as honest, high-minded men, 
but alas it was not so with those with whom I have 
had to do. I therefore warn all patentees to beware 
of patent agencies, patent exchanges, etc. , lor 
the sale of patent rights. Should I be so fortu
nate as to receive another patent, I shall publish it 
for sale in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have it illus· 
trated besides, as any sensible man would do. I 
regret not having my patents illustrated, as you a d
vised me ; it would have been hundreds, perhaps 
thousands, of dollars in my pocket. had I done so. 
Bought wit is the beat sometimes. J. T. 

Madison, Ind., June 21, 1865. 

More Than Satisfied. 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-1 have to-day received 
" letters patent " for my improvement in boots and 
shoes. Please accept my thanks for your care and 
skll, which has brought to a successful iss)le your 
application on my behalf. My friends remark the 
dispatch with which this has been done. When I 
know of a friend having business at the Patent 
OtIice, I shall consider I am consulting his interest 
by pointing out to him the advantages of your 
Agency, and I am sure it must be a source of profes
sional pride to you to have your clients say they are 
more than satisfied. Yours, very respectfully, 

EDW[N CHESTERMAN. 

Roxbury, Mass. ,  June 30, 1865. 

Russia. 

Bayard Taylor contributes, in the Atlan tic Monthly 

an h::f erMting sketch of " Winter Lite in St. Pe
tersburg." 

A RUSSIAN DAY. 

" For darknees, rather than cold, is ihe charac
teriotic of the St. Petersburg winter. The tern· 
perature, which at Montreal or St. Paul would not 
he tbought remarkably low, seems to be more severe
ly felt here, 0 wing to the absence of pure daylight. 
Although both Lake Ladaga and the Gulf of Finl&nd 
are frozen, the air always retains a damp, raw, pen· 
etrating quality, and the snow is more frequently 
sticky and clammy than dry and crystalline. Few, 
indeed, are the days which are not cheerless and de
pressing. In December, when the sky is overcast 
for weeks together, the sun, rising after nine o'clock, 
and sliding along just above the horizon, enables you 
to dispense with lamplight somewhere between ten 
and ele,'en ; but by two in the afternoon you must 
call for lights again. E ven when a clear day comes, 
the yellow, level sunshine is a combination of sunrise 
and sunset, and neither tempers the air nor mitigates 
the general expression of gloom, almost of despair, 
upon the face of nature. 

" The preparations for the season, of course, have 
been made long before. In most houses the double 
windows are allowed to remain through the summer, 
but they must be carefully examined, the layer of 
cotton between them, at U:e bottom, replenished, 
a small vessel of salt added to absorb the moisture 
and prevent it from freezing on the panes, and strips 
of paper pasted over every possible crack. The outer 
doors are covered with wadded leather, overlapping 
the frames on all sideS. The habitatIOns being thus 
almost hermetically sealed, they are easily warmed by 
the huge procelain stoves, which retain warmth so 
tenaciously that one fire per day is sufficient for the 
most sensitive constitutions. Iu my own room, I 
found that one armful of birch-wood reduced to coal, 
every alternate morning, created a steady temperature 
of sixty-four degrees. Although the rooms lire al
ways spacious, and arranged in sUItes of from three 
to a dozen, according to the extent and splendor 
ot the residence, the atmosphere soon becomes 
close." 

A RIDE ON AN ICE HILL. 

The ice hills erected in the Russian cities for pur
poses 01 amusement have often been described ; but 
the sensations ot an ice ride have seldom been more 
vividly narrated than in these words : 

" I  engaged one of the mujiks in attendance to 
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pilot m e  o n  m y  first voyage. The man having taken 
his position well forward on the little sled ,  I knelt 
upon the rear end, where there was barely space 
enough for my knees, placed my hands upon his 
shoulders, and awaited the results. He shoved the 
sled with his hands, very gently and carefully, to the 
brink of the icy sleep ; then there was a moment's 
adj ustment, then a poise, then sinking of the hI/art, 
cessation of breath, giddy roaring and whistling of 
the air, and I found myself scuddin� along the level 
with the speed of an express train. I never hap
PQned to fall out of a fourth-story window, but I im
mediately understood the sensations of the un for
tiunate persolls who do. It was so frightful that I 

shuddered when we reached the end 01 the course 
and the man coolly began ascending the steps of toe 
opposite hill, with the sled under his arm. But my 
companions were waiting to see me return, so I 

mounted after him, knelt again, and held my breath. 
This time, knowing what was coming, I caught a 
glimpse of our descent, and found that·only the first 
plunge from the brink was threatening. The lower 
part of the curve, which is near,y a parabolic line, is 
more gradual, and the seeming headlong fall does 
not last more than the tenth part of a second. The 
sensation, nevertheles,'l, is very powerful, having all 
the attraction, without the reality, of danger. 

CANDLES. 

" Although the streets of St. Petersburg are lighted 
with gas, the palace$ and private residences are still 
illuminated only with wax candles. Gas is considered 
plebeian, but it has probably also been lound to be 
disagreeable in tl'e close air of th e hermetically sealed 
departments. Candles are used in such profusion 
that I am told thirty thousand are required to light 
uJil an Imperial ball. The quadruple rows of columns 
which SUPPOIt the Hall of St. George are spirally 
entwined, with garlands of wax-lights, and immense 
chandeliers are suspended from the ceiling. The 
wicks of each column are connected with threads 
dipped III some inflammable mixture, and each threAd 
being kindled at the bottom at the same instant, the 
light is carried in a few seconds to every candle in 
the hall . This instantaneous kindling of so many 
thousand wicks has a magical efI'ect. " 

A Ne_ 810_ Pipe. 

A novel blow pipe is thus described in a foreign 
journal :-

Hendy's blow pipe is an instrument which com
bines simplicity and efficiency in a grelt degree ; it 
consists of an ordiuary blow pipe nozzle, supplied 
from an India rubber reservoir. The main portion of 
the blow pipe is made with a joint, at which a valve 
is placed, which is opened when the operator blows, 
and closed immediately when he ceases. By thIS ar
rangement the little bag or bladder is readily filled 
at a single breath, and with very little exertion. 
When so filled a coutinuous current of air is forced 
from the nozzle of the pipe by the mere co:tractive 
force of the gutta percha. The force is uniform until 
the air is nearly exhausted. The current Ulay be 
easily varied or entirely cut off by gently pressing 
the fingers upon the neck of the bladder above the 
nipple to which it is attached. Mr. Hendy has re
cently made a further improvement by attaching a 
rubber hose between the mouth piece and the pipe, 
enabling the blowpr to change his position without 
disturbing the direction of the current on the object 
upon which it is turned. 

Great Profits frolll Chelllical Refnse. 

Mr. Joseph Jones of Widnes, E ngland, writes to 
the London Mining Journal as follows : Vat and 
black ash waste, owing to its large quantities, has 
caused chemical masters to incur expeuse to remove 
it from their premises, for want of room to put it in. 
It is composed of sulphide of calcium, sulphate of 
lime, etc. , with about 10 per cent ot sulphur. The 
sulphur is precipitated by muriatic acid, aided by an 
oxidizing process (8u�h as " steam, " b V  the action 
of the sun, etc. ) There is no d':mbt of the fertilizing 
effect of sulph:ur upon the soil. The remaining part 
of the waste is further decomposed by acid of nitre 
(nitrate of soda). There are other fertilizing effects 
of muriatic acid upon black ash wa,te ; 600 tuns of 
muriatic acid are thrown away weekly from som& 
chemical work�, which manufacture salt cake, etc. 
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Illlproved Railroad Chair. 

All persons who travel on railroad� have noticed 
concussions at times, more or less violent according 
to the velocity of the train. These blows are caused 
by the whepis striking the ends of the rails. The 
latter are set one qnarter of an inch apart, �o allow 
for the expansion of the line in hot weath�r, and the 
ends raise np, thus afford ing the wheel an opportuni
ty to strike them. The object of the chair here shown 
is to hold the rails in position and keep the h eads or 
ends always on the same plane. so that whatever dis
tance apart, the line will be uninterrupted and with
out a break from end to end. 

The engravings explain themselves so thoroughly 

�ht J cltutifit �mtrican. 
ber, C, of the crank-pin wheel at the suppiy hole, 
A, until it is half filled or until it runs out from 
the dischar2,e hole, B. The supply hole, A, is then 
closed with a pin, leaving the chamber quite tight 
except the discharge. When the machine is in mo
tion the oil is kept by centrifugal force against the 
outer part of the chamber, C, but whenever a corner 
is turned or the motion stopped, a small supply, but 
enough to lubricate and prevent heating without 
wasting the oil, falls iuto and passes through the 
discharge hole to the pin. Fig. 3 shows au oil re
servoir or chamher, E, with a hollow stem in the cen
ter communicating with the journal, H. This stem is 
closed by a poppet valve, F, which, by the jolting of 

JONES'S RAILROAD CHAIR. 
that further comment seems superfluous, all parts I the machine, is thrown up enough to receive small 
being clearly illustrated. It will be seen that the portions of the dashing ahout oil on its shank, and 
chair is made in two parts, A and B, and that the this drips down upon the journal. The chamber is 
ends of them are united by links, C. l'he base of closed with a stopper, G. With these contrivances 
one half the chair sits on the foot of the rail at D, it is claimed that a man may keep his mowing ma
and holds it down while the sides are held by bolts chine constantly at work for half a day without once 
and nnts, the bolt holes being malle oval to allow the stopping to oil up, thus saving at least 10 per cent of 
rail to expand. the time required for work. 

By this method of constructing a chair, rails can Besides these self-oiling arrangements the " Amer-
be used much longer, in fact until they are worn out ican Mower " combines mort' advantageous points 
and will not require to have the ends dressed while than any other we know. Whether these " points " 

the face of the rail remains sound. will prove as efficient as the inventor claims, is yet 

The expense of repairs to rolling stock will also be 
reduced from the absence of violent blows which, if  
they do not break the axles outright, are the source 
of much unnecessary outlay. This rail and chair w\ll 
render traveling much easier to the public, since a 
smooth and noiseless transit is at all times preferable 
to a jolting one. 

A patent was procured on this chair by J. H. Jones, 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency, on 
March 14, 1865. For further information address the 
patentee at Ironton, Ohio. 

The •• Alllerican Mower." 

The accompanying engravings represent one of the 
marked peculiarities of the " American Mower, " re
cently patented by William Van Anden, of Pough
keepsie, N Y. , through the Scientific American Pat
ent Agency. Figs. 1 aniJ. 2 represent the self-Iubri
eating crank pin, and Fig. 3 the self-oiling journal 
cap-each of the engravings sho wing sections of the 
p arts represented. Oil is introduced into the cham-

F.W. 2. 

VAN ANDEN'S AMERICAN MOWER. 
to be seen, but a friend who has used the machine 
declares himself abundantly satisfied of its superi
ority. 

A New Developer for Photographic Neira
tives. 

Add an ounce of sulphuric acid to three ounces of 
water, and set aside to cool. Then add to this liquid 
an ounce of good gelatine ; let it swell and dissolve, 
placing it for that purpose in a slightly warm place, 
not exceeding blood heat, for twenty-four hours. 
Then add iron filings in excess, avoiding all applica
tion of heat ; let it stand for several days. Finally 
add a little acetate of soda as before ; filter, and dilute 
to fifteen ounces. 

It is very curious to observe the power which the 
gela1ine exerts as a restraining influence. This de
vt'loper contains a very large quantity of sulphate of 
iron, much more so than is usually employed in a 
developer, and yet it stands in need of no free acid 
to check it ; and the restraining is so effectual that it 
may be kept on the plate twice as long as a common 

iron develop9r with fogging. In this respect, as well 
as in the color which it gives to the image, it resem
bles pyrogallic acid. 

There is also something in the consistency of the 
solution which renders it very pleasant to work with. 
While the viscidity of the gelatine is quite gone, there 
is a certain oiliness in the liquid which makes it cling 
to the plate, and flow evenly over it. It seems, too, 
to be more independent in this respect of the con
dition of the nitrate bath as respects alcohol than 
an ordinary iron developer ; and the absence of ten
dency to fog render� it allowable to simply add ni
rate solution where redevelopment is required. 

It thus becomes practicable to quite dispense en-

tirely with pyrogallic redevelopment, except in those 
rare cases where an extremely thick deposit is 
wantell. In such cases pyrogallic acid can scarcely 
be replaced, except indeed by gallic acid, which I 
have used in the accidental absence of pyrogallic. 
Mixed with nitrate of silver in solution and acetic 
acid, it presen tly assumes a purplish. inky color, but 
remains clear and redevelopes very well. 

Whenever a new developer is  recommended, it be
comes a matter of interest to know whether the 
negatives taken with it will be permanent. There 
is nothing in this developer which would tend to a 

FIG . 3 .  

contrary supposition, and some negatives which I 
developed with it nearly a year ago are in perfect 
order. Since that time I have had it in usc, and 
would not be without it. It brings out the halftones 
and details in the shadows very agreeably, and tends 
to yield soft and pleasant prints. 

As respects its keeping properties, I think it can 
be relied on for two months, which is ampJe time. I 
have some now which is full six months old, and 
which still developes well, but not, I think, quite 80 
well as the fresh. 

I would e�pecially warn those who may prepare 
this developer for themselves to apply heat only as 
directed in the formula, and not to any greater ex
tent or degree. -,l(r. Garey Lea, in British Journal 
of Photography. 

-----
DR. B. HOWARD, formerly Assistant Surgeon U. S. 

A.,  now in England, has brought to the notice of 
Earl Grey his i mproved ambulance lately used in our 
army, which has received the approval of the highest 
officials of the English War Department. 
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THE LOST ARTS. 

tunately at every step, and the fields are as barren 

and infertile as they were hundreds of years ago. 
It is not on the wide Campagna that the modern 

reaper or a Yankee mower gets an opportunity to 

exhibit its qualities. It is not on the slopes at the 
foot of the Alps that the soil is turned up to the sun 

by cultivators and corn plows. No ! mechanism is 

tabooed ! The arts have no chance, and the way of 
centuries is the way of to-day. 

Though the existence of oil lakes was known to the 

ancients, no use was maue of them . Fish oil gave 

forth its feeble glimmer in their lamps for years, and 
the solar radian ce of kerosene was strange to domes

tic circles. In like manner :the want of knowledge 
of natural products, of the infinite combinations they 

are capable of, of the use they may be put to, were 
almost unknown to the ancients-utterly so, com
pared to the knowledge of the present day. 

There was, indeed, no lack of sensuous decoration 
for palaces, there was no want of stimulants, no ab
sence of anything that appealed to the grosser nature 
of man in those ancient days, but the artisans were 
familiar with only the rudest of mechanical contriv
ances. 

No hundred thousand spindles whirred in cotton 

factories from morning till night, no engines moved 
swiftly and noiselessly, no railroads clasped the land 

in their embrace. The earth bore in its bosom then, 
as now, copper and iron, but for want of artisans, for 
want of the skHl and cunning to work it, little bene· 
fit accrued to the possessors thereof. Brass could be 
put to no better use than making a huge ,image to 
straddle the strait at Rhodes. 

In the ancient days lived Praxelites, Phidias and 
Apelles, sculptors of rare talent, who cut from the 

Because certain moldy and ill-smelling mummies silent marble statues that seemed instinct with lite ; 

have been resurrected from the Pyramids of Egypt but these, however they may have appealed to the 

and found covered wi til fine linen-because the tombs taste of men at that time, never helped the poor to a 

wherein they have lain for centuries are covered with decent living, put no garments on the naked, nor built 

caricatures of beasts , birds and fishes-because un, up towns and cities as does the machinery of to-day. 

couth and ungainly ornaments of gold are Joun d de- For all that cultivates society, for all that tends to 

posited in such tombs-divers persons wander off make mankind refined, intellectual and human, we 

into extravagant praises of the lost arts, of the sub- have the fullest respect and appreciation, but we des· 

tie and ingenious artisans who lived thousands of pi�e that affectation which Itccords to barbarians, or 

years ago, ignoring the wonders of to-day and the nations semi · civilized, more culture, more genius and 

sldll of their own coun�rymen. more mechanical skill than we possess at the present 

If the mummies be an evidence of the taste of the time. The world moves forward, not backward, and 

ancimtR, the less said the better. Ugly in their lives, the generations of to-day 3.re wiser than those which 

embalmed they are not improved, and the scarabeus are not, ever were. The arts, in a generic sense, are 

or ileeUe ¥lith which persons of high rank were or- not those delicate refinements of painting and music 

namented is suggestive of another more unple<1sant by wh;ch, white-handed and gifted sons of genius get 

insect quite famLiar to housekeepers. Even the a living, but they are those sttrn, hard realities in 

pyramids from whence these musty relies of the past life which, by the practice of them, turns the intract

are exhumed, might have been built in half the able iron stone into ductile metal, which level the 

time by moderu artificers, with brown stone fronts, if ' fores, which turn the wilderness into cities, which open 

desirable, and slated with alternate rows of purple up lands unknown to the pent-up thousands of old 

and green tiles. What a waste of Egyptian time and countries. 

m oney they represent ! These are the arts and this is the period in which 

So also with that Sphinx which glowers at Ethopia they flourish_. 
_________ _ _ 

from its seat in the sand, as if suffering from the re-
• • • t 

ACTION OF FLUXES. 
collection of some overpowering wrong. If it be a 
lost art to construct such hideous monstrosities as A flux is a substance which will dissolve a metallic 
these. let us congratulate oursel ves that the world oxide, and will not dissolve the simple metal. Fluxes 
has gro wn wiser and better with the lapse of cen- are employed in two operations. 
turies. If a quantity of shot and salt be mixed together in 

Herculaneum and Pompeii, unearthed trom the a bowl, the shot will remain scattered through the 
ashes of Vesuvius, show little or no trace of the arts mixture separate from each other, but if the salt is 
which have been lost. A few bronze lamps of un- dissolved by the addition of a sufficient quantity of 
couth shapes, some pottery remarkable for its curions water, the shot will all collect together at the bottom 
decoration, some tiles and frescoes of unqllest.ion a- of the bowl. In the same way, when iron is reduced 
ble character and tendency- th ese are some relies from the ore in a smelting fnrnace, it is in small 
of the state of the arts among that people at the time gloJmles or magses, that are held separate from each 
they were overwhelmeJ . other and supported by a mass of silica and other 

In Morocco and in Spain, ruins tumbling into de- infusible substanl:es, which were mingled with the 
cay, courts wherein fountains tinkled through the ore . If we bring lime in contact with the silica, the 
night atmosphere heavy with the scents of orange two combine together and become glass, which is 
grooves, tesselated pavements, and columns tretted melted by the heat of the furnace, and thus allows 
with intricate deSigns, are the only signs, the only the small masses ot molten iron to sink down through 
evidence to build on that the arts e ver existed . Arts, it to the bottom of the furnace. This is the use of a 
not in the sense of gingerbread finery and gilding. flux in reducing metals. 

but arts by which whole villages earned bread for The other cperation in which fluxes are employed 
their families in the s weat of their faces. is the welding or j oining of two metals, or two pieces 

In Egypt at this day-land of the pyramids, of the of metal, together. In this case the flux is employed 
ruined cities, of the crypts wherein musty princes to disso! ve the thin coating of oxide from the surface 
molder into powder-the wretehed native cracks his of one or both metals, in order that they may come 
wheat in a stone mortar, or, worse, in a rag bruised into actual contact. Iron has a very strong affinity 
between two stones, In Italy and in Imperial Rome 

I 
for oxygen, especially at high temperatures. If two 

--famous, in ceutmies long since transpired, tor all piecE'S of iron are heated for welding, as they are 
that wealth could procure-· the beggars chatter impor· . taken from the fire into the atmosphere, they imme-

23 
diately become coated with a thin film of oxide of 
iron, which prevents them from welding together ' 
but if a little borax is sprinkled over the ends to b� 
joined, it dissolves this tllm of oxide, which in the 
liquid state is squee2<ed out under tbe action of the 
hammer, and the surfaces of pure metal are brought 
in contact. 

This article was sugges�ed by the process of tin
ning copper bheets which was witnessed at John 
Trageser's - Steam Copper Works, at N o. 60 Greene 
street, in this city. A sheet of copper was first 
pickled for abO'lt two hours in a bath of dilute snl
phuric acid, and was then placed on the level surface 
of a mass of brickwork, in the middle of which was 
a neat little charcoal fire. The workman pushed the 
sheet over the fire, and then placed upon its upper 
surface a small plate ot block tin, which was soon 
melted. As the Lin was about to melt, the workman 
dusted the surface of the copper with salammoniac, 
to remove any film of oxide of copper either remain
ing trom the action of the pickle, or which might 
have formed after the sheet was taken from the bath. 

In none of the cases does the flux: act to melt the 
metal at any lower temperature, or to render it more 
fluid, but it permits the metal to flow more freely by 
removing obstructions from its path. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

Elijah Whiten, of Hingham, Mass. ,  has petitioned 
for the extension of a patent granted to him on the 
30th of September, 1851, for an improvement in saw
ing volutes. 

Parties wishing to oppose the above extension must 
appear and show cause on the 11th day of September 
next, at 12 o'clock, M., when the petition will · be 
heard. 

Jacob Sendpff of Philadelphia, Pa. , has petitioned 
for the extension of a patent granted to him on the 
13th of January, 1852, for an improvement in metal
lic heddles. 

Parties wishing to oppose the above extension must 
appear and show cause on the 25th day of December 
next, at 12 o'clock, M. , when the petition will be 
heard. 

Robert Marcher, West Farms, N. Y. , has petitioned 
for the extension of a patent granted to him on the 
21st day of October, 1851, and reissued March 15 

1859,  for an improvement in machinery for enamelin� 
moldings, etc, 

Parties wishing to oppose the above extensil)n must 
appear and show cause on the 2d day of October 
next, at 12 o'clock, M.,  when the petition will be 
heard. 

Mary Manny, executrix of the estate of John II. 
Manny, deceased, of Rockford, Ill. , has petitioned for 
the extension of a patent granted to him on the 23q 

of September, 1851, and reissued on the 22d of De
cember, 1854, for an improvement III harvesters, 
(Five cases. ) 

Parties wishing to oppose the above extensions must 
appear and show cause on the 23d of September 
next, at 12 o'clock, M., when the petition will be 
heard. 

MARKET FOR THE MONTH. 
The fluctuations in gold and other values during 

the last month have been less than usual, and less 
than can be generally expected, so long as our cur
rency remains in its present intlated condition. The 
dry-goods trade has been active, and stocks are sold 
out more closely perhaps than ever before. It will be 
seen by the annexed list that pricE'S of staples were 
pretty near the same at the beginning and end of June : 

{'rlOe May 31 . Price June 28 
Coal (Anth.)  1fl 2,000 Th .  . . . . . .  . $9 00 $8 50 @10 00 
Coffee (Java) 1fl Th . . . . . . . . . . 33 @ 36 24 @ 25 
Copper (Am. Ingot) 1fl Th . . . . . .  30 29 @ 30 
Cotton (middling) 1fl Th. . . . . . . 51 50 
Flour (State) 1fl bbl . . . . . $5 85 @ 6 95 $5 20 @ 6 15 
Wheat 1fl bush . . . , . . . . . . .  1 90 @ 2 20 1 70 @ 2 15  
Hay 1fl l00 Th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 00 1 00 
Hemp (Am.drs'd) 1fl tun . .  260 00@270 00 260 00@270 00 
Hides ( city slaughter) 1fl Th. 8 @ 9:\" 7 �@ 9 
India-rubber W lb . . . . . . . . . . . 46 @ 75 47 @ 70 
Lead (Am.) 1fl 100 Th . . . . . . 8 25 @ 8 50 9 75 @10 00 
Nails 1fl l00 Th . . . . . . . . . . " . 5  50 @ 5 75 5 00 @ 5 25 
Petroleum (crude) 1fl gal . . . . 35�@ 36 35:\" 
Beef (mess) 1fl bbl. . . . . . $10 00 @IS 00 10 00 @16 00 
Saltoeter 1fl Th . . . .  . . . . . . . . ' "  25 24 
Stee'l (Am. cast) 1fl Th . . . . . . . 21 @ 22 13 @ 22 
Sugar (brown) 1fl Th . . . . . . .  9.i@ 15 9�@ 154 
Wool (American Saxony fieece) 

1fl Th . . . . . . , . . . , . .  . . . - . . . . . 75 @ 77 
Zinc 1fl Th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 @ 12� 
Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . 1 37 
Interest (loans on call , . . . . . . 6 @ 7 

75 @ 77 
12 @ 12! 

1 39 
4. ® 5 
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rack or other device, which is brought to engage therewith, and the tion with a hollow piston rod, made in the manner and for the pur hand caused to pm-h the tWIst or knot under the band. p oses herein descnbtd. 
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�laid valve, hinge pm, sub-strained by the holder from latlCral displacement. stantiany in the manuel' and for the purposlC set t orth, so that the 

48 , 364 .-Attaching Trace to Whiffietree.-Ezra Calder- ��tJiligfi�:;::�e
i�

ilis
ag��:t tbe cyliudrlcal COllcave of the pump sball 

wood. Portland, Maine : 48, 379 .-Hydro-Carbon Burner for Cooking . and Heat-
to\�����t�Pn�I�;��d��

r
:'a� a�'tE�O�'A��dol:'�\�e ��i1fI�i�::\�P�o;�:�: ing.�H . W. Dopp, ButTui o\ �. Y. : 

tion with t.he :::;J idin,g slottad plate, C, operated by a Jever, E, all bemg I claim needle pomt, A'. in combination with spindle . .A2, per 
arranged and applIed s;;b�tantially in the manner as and for the forated plate, C crank pin, slidlUg block and slot, substantially as 
purpose specified. shown and de .. cribed. 

[The object or this invention is to obtain a means for attaching ·p!�����d 
I 
pfi��� c�h�r���g��n��dg 

O���itI�g i�Ubcs��;S�.rI�
o
rn 

w
l�� traces to whiffletrees , whereby the horse, in case of necessity. as for manner described. 

instance in running awaY, maybe instantly disconnected, and many 'rhlrd, I claim the mode of connecting the retort, B , with reser-
ISSUED F'ROM THE UNITED'STATES P ATENT-OF'FICE aCCIdents, which now occur from that and similar causes, be avoided.l v

O
��u�tl�'�� �1;il;,

u
�E�S;p�1r;��P;�·Of reservoir, E, for the collection of tbe res,due of hydro-carbon liquids. FOR THE WEEK ENDING JUNE 27, 1865. 

Reprwted Officially lOT the Scientific American, 
48,365.-Method of Treating Tan-bark.-James M. Cal- FIfr.h, 1 claim the use of water or other liquid of SUItable specific 

ler, Salem, lIass. ! ���b�� :i;V��
ef.g��gg�!n�e���b��a�i�� o;�i�gs��.nnectiou with hydro-

I claim the process hereinbefore described of producing a solid ex- Sixth, I claim the safety valve, J, for the purpose set forth. 
e- Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full �fg�\�r�����-bark, by steam ng, leaching, and subsequcnt evapora- Seventh, I claim the draw-olf fauc�t, g2, in combinatlon with reser-

Particulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, lThe obl·ect of this invention is to assist the tanning of skins of all TOl
r, E, 

for the purpose he
rei

n set 
f
orth. 

er�W;l�l
ge

I
ll�

I��in su�������
u
�apor to two or more acro-vapor burn-

specifying size of model required and much other in kinds by facilitating the productIOn of tanning compounds trom the Ninth, I claIm ite retort, B, and feed tube, P, when constructed 
formation useful to inventors, may be had gratiS by ad- various barks commonly employed for tanning purposes. Tbe ex- aST�':.11;,0l1 �li,fnuff,�

s
�s�

e
U':��j,e or tube in connection with a chim

d . . .,. MUNN & CO Pnblishers of the SCTENTIFIC tract of tannin is first made from the bark, and then evaporated by ney or other ap '"tures for tlie removal of noxious gases obtained , reSSIll.... r •• means of a vacuum apparatus, so as to produce a solid product of trom hydro-carbon liquid, the pendent of combustion, as de.:iClibed 
AMERICA.N� New York. 

I 
tannin. 'ranning liquids of any desired strengt.h are made by dis- and set forth, 

48 353.-Stop Wa

.

Sher for Nuts. -H. N. Armstrong, Erie, solving the product m water. This process avoids the oxidization of 48,380.-Sad Iron Heater.-H. tV. Dopp, Rnffalo, N. Y. : 
, 

Pa. : " the ta.nnin, and is said to produce a solid extract of much value.] p1r��;�d��rf;�.
gas burnt.r, B and E'l, as cOlistructed and for the 

I claim cutting tbe edO'e� of the fixed washer and turmng up t�e 'T I h R W e t N I claim the regulating screw, AI. in combination with comminglin3" 
corn rs thus formed to"'hold the nut from being forced back on Its 48,366. - 1'9mo 0 AttllC 111Cnt.- .  • ·arp en er, ew tulle, Bl, sub6tantiaHy as and for the purpose descnbed. 
thread. York <. lty : I claim the S iO � ,  o� lt� equivalent, in the upper part of said iron, 
48 35-1 -Device for Bemovincr Lamp Chimneys.-Geo.  .r claim the �pplic·,tion of means to the instrument, by which the for the purpose set lorth. , 

Asmus, Houghton, Mich.� . 
���i��J.e agItated to produce a tremulous note, substantially as 48,381 .-Wagon.-James Dowd, Boston, Mass. : 

T claim a� an improved article of manufacture, a l amp ChImney . . . I claim the combination of the 0il-holding channel, f, with the 
holder made subtiUtntmlly as herein described. 48,367 .-Process for DistIlhng . Petroleum.-Robert A. ������ �)i�i�'�'

s���iJ�3=' e, applied to the rocker }Jlates, and the 
]Thi; invention relates to a very useful and novel chimney bolder, C.hesebrou�h, �ew 

.York CIty : . Also the combination of the slider, L, with the spring and wagon, 
or lamps, with which the chimney can be readily removed from the co�t��l�l���, 

c
y��b�

nu�\���n�, bfi��:r��t'a�':lv���3grrii��
r ;�t��fe��� b, ;�y or truck, in m'lImer and so as to operate suustalltially as de

lamp when in a heated state. without burning the fingers. naphtha and heavy oil. as herem described. S
C
���

d
"the combination and arrangement of tbe auxiliary or tIe 

48 355 . .  -Furnflce for Boiling Iron. -Christopher D· -18, 368.-Boot and Shoe.-Edwin Chesterman, Roxbury, bars, c cJ with tile truck, �', and the springs, H H, and their slIders , 
Ba.ker , 'V heeling, West V a. : . . � . . }r�ass. : 

. . . 
I I, appbed thereto substantially as explalDed. 

I c aim, First, Placlllg the iron chamber III the descrIbe :.. pOflltlOn I cla!m a boot or shoe made as herem descrIbed as a new article of 48,382. -Mode of ReCla ilnin� Marsh and Swamp.-
relativelv to tlle exit tIue for the purpose descrIbed,. manufacture. Spencer B. Driggs, Ne\v y ork City, R-cond, 1 claim shelving upwardly the margu� of the floor of the The ooject of this invention is to produce a boot or shoe which I claim the construcUoLl or a. wall iml ervwus to water for the chn.mber in thc m:mn('l' and for the pur pORe �t·t forth. reclamation of swamp or lllar.:.:h lands on Lhe shores or banks of the 

Third . I daim shelving outwardly the • •  chill," or wall of the iron bas all the advantages c.,f india·rubber and leather combmed without sea, bays, lakes, rlvel·S, creeks, or other waters, by Ghe insertlOll into eh:�����.
f(rct�

.:;J��kI�:�i��ri�I��lo1t or regulati,!
g point at the en- ' the objections of either. It is strong, firw, durable, impervious to ��ound , a':. a �uita.bie uistance from the Ulill·gin of th.; short! or bank, 

trance of the neck, so as to limit the reverberatIOn to Lile chamber water, alld perfectly dry.] ��i�a�l�
r
�;i�l�td�o�e �Lae

t
��'r���� o�":<��l��¥�l¥��Ln�

o
��

t
�h�t��t

d
:�� o��t it�U:ih, 1 claim making the lower end. of the stack flue in:·!ined, �nd 48,369 . -Cloth-gllide for Sewing Machine.-Geo. F. Cleo nary t1<I.1 or other flood, substantially as berein specUied. 

a. such leading t wards the flue which connect, to th� !ron cham- mons, Springfield, MaS8. : 48, 383. -Nut Maclline.-George D nnham, UnionVille , 
ber, so as tD favol' the discharg'e of detritus collectmg In the flues, I daim the spring, E, or its equJva.lent, when applied to a sewing Conn. : 
into the said chamber. machme, 8ubstanti liy in tiie m . oner and tor the purpose t !escribed. � claim the sliding plate, 0, operated by the plate, d, with its in. [This inventlOi1 consist'S in an improved construction of the chill 48, 370. -A.nchor.-Geo . Coffin, Jamaica Plains, Mass. : ��r��e���:ci��·

o
, �X�{��i�f\!'�s

d�!8��fgted�
ar just berore the blank is 

or iron bcd, in 10)., peculiar method of locating the chimney aperture }<'irst I claIm t e form of the anchor stock herdn describetl con oJ 
si8Iin..,.'1ll making' its "Cnd of a hook shape, WIth inclined or roundin - .Saconu, I chum tbe CO,lDO!natio.n ot tile cOnIcal sha\. e rece"s, Q, 

rplatlvely to the iron chamber and in an improved structure of exit sides,::>anc.t with flanged or inclined side ed�es, either wIlen comnine� w�th �he sprl�g or Ylehhnb' tab le, 1 ,  substantl ,uly a:s autl lor tlle pur-
flue. 'The irnprovenlents insure the more economical working of toget!lt'r In one al�d th� sa.m(� Rtock, �r when used separa.tely, sub- , P '��ir;�s�l�l�� the em- loyment of tl e I ft' .... h Id S S' b t _ 
the iron bo h in respect to coal saved and in the actual effectlve in- st������ �at�� 1��l�}��U�rirl�S ��I�La��e�O which the stock oC tile tiapy i� tile :Uk.mner a:.J'a tvr tue' PUrt;o�! d

l��'Cr.geders
, 

, su s an 

fiuence on the iron itself.1 anchor i� ;ecurdf. in a forkeu shape fastened to and witbin the . 11 uurLil, I �hum the CIl7ul'cr bar, i' , for ,hvldlng� clearmg and c.arry

' 8 3'6.  -Clasp i'or ·IIoldl· ng "Teckties and Shirt Collars stock by means ' of pins or their equivalen�s, substU.ntIally as de - I llly t::� n�.t 1rom,,..on� ?�mt to anotl�er, s�bstal�tlaJ !y as tlc3cr.lbcd . .  
'* v _._- . l."\j . scrwed (tnd for the purpo�e specified. � c �um . orlllUle a �Cl�W UPU:l tJle up�)(�r ena o� the l>unc.h, .k, In , 

together . -\\ilTI. S. Barne:;, \Vatcrtown, . N. Y. !. Third, Hanging tile 8 IJackie r ,ng to which the anchor is hung to comblllatlOu WH;h the thrcal1eu socker;, 1. 8ubstantlally as de:.cnbed. 
I ela.ull as a new article of manutal}t�re a clasp .tor holdmg the �n� within �lle to�k o�·)"th� .anch.or! by me�lis of a conn;ctin� b ind, : 48,38 L-Hat� .-Ro.bert I?nnlap,  Yew York City: 

ue ktie 1 0  place on the collar. substanllally as de:-,;cnbed. arrang�d and operatlile a� uescl'lbed and tor the purpose set forth. I . Aj a new a�t.lcle 01. manulactuFe, l claim a head c vt:cing �ith its [This inventIOn consists in the production of a neat little device, LThis lUvention relates t o a novel formatiun of the anchor stock, sIde , made ot tw.) ttuL:knc.ses ot \\ oven Or kmtted matcl'llil, formed 
made of gold, silver, or other metal or ma.leria], intended for hold_ a.nd in the mode of connecting'it with the shank, whereby many ; ��i�; Sll���da�7 ,;��U���:,Li

a
�oh�:�l�' ����fed�ta pel'Cila or india rub-

ing; a gentleman 's or lady's necktie or scarf in proper place on the important advantages are obtained , and the efficiency of the anchor ,. . . . . 
collar, and it serves as a new article of ornaID(nt for both ladies and much increased. } rThiS lUventlOU consists m a nove: construction of hats and capi 

• • • 

i wherein the crown ot a hat and the body of a cap are severally made gentlemen.) 48, 371 .-A rrow �roJectile for Ordnance.-Wm. Consms, , of au outer clotb and an inner cloth, united together after they are 
48,357.-Hat •. - Jolm P, BeaUy, Norwalk, Conn . :  . New York CIty : ' f d b  me ns ", tt I 't I t 1 

I ch� ;m n,s a lH.\\V article of manutacture, a hat composed chlefly of I claim the cumbination of the elongated projectile, D E F, and orme y .  a . gu 'a perc la or 1 s eqmva en , 
straw, and provi cd with � supplementary brI!fi 01 e��meled paper, guides .. B C, �?ll tructed and operating in the manner and for the ,  4:8 385. -Manufacturc of Printers' Ink. -Gcoro-e Dur ee 
made awl a.oplictt as antI tor the purposes herem specIfied. purp�s� speCl�cd. . . . . ! 

'
New York City: 

0 Y ,  
[This inv, 'ntion consists in the app lication to tile brim of a hat of (ThIS mventlOn conSIsts III a new proJectIle, formed of a blade or : First, The improveu inl( preparetl of the materials and in the a. supplementary brim of a peculiar character, whereby it is strength- cutter connected to a ball, whose d iameter should be equal to the manner substantia.ly as herem set forth and described. 

eneu and maue more durable, and also improved in appeuance.] bore of the ordnance from which it, is to be fired, and which is caused Hecon d ,  1 Ciaim as a basis fut" the manufn.cture o� various kinds of 
t.o move in a plane level tbrought its whole flight.} ���li�::�I�����:n�t;(ri�lp����jr�e �.��� ��J: ::;�!���J�� ���£i������' 

48 358._Cnltivator.-Jobn T. Bever, Bethel, Ill. : t II tI' tl ;'IrHt I claim t.l ,e l ever hanol"s, 1 .1, contamng uprights, u d, wlili 48,372 .-Artificial Sonth Coal .-Richard Covert, Brook- Ia y as se or I. 
ero" bar" x X. made in ,olId lrammg to vlbr�te, upon pIvot, P, III lyn, N. Y . :  48, 386. -Carriage Top. -Joseph Enders, LOUisville, Ky . :  
cornbmatio ! '  W i t h  b.l'arn or tongue, A, and clevl�, N. , I clann as a new article of rn1.nufacture the artificial lump coal, First, The pillar.;, 1:. and open rin;,;s, 1<" I I' thdr equivalt"utli 

S � u f al:.;o el,lIlD the arrangeruellt, o t the 81eyatm:r cleVIS, N, consisting ot coal du::;t, gas, tar, pItch or� artificial asphaltum, and formeu lly the lear ends of the rai l , H, in combinatlon wllh braces: 
�16;�so�u:dv, n, cl t·ats or notc.tle�, l' �, .and correspondmg notchc.'), S s, dead or heavy 011 mlx�ll by heat and stifl ing, and aggregated by I ' , lazy �ack, D, a.ntI top . C , .con�tructel1 a.nd op�ratillg substautially 
as and Jor t.he purposes herelll ,:;pecllIed. pres ure. as herelllue,ore descrlbed. i a:. and 101' the purpose set iorth, I Sl'cond, The Hooks, d, :lnLl ca.tcites, e, in combination with the rail. 
48 359.-Puper Collar. -G. F.  Brigelow, Chicago, llt : 48,373 .-Ca

.
rriage Knob. -R. P. Cowles, New Haven, '

. p
B
u
'
r
a
p
n
o
ds
e
��rrae

c
Pifi�d.s.cureu to the seat, A, oUDstau(ially as hnu for the 

I
' dum a t.ul'u.-down p'·.lper co llar , made tl'om two Ot' more pIeces, C.onn. . . . . I 

0 
e 0'1' . otll or all ot wl1lch a,r :! made o t .  enameled card board or any I d b d k b �rhel' :d�att'rial , �ubstaI�tlal Jy the 8a�e tor t.ile purpose, con�tructed I claim the lerell1- escn e no as a new artIcle of manufacture. : [An engraVing and description of this invention bas been published 

aud opcratiH� substaIlt,ally as tle.crIbed. 48 , 37 � .-Pen and Pencil Case .-F. \V. Cox, Brooklyn. ! on page , Vol. XII. New Series, SCIEN'rIFlO AMERICAN.l 

48 360 .-Device for Converting Motion.-F. Brewer, Fir�: rdlaim extending the longitudinal ly ,reVOIVingl!!reVOking !  48,387.-Plow.-Valentine Felkn�r, Cannel, Me . :  , 
Collinsville, III pencil tube, b, throughout the pntire length of the case, A, substan- I clall� elbow, C, uprlgl�t, D. anu lever e l bow, b comLinecl and are 

I chiJl1 tile employment or use of a toothed se�ment gearing into tiaIly as de ;.;crilled, so tha.t lon� leadti cun be Ulserteu, and at the ranged to opera.te SUb:3talulully a;:; and lur the purpo�e ::iet forth .  
ans

t��o�l��rl:ear
o���?:a���t ���,���U�

i
t
o
l1
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t1:�l�il�a�
i
���rr�� �hi�h sa��ot�d.e,���� �l�c�l�r

b
;l"���

c
�:�� �g·the tube, b, in combiua : ion with I w�e�u���������r:;nr£�'o�dri�jrtoH������� ��g;��;aja.�t;�;·�����itiej! 

: l�tary mution is. tu be 1m
. 

parted, all .coustructt.d and 0l·t:ratmg sub- the pin, j, sul>stantLal ly as berein set forth, so that Eutficlent hold for 1 whlreby tllt"} depth 01 the furrow l� not only controlled but the di� 
�tantlUlly u.s aud tor the purpose set fort.h. the :-,:aid pin is cbtained without the nccessity of a cap over the tube, ! rection of movement of tbe trUCk, g, always cOl'1 e::ifjOllUS to the line 
A a 36L-Appa.ratus for Tanning.-O . Ht Brewer, Shall" �, and at the .same time the pencil tube, b, is prevented from moving of

1
dralt

h 
1 h 

��, ' non 111.  and \VIll� vVhner, i'''reepo�t, Ill. :  lD T�t�¥,g!�g�lg�l\�;,
r
��

t
��)�'lied i n  com"ination with the tube, f, and ! of p��l�;, �'.b ��n

t
d b,

a
�t�$;!d��tpy�!�

l
���i�I�

O
I;?;:V' ;�������u�ef� 

We claim th�'he , einHde
.
,SCribed apparatus, conslstmg of the vat, A, shell, b, Su,,,st,anLially as and for t.he purpose specified. g and j , operatmg as de�cnbed and for the purp" SeS Stlt fonb" ' 

cbamth.�r, .H, pipes, E G H, and valve , F, wben the:;c several parts are Fourth , -rhe res(�rve lead chamber, p, extending partially or wholly 1 abo ciJim the combination or two plowl"i in OLe gang, when com-
QQlllbineti, arnillged and opcl'a.ted as and for the purpose herem around tile lube, h, and from end t.., ena ot' the shel l , h, as shown , bined and arranged to opl:rate substautlaily us anti ro.( the purposei 
spectfi�d. and de!'>cribed. I specified. 
48,362 .-Rota1;y Steam Engine.-Harrison T. Briggs, [The object of this invention is to produce a pencil case which is 48,388. -.Boring ArteSian Wells.-W. A. Fisher, Lower 

South Bend, Ind. :  capable o f  carrying a long lead, and t o  fetch the point in, and which Menon, Pa. : 
I claim tll<! ar,"allgt:ment. of t.he iugress and egress l?ipc�, � �{ N O, is provided. with a case to carry some reserve leads of the tu11 1ength. I claim, First. The drill, B, composed of two or more detachable 

with rcvercnCB to tllt! valvc�, I .K.  alld th� ad.Ju�tahle pa.rutIOllJ D, �ctions ,  each ha�ing a cuttin.g lj:uge, amI the wl�ole uem;; arranged 
and central wheei, C:, 8ubsrantlally as herem Set lorth, provide'\ the pencil case i s  not used in cambination with a pen, 

f:n�:,
e
�:b�da���:I{�e�,����e1�1� t\11I� �:l������dBg��i��d.'. or their equ!va-

48, 363.-Binding Attachment to Harvesters .-Robert D. When the pen is applied the reserve lead case is arranged by the same Second, A drIll, with a cen�ral straight cutting edge, x, and a 
llroWI1, uovington, Ind. : . and cannot be used for carrying lead. ig����l 

���tc��:a��clib��.each slde ot' the same, arrangeli. in respect 
First, I claim �hc buttmg .�oard. I, operated a.s deSCribed , for cut- 48 , 375 .-Washing Machine.-John Danner, Canton, Third, The tube, D, comb�ned with the casing, A, drill , B, and its 

t1�c��ld:J��il�l��.�Jl�!I:����t��cted aud operated as described, t:t:at is Ohio : valve, substantially as an1l 10r the purpose speciuctl. 
to say COIBisting ot the st:.ltlOn<.try pa.rt, J,.alld the d::mble �ll.nged I claim a roll or cylinder for washing machines, the perimeter of }'OUl"tn, The case, A, its croi-.;S pLce, 1<" aTIlI drill, B , in combination 
movable part. J, whic1l is l'a,IS'.:!'� ,ll Y .  meaDS 01 the cam, K, andJomted which is covered with indIa-rubber rings, so as t . make a washIng or wi,th ttle sliding rod, 1<', and. its piate, h. all bcing- arranged and oper-
slide, L .M 8 .  substantially as dl::'�c.nb�d. . . . .  rubbing surface, substantiallY as herem described and represented. atmg substanllally as and lor the purpose described . .. hird, 'I' 1 , e  arrangement of the spnng or oprIn!;" J ". on the mOlde 48 ,37 6 . - Saw .-Alfred Dawes, Waltham, Mass. : 48,389.-Postage and Revenne Stamp.- Samnel Ward of the cradle, for tue purpose .of a;d.lustmg �ts cd,paclty. to l'arYlI�a I claim attaching a saw blade to and within its frame by lneaus of FranCiS, � e,v York City : sizes of gavels, when saH! S�r1ng IS empluyed for opemog the sal ihe 8C;'ew shafts, t and g, handles, 1 1 . and thumb nuts, n, or their cr::;.ule, suust,al!tially a:::; de5cnlJel1. ' . , equivalents, arranged and operating together substa&tially as hereIn I claipI incorporating with or applying on to stamps, either before 

Fuurth, T h e com!>lD�tio� of the non-r05atmg grlpping. tingers, P �, described and for the purposes specified. or p�r.Ll<:tlly �elOre aud partJally alter being used, ing-red1cnts such 
and the roU�til!g ,

g " l pplllg Jaws, ° 0, wi.ed" CbY .bn� end or the band IS [This invention consists in attaching a saw blade to its frame in 
:� Wllit

chem��ally .C�JUblU'.:! �o Dr�.(' Yice a dark culut or �tain under 
twJ1��g, �f��r��l�b����li6�l\.�t���e�n���. m�ridi·�y. t, and head. �, with such a manner that it can be turned in any direction desired, and fO;tl�: 

lOa 0 ruOlS ure , su stan Iii. y as and for the purpose set 
the rot:.try ::;lee ve, Q, lu�nlsl�cd rc�peltlVe!y wItll tile toed g"rIppmg: 48 390 P ddl'n F W·ll· d J h G fingers, I' 1' , anJ "rippmg Jaws, . 0 0, WbICh, by the pr?truslOn or tightened or loosened at pleasure,) , .- n I g urnaces.- 1 Jam an 0 n rove� 
wltbdmwal ot' the maudrel axe c"used to open and sbut III tbe man· 48.377.-Bung for Barrcls and Other Vessels.-Austin G. Providence, it. X. : neJi���;1:}11�d�ethod descr:ibed Of produ�ing the intermittent revo- Day, SeYlu our, Conn. : of'i:e

c
���� �;,���YJ����!I;��s�i�rii��e ;�:��fJ:d�n opposite sictea 

���u�i,�, �{Li;l�t�V�{�l�I��ta�ut�h���il!e��ay� wf:i7 i�������.
t
���:J ��� olfl��a��S�r���

d
�h� :�a����ri�5g� �;O�t���� g:

h
��t��[:u� 

a0����� 48,�91 .- Al>paratus for CarDureting Air.- Frederick 
sleeve pinlon, A, wmch secures one complete.rey-olutIOn ot t�e sleeve, liquids m which vapor� or gases are . natural1� generated a valve \ ' Hainsworth.  Chicago, Ill. . 
s" to a l"t:VolutlOn of tll.e wheel, V, but peFlO!1lcally. and tllen . at a wlnch opera�es automatIcally , substantIally as anq for th", purpose i First., [ claim the cOUlbi.natlOll and arrangement of the regulating 
.spt:ed coromensurale WJth tb� delay d�e to lt� mterIlllttent functlQ.ns, herem deSCribed. t c�Ck, :rd, prC!vlll.ed wlth a �lagonal series ot' perforations. c, wLh tHe , Seventh 1 claim the combmatlOn 01 the pIvoted po�t, a, carrymg 48 378.-Deep Well Pump.-Nehemlah Dodge N ew York d ial and pOinter, as and tor the purposes herein specltied and sbown. 
th� pins, d d,' or analogous holding devices wittt tl�e pi��on sl�eye, ' . ' Second I claIm the peculIar arrangement of t 1e vertIcal porous 
8 b carr\ ing a tucking hand, c. so th.at after advancmg to the pomt C�ty : . . i :partition�, B, with the aucts, b, leading from the pipe, C, operatlll 
Where tile' tuck is t.v be maJe, the s&'ld sleeve Shi\ll be rotated by a r claIm the SllP 101llt of the lower part of the barrel, in combina as specified and described. i 
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Third I claim in combina.tion with the carbureter, A, the I>.mploy-
men" ot the fan,'H, and regulatiI)g cock, M, with the dial and pOinter, 
arranged and operating as descl1bed. 

below the needle the combination being substantial1v such as is de� 
scribed. 

hecon(1, The combination with a magnetized needle suspended by 
torSlOll wire or thread, 1 claim limiters for limiting Its motion and 
which give �ounds when struck by the neelile .. the. combmatlon 
being substantiaHy such as described, and in combmatlOn wlth these 
a gong or bell, substantially as specified. 

48,416.-Whiftletree.-Joseph H.  Littlefield, Cambridge, 
Mass. : 

48, 39 2 . -Broom Head.-Caleb C. Hand, Cincinnati , Ohio :  
I claim the purt", A B E  F G H J and K ,  i n  the descrioed combu.;.a

tion, for the purpo�e �et forth. 

I claim the combination of the f"rrule, B, having its guard, h, and socket, k, the hook, t J, having its lever, 1 ,  spindle, i and pin. p-, the 
spring, D, and the cord and cbain. F and E, or their eqUIvalent, a1l 
arranged sUDstant.ially as descrIbed and for the pm'poses set forth. 

48, 393. - Sleepin g Car.- Charles Thompson Harvey, New 
Y ork City : 

'I'hird. I cla-im in combinatIOn witll a torsion suspended magnet
ized needle a knife edge applied to the nee: 1 le and act.ing Aubstan� 
tially ah set lOrth, and abo in combmation with ,a m<.:gnetized nee
dle. a knife edge and limiter.:;, arranged with re1erence to the nee
dle, substantially as described. 

48,417. -Apparatns for Attaching Mourning Badge to 
Hat.-Thomas H. Lowerre, N ew York City : 

i. 'claim, First: The adjustabl� st�ndard�, D, 'Yheth�: �olid 9f, hol
low either sUT roundpd by, Of, If hoHow, lllclosmg.Wllhm._ spIral or 
oth�r form at spr;ngR, combined wit� the berth at a sleepmg car, lfi 
the manner and for the purpose herem �et forth. 

I claim the implement herein described for securing bombazme to 
hats. 

Second, The combinatIOn of the air tube. 9-. tub.e, h, flexible tub�s. 
H, ami air valves, I, when used, In connect1op. wIth the berth at a 
f'lepping car, fur t�e 

E
urpC!i'es ot ve.otl.atlOn, m the manner and for 

Foun h, I claim a suspen�ion torsion apparatu� con�istiDg of wires 
or threads attached to collars or rings as deSCrIbed In comb!n�tlOn 
with 11 magnetized needle supported in the collars. substantlal :y as 
describeu, and also a magnet.ized needle ip. c0!D binatlOn W! h a tor 
sion suspensory apparatus both ends �f wInch can be an,Justed as 
set forth and hl80 a magnetized needle, Ul combination wlth a tor· 
SlOn sllspenf'ion apparatus both ends of' wbich call be adj!lsted at 
once by rea�on of being gea�ed together, bo�h thefe combmatlOns 
beinO' substanl ially aH set forth, and also III combinatlOn with a 
ma�netlzed needle an adjustable torsion su,spen�ory apparatus ex · 
tenaing both above and below the needle and lIaVlIlJ; one thread or 
wire attached to a weight, subRtantially as described so as to r.om
pensate for the varying length of the wire. 

LThis invention relates to a novel and useful tool for securing 
mourning badges to and around hats, by the m:e of which it is ac
complished with great facility and ease, and without injuring the 
b at in the least degree.] 

thi��a;1s�lsg
e
�r��n l';������ing and nestit:g the berths upon , tl]e 

�F�g� ������rJ
r o�,P�\�et��Ft�;st�'h��c�h�ob�t����ea��eo�lPoef ��:,t��b� 

48,4IS.-Valve Gear of Steam Engine . - J. W. Maloy, 
Boston, Mass. Antedated June 9, 1865 : 

I claIm actuating the link that forms the:> communication between 
the eccentric rod and sliuing�valve rod, oy means of an auxiliary 
steam cylmder and piston, when supplied with steam by the move� 
ment of the regulator rod, as set forth. 

st
}���Ji, i

s 
a�\��o <gi��g 'supportin� the b.erth.s upon adjust.able elastic 

bearing", when in u:;e as shown at D, m FIg. 2. substantlal1y as de-
aCj?3·�g

: I also claim preventing and controlling violent oscillations 
and noise from the movements of the berths on their standards and 
socket,s oy means of elastic diaphragms or rings,. 'When combllled 
with the bottom of the berth ,  subst:mtlally as del'lcnbed . 

F1fth, I claim a magnetized needle, in comhination with limiters, 
�h�s: ���Ffti:r �61�:n�llc�rl���t�a�fs� g�r:g�

n
U���a;���N����b

n
a:��� 

48,419 .- Brick Machine. -Henry Martin, Springfield, 
Mass. : 

Hixth, I also claim appl.rin� ela�tlc curtains t.o adjl;Lcent berths� so 
that tIle t'ame wil l Yield and conform to .he motlOn ot the supportmg 
springs thereof, so as to l solate tbe .berths from t.!le common passage
way and from each other, substantially as descrIbed, 

forth ; and also a sounding apparatus consisting of a bell and a 
trunkated concentra ed cone arrangeQ with reference to each other 
as described and m combination with such an apparatus an outer 
concentrating cone arranged with reference to a nal! and interior 
cone, as de8cribed. 

I claim, First, The slotted leverfl, 12 12, and cogwheel, i t, or their 
l:���
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a�j�!r:!��re tapering slide, i4, in combination with the 

48,39�.-Gold Beating Machine.-Matthew Hastings, 
IIJ tSixth, I claim sections of a helix composed of members conneeted to and msulated from each othe'r, substantIally as set forth. 

Seventh, I cla,m a helIx made up of SCi.:tiOl::S of varying diameter 
lllsulated from each other as d�scribed, 

lever , i2, PIns. i3, or its equivalent, and plungers, d, constructed and 
operating substantially as and for the purpose described. 

Third, The ril'ing and falling slide or gate, m, in combination with 
the press box, C, constructed and operating. substantially as and tor 
the pu pose specified. Philadelphia, Pa. : 

I claim, First, Tile employment for bea.ting golq of � verti��l1y� 
guided hammer. which is raised and permItted to fall,wlth umform 
face by the mechamsm herem described, or the eqUlvalent to the 
fl
a
��ond, The .shatt, K, with its a:rm.s • . L, thf>. rock frame, H, and 

cam, P, the whole being 'lrranged tor.Jomt actIOn on the rod, F, sub
stantially as and for the purpose herem set forth. 

Eighth. I claim a hel ix made up ot' sections connected to and in� 
sulated from each other as set forth. 

NJnth, I clailll a. helix made up of sections composed of members 
when both the members and the seci ions are connected to and in�)u� 
lated from each other. substantially as SCI, forth. 

('-ourth, ')'he pusher, E, arms, f, and rock shaft. e, in combination 
with the roller platform, D. and with the m: ld constructed and oper
ating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

'I'enth, I claim a helix made of decreasing area to the ends as de
scribed. and also a divided helix or helIx made in two parts, so that 

48,420 .-Bracket .-Manrice H. Matsinger, Philadelphia, 
Pa. : 

48 39.5. --Machine for Cutting Paper into Sheets.-Jona
, 

than Hatch, South Windham , Conn. : 
�r4
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specified. 
Eleventh, I claim appara'us Rubstantially Euch as is described for 

registering the DOWel' or force of reactIon m co�bination with a tel� 
egra.ph liue anti a signaiizer whereby the locahty of excessive leak
age �ay be detenniDeu as described 

I claim the plate, A, with its sockets, c and c', the whole being 
com:tructed and adapted for the reception of a r{Jd or staff, �ubstan� 
tially as de�cribed. 

I ('him t.he cranle, L, fllotted leycr. E, s.lIde,. D, band, C. clutch, A3, 

��i};{h:����v;�il�-l�t�:%;���c�tg��o��cl���� s���:��i�ly;
h
� :�a 48,421.-Fancet.-John Matthews, Jr. , New York City : 

First, In combination with a flexib�e liuing tube, t i ,  applied within 
the passage ot' a cock or faucet, I claim a stopper, the ope-ration of 
W' ich is so controlled by a spring al'l to compress and close the saId 
tube, C, automatically, substantially as hereill specified. 

for the purpose herein speCified. 
4S , 396. -M anufacture of Malt Sirup.- Thomas Hawks 

Rochester, N. Y. :  
I claim the mettlo 1 and process of producing a sirup of sugar from 

malt and meal ot Indian COl'n substantially as herem de8crihed 
1 also daim as a new product a SIrup of sugar produ(;ed from malt 

and the me,LI ot Indian corn wittJout any separation of the fecula 
thereof, substantially as set forth. . 
48, 397 .-Sorghnm Evap orator.-Samuel Heaton , Kings-

ton, Iow>t: 
I claim FIrst, The levers, E E, constructed in tte manner and for 

the purpbses speCIfied, sub�talJtially as se� 10rth. , 
Second , I l l e  cross bar, D, constructed ,m the manner and tor the 

purpo�es speciiied, snb-.;ta.n t .ial!y as uescrtbed . . 
'fhll"d, tile " winging hooks, go �, constructed. m the manner and for 

the pUl'}Jo�e::i SI)(>Cltieu, f:iUbstalltlally a" tlescl'lbed. 
i<'uurt,h, In comlJinat;,m ''lith an evaporator, the levers, E E, the 

cross \;ar, ... , D, and the h ok�, g f,!, consr.ructed and opcrated substan
tially as and for the purposes h( reJn Hpecltied. 
4 S,39S.-Composition for Lining Barrels.  - Lndwig 

H eld, H arlem , N. Y. : 
I claim, i<'lrst Th� Wlth,in dcscrihed com�osition when .the same is 

applied ill c. moina t.lOn WIth carl onate ot lIme, substantIally as and 
for the purpo�l' set furth . . . . ' . ' Second, 'rhe withm desC�lbed compOSI tIon when apphed III combl� 

�tt;��,n��i�l,f:{��::;:t�ni)r�iII:�e�(�na����l��t� ��O�Ytn���i'�r01����fs g� 
o ther ve_�scl. 
4S,3gg. -Fruit �Jar.-Robert Homing-ray, Cincinnati, 

Ollio:  
I cl<: 1 '" tile peculiar form �f the neck of the . ia;� from the spiral 

shoul €rs ,:; rauually contractrng to the top, as hi,;relll sll()wn af-id de 
scrii>{ d 
48,40r .-Railroad Frog. -Gibbons G. Hickman, Down-

illgton� �enn. : . , 
I ciaLI the 1',-nJ, H, applied and s�cu1'ed III sucJ:t a manner,as to .be 

caused to assume lt8 normal pOSItIOn by the mfiuence ui gravlt� 
after it has been moved by the wliel'ls or a passing train al1d al�O 
adapted to be ret ameu in po:::ition by the Jlre�sure 01 th{� wheels 
wben the - latter aTe rnnning u\)on it, l.mbstantially as herem de
scrlled and represented. 
48 401 .-Putnp.-Benjamin S. Hill , New York C ty : 

l' claim FIrst Thi� c:v lm ! r having opening�, f f, cornbirH.'d with 
he piston, P, a�(l ar" � n;e:J in re!atlOl! to the �i5chaIge pipe, 11, sub-

stantIally as anq 1'00- t! e purr�o8e herem. :'pemtlCd. _ , 
Secono (\)mbilling the dlS('hllTg � Inpe ,  H, WIth t-he pIston by 

means ol the cap, 0, of t;}1e cY,wdm·, .C, and the pi�e, �", the latter 
pipe Eerving al .-,o a� a n}ei1llS 01 s(�C;llrmg the cap, G, .tlg.!J ely to , t�e 
cylinder, C, and of for: l · lll;.!,· :in al�-tlght ,c,hamber, e, withm the �ald 

CY1,ihi�d�" fl��s���t�I}��;J::ri �\�l{:l'\;�.�\i�i,�����'I�t of the p.iston, P, cy1i�-
der. C, cllUmuN, E, a..ntl dl�c!Jarge pIpe, H. substantIa-By as hel em 
specified. 
48, 402 .-Washing Machi nc. -W. R .  Hill , Detroit1 Mich . : 

I claim he 10"'Fl' lihk, 1 astened and constructed as descnbcLl, alid 
actiug as a \\';l::;hlJoal d  a�)tl a t.i I . t'r. _ . ::,ecoml, i he comlJiuut.lOll ot tl 1C central part, stepp' d mto the.stud 
as dl'�crib�d. and I Javi�g 1 be two sllouhlers. wh ell a9t rl?' pectlve�y 
upon the wushooarJ (/ I:-;k and the ru.bber dlbk, to mallltam them III 
theIr relative positions. . 

'l'welf'th, I claim a helix making part of a signahzer m combina
tion witil br<l11ch lines, and cnds or a main line capahle of being ad
vanced toward an'1 drawn away from eac:I other, the combination 
being a8 oescribed. 

ThIrteenth, I claim a helix making part of a signalizer in combina 
tion with branch liw�s and ends of a main line ca.pa!)le of being ope� 
rated as de,..;cribed and with tubes containing liquid as described 
whereo " var,ll1g amount.:.; of currents of electricity may be caused to pass through a helIx, substantially in the nJanner ami for the 
purposes � pecititu, 

Fourteenth, I claim in combination a helix making part of a SIg
nalJzer, branch lines or conducting wire, an electric adjuster located 
between the points where the branch ,vires are connect("d to the 
main ''lire, and a key or circuit bren.kcr also located b::"tween tile 
poin s where the branch ,vires are connected to the main line and op-eratil tg when o.lIen to �end the .whole current.thro�gh the heli�, 

Fift.eemh, I clalln a helIx malnng part of a slgmti lZer and umted 
to a main line by branch lilies or W l r e '3 ,  substantially aR deRcrioed in 
combination with an electric a,dius (er in connection WIth or making 
part uf a main line and toca- ed between tlJ(? points wJle e the brancli 
lines are connected with the main line as dCRcribed whpreby the rela� 
tive Ploportions of electricity passing tl lrough the adjuster and the 
helix may be qoverned and regulated as descr.b..:d. 

Sixteenth, 1 claim a helix of a slgnalizer in combination WIth a 
line by means of a tube an adjustal J le seyered wire aH described 
when the ,."ire IS provided with a regh·tcr or ind�x as set forth 
wher�by the condition ot a helIX or of the batteries that work the 
Hne IOay be tested i n  the manner specified, 

�eventeeDt 11, I claim an ::1: lpara.tus substantially such as is de· 
tl;cribed where0Y the appar<Jtu� for adjusting tor�ion, and the appa.� 
ra\U::! i or adju::,ting the relative l-H)fition of the ends of' a ma.in line 
may be put. in ( ,peration at the samo time, subbtfl,ntially as set forth. 

EighrcC:'ntll, I claIm in combination with a line a series of helices 
d fierjnO' in siz > at (�t1ch station thereof ant.l propor:ioned each to the 
other 111 proportion to the length of !ine bct,Yeen ea;:h helix and tIle 
1110St dis' flut extremity thereof, the t.;olllbinatlOil being snL:-;tan ialiy 
as set forth. 

Nineteenth, I claim the new telegraphic signalizer h;lrein de
!'<cribed composed of a helix, a tor�ion, sUl-pended magoc>tl"-ed nee
dle iimiters and a. bell and concentrating apparatus, all substan� 
thLi'ly such as nerein bpfore �pecitled. 

'1 went�etll. I claim in comlHuation with a helix, making prlrt of a 
signalizl'r and c(;nllccted to a hne by branch Wlre,'! a l;:ey or cOIllmut,� a.tor located in the l ine and capable of ureakil1g tlJe current through 
both tue main k, e  and t.he bt aUCLl wires the combma.tion being sub
stantially such as descr'ilJe.J. 

And finally, In combination with an ordinary protector such as 
is described appluld to the ordiLary '''''ire Oi. a l ine, I claIm a protect· 
or such as is Hpccified applied to a tine wire inserted in and maldng 
part or the main line for the purpcscci s �. ecificd. 
48 409 .-Lathe for Turning Tool Handles.-H . K. Jones,  , 

Kensington, Conn. : 
I claim, First. The spindle, f, p�ovidcd with spur�, an� arranged in 

a revolving head, b e, and operntmg m comblllutlOn WIth the longi
tudinally s l iding centers, k, 1Il the revolving urum, E, substantially 
ad and for tbe purpot-.e set forth. 

�eco l ld Giving to the spur centers a Bun and planet motion by 
means substantially such as herein deficrlbcd, for the purp0;o,e set 
f
.��\�d, Giving to the eenterR, 1;:: , an automatic reciprocating mo

tion by mea.ns of a spring and cam or otht�r { quivalent means, sub� 
�tantLlly as and for the lJurpo,;.;e specified. 
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purpose descnbed. 
Fifth, The use of stationary cutters, G I, in combination with the 

centers, l' k, arranged in revolving L eads, substalltJally as and for 
the purpose set forth. [This invention relates to a washing apparatus of very simple con

struction, which is adapted to be l,laccd witbin a common tub of any 
size, therein to perform its work.] 48,410,-Carpet Fastcner.-.T. O. Jones, Boston, Mass. : 

I claim the apph,�at)on and arrangement of the above�descTibed 
48,403.- Str '�tw Cutter.-Edward F. Hollo,vay, Kngs- :�Jg���us, subbtantially III mannel aud to operate as bel ore de� 

I c��:;�hel�o�;�iuation and .rrangewent of the knife, F, shaft. 48;411 .-Tea Kettle.-Anthony Kipp, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
C, co;led spr ng, :-;. col .ar, I, mettil tron B, box, A, fly wheel, G, and I claIm the tea ke;tlc above dl'scribec1, the lower half of the kettle, 
guard, .P, 8ubstantialljl as shown and descnlJed. �'h�
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t ��71� 
48,404.. �- Ambulance.-Benj amin Howard, New York fac'ure. 

I cl�t��he comt ina '  ion of transverse seats and sl;ding litters or 
lThis invention bas tor its object an improvement in tea kettles, 

beds resting on a. fr,nne pl��ced witlnn the body of . the vehicles, meaning tllereby those covered vessels used for boiling water which 
!:!upported a.nd balanced by ., ounterpolse �prings wlthin the bOdy have sunken bottoms that :fit in boiler holes of stoves and flanges. 

?Jr Wl� b���
c
l�en�l�i�

, t�e C;�l;S{l ����t��\h';I��d:vtl�I tf����i�r��i�i and WhICh have spoats for pouring water theremto, ]  ;;;j���,t�;i,;tfi'�\������ :re��jr�eXl�gz�/or cOllvenience, when not 48,412.-Hat Fram e. -Albert Komp, New York City : 
48 405 . -- Bevernge.-A. C. Hewell , Vienna, N. J. : at�n����� �
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I' cL,irn tIle urmk c()mpo�ed of t1H� material and prepared in the tial l.v as set forth. 
manner 8ub$tantLJly as herem described. [This invention consists of a hat frame, composed of a series 0 4S ,406 . - Extn cting Turpentin e and other Prodncts arched stays rising from a ridge, made of curved metal wire in such 

frOlll Resinous \iV o od.-Duane Hull, Newburgh, a manner that a light, cheap and ,_ urable artic1e is produced which, 

I C�;l;tl:le di�til1ation of pine or otller resinous wood for the when covered, produces a hat bf hupertor beauty.] 
purpose of obtdning ::-,plrits of n�rpentine or otlH'r products, under 48�41 3 .�Process for 1\laking Beer.-Ernst J. Krause , 
reduced pre�8ure, o�- rres�ure le�R tllan the atmosphere, substi1n� Lancaster. Pa. : tial ly as lwrei ll set 10rtll and (�escnbt'd ,  I claim t.lH' mode of manipulating or procesR for making botbm �
�8,407 .. -Self-closing Cock.-N at.haniel Jenkins, Boston, fermentmg beer, as herein ,et forth and distinctly specified . 

. Mas.".. . 48,414.- Hoistin g and Lowering A pparatus. -Isaac J. 
I claim, First. 'n:w screw followel', H, in combination with the Lan caster, Vancouver, ,"v. '1'. :  valve of a. �(;lr-c1osing l allcet, suib�.tantiaBy as set forth and for the J claim the rmploYlllf'nt III conne-ctio'l WIth a ratchet wheel and purpoH' ,dlscntf·d. . . _ vrindla"<;l, of pt.l';\l« n D'. RpTllW" G G' d ;) retalllPr H and lever Bt:'CODrU. rl Jle ... cG,mbmatl�n "of t�e SW,IV(,�. P, �rew follpwt3r, H , E , th� ��}JOle bCll1!r'arrangod and. :)peratin� substantiaj'ly III the man: valy

b
e. ,K , and . prmg, 0, .. ub�tantially as and f01 the p:urpose t1.e� n_m.' and 1:)r tbe pUlpose f3et tOl'tb. scn eu. h' H k � �  J H L'ttl fi ld C 48 408.-E1ectro-phonetic Telegraph.-Royal E. Hous!l, <l8,415 .. - Bree.c ID!5 00 .-J Osep 1 . I ",  e Ie .. am-

, 
B' 1 t N Y Pate ted ' E 1 d J 1 21 brIdge, l\1ass . .  lUg laIll 011, • •  . ' n In ng an u Y , I claim the hook, A, with its swen, D, a.Dd sl.ot, I. the standard, B, 
1864: I with :its tongue or continuation, C,  and the sprin�, F, aU constructed, 

First, I claim in com binaHon a magnetized neeele or heliX, and an arrangeo and combined substantlally as describQd and for the pur
adjustable tonsion suspention apparatus existmg both abore and poses set forth. 

Second. I claim the combination of the :fleXible lining tube, C, 
stopper, D d d e, fixed dia.plIragm, a, spring, E .  and cap, F, the whole 
appJted in relation to each other, and to a cock or faucet, to operate 
substantially aR h rem specifL d. 
48,422. - Instrument for Openin g  Bottles. - John 

Matthews, Jr ., New York City : 
I claIm . First. An jns'rnment for opening and holding open the in

wardl�· closing stoppel" of a bottle, con!'isting of an inf ernally oper
ating device for pre��sing back the stopper from lts seat, and an at
tached ex!'ernally operating means of holding the saId int ernally op
erating dev1ce in po�ition, to kef'p the stopper open, rJubstantiallv as 
and for the purpose hel'ein specified. 

Second, The combinatIOn of the co11<1r, A, tube or ho11ow hub, ('1, 
elastic packing I'ing. D, and spring clasps or clips, B E, substantially 
a'l and wr the purpose herein specified. 
4S,423 . -Breech-loading Fire-arm.-Edward Jliaynard, 

Washington, D. C. : ·  I claim the combinatlon of the retaining , spring. S, with the plun
ger. B,'in the h inged olock of a bre"!.ch-Ioadmg" musket or other fire
arm , when the said spring is contained III a hole extending from the 
under SIde of the breech block to the aperture m which the plungers 
work, substantially in the manner and for the purpose het ein f'et 
forth. 
4S,424 .-Molding Machine.-Josiah F. Melcher, Bloom 

ington, 111. : 
I claim, Fir:-:t, ForGing a stream of water through or upon the ar., 

ticles to be washed �hDult.flneously W th the  operatIOn of the plunger ������� 
Sl�bi��r;.tl���ry ��

r
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gr1b�d.

the movement of the plullger, br 
Thf' vnlvCR. b h . and chamber, D, in combination with a perforated wa�h board, 0, and a plunger, G. Rubstantlally as described. 
Third, The combination of a reciprocating plunger, G, a watpT pas !-age, D, and a perforated washboard, C. subst.antially as described. 

48,425.-Grate.-James Miller, ft. LOUiS, Mo . :  
I claim the combination ano arrang.:lment o f  t.he llfJrizontal tnbu

lar or llOllow grate bars, b b, with the lateral chamberf', A A, sub
stantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 
4S ,426.-Automatic Stop Motion for Steam Engines.-

Alexander Nadow, Springfield, Mass . : 
I claim the rod b, in combmation wIth the fly wheel. A, ana suit

able mechanism for CIO�lllg the valve, substa.ntially as described 
48,427.-Bnng for Barrels.-C. A . Neuhans , New York 

City: 

aJd
c
l:�:.

a
B���ts£:���41� a:�t� �o��t�l�rur�];:s� ;etF�;r:: valve

, d.  
[Th1s invention consists in a bung provided with a cone valve, the 

seat of which is in a tube screwed in the bung, in comb nation wtth 
a spring, which bas a tendency to keep the valve tight in its seat , 
and with a lever, by means of wllich the valve can be opened in such 
a manner that whenever it is desi ed to draw some of the contents 
ot a barr(\} the rf'quisite supply of air can be admitted stroply by de
pressing the lever, and as soon as the lever is released the valve 
closes hermetICally, and the gaseous constituents of the contents of 
the barrel are not allowed to escape.] 
48,428.-;-Wood Turning Lathes.-G. H.  Ober, Newburgh , 

OhIP : 
I claim, First, The rack, L, stop, r', and shaft, E. in combination with the lever, r, catch. j, screw, g', and adjustable carriage, G or H ,  

sU�:�����ill
l
�l�i����'�����f����::cf�ft�f the sprin . I, cluth. �i, 

and slnfter, T, in combinatIOn with tbe shaft, E ,  alld a.�justable car-
riages. G or H. a") herelD described, for tlle purpQses set furth. ' 

4S,429.-A sh SIfter,-,John H. O'Neil, Pittsbnrg!!, Pa, : 
I claim as an improv(�d article or manufacture the ash sifter con-
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purposes set , orth. 
lThis invention relates to a new and improved ash Sifter, con 

structed of wire cloth and in the form of a pan, so t,hat it may be 
fitted under the grate of a fireplace and receive the ashes and dn 
ders from the former, the ashes being allowed to pass through the 
sifter, while the cmders are retained within or upon it.] 

4S,430.-Three Way Cock.-;-F. S. Pease , Buffalo, N. Y. : 
I chum the !otary.valve, K, wl�h the through port, M, rotating in 

�h��b�r P{�f
v�do

e
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d:���d��:, A�l�itfl
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t��ct v��u�� �bddem�!� tle 

and with the exhaust opening, }<:;. and on the other side with corre' 
sponding' opposite. ports, WhICh cor�nec� with the well pIpe, I, all sub 
stantially as and lor the purpose descrIbed. 
4S,43 1 . -Gas Fitter's Clamp.-John Peace, Camden, 

N. J. : 
. 

mi8�
a
!�b�:a��l�llf��V��r��!

i�:l
e
O�n���uJ:���i};e�.gas fitter's clamp, 

{This invention relates to the constructIOn of gas or steam fitters' 
pipe clamps in such a manner that tbe pipe inserted therein can be 
brought to the most convenient position for operating upon it, while 
at the same time it is firmly grIpped and held.] 

48,432.-Grain Drill .-Warden P. Penn, Jacob Geiss and. J!lcoll Brosins, BelleVille, III, : 
W� claim the ?,nangement consisting of iile slide, C, fixed plates. d, WIth check pIeces, c2. and movable plates. dl d2. III combination with the hopper, all constructed and artanged in tile manner and for the purpose de.scrlbed. 
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26 
Second, The construction o f  the agitat:ng,slide wilb double beveled srojections, e' e"  and clearing pins, e2, III cor;tblJ?aW;m with the 

s�V;,�,�,n��b�tan�i�lrii�f a��nfo�rihf;h��gs::��tdf���,�utlDg devices 
Third, The long cut40ff plate, d2. arranged with the plates, d dl, 

��y�t�ldd;ib�a��� �?t����':gd61��mt��.ct;�� �����t�l ��ah�n��e��� all lll the manner and lOr the purpose described. Fourth, The f'lottod hinge braces, h, applied to the drill tooth, 0, and its bar, II, in the manner and for the purpose described. Fifth, '1'he pendont stand board. J, arranged substantially as described, upon a st!ed drill, for the purpose set forth. 
48,433 .-Seed Drill.-W. B. Porter, J<'armer City, Mo . : 

I claim the combination wIth the furrow oponers, G, and wheels, 
H, provided with beveled edges of the rollers, D, substantIally as ana for the purposes herem described. 
48 ,434 . -Broom Head. -TllOmaS H. Powers, Milwaukee, 

Wis. : 
I claim forming the edge of the conlCal or other suitable socket plate, in and by which the upper portion of the broom corn is held of a flange shape, substantiaily as herein described and for the purpose speCified. 
I also claim the D-shaped nut, having Its edges serrated or toothed, and arranged substantial y as set forth and for the purpose speCified lThis invention relates to the manner of securing broom corn to t,he handle of the broom, whereby it is held with great tightness and security, the advantages of which are manift:'st.] 

48 . 435 .-Apparatus for Distilling Petroleum. -Elijah , Freeman Prentiss and Robert Adam Robertson, 
Philadelphia, Pa. : 'Ve claim, First, The employment of the bent vapor, steam and air 

R�Ps1�o:;'� :;;3 Jes���ti�8.ed, constructed and operating sub:;tantially 
st�����J�Pt?ln�f��;ygltl��e fr�o�u�Ri�� a�f tthhea v011,a s�b�;:llIiaYI�o�� shown ani described. ThIrd. Const.ructing the column, so tllat the head, K, shall form a part thereof, th� same bdng arranged, constructed and operating In the manner and for the purpose substantially as I:)hown and de�cribed. Fourth, The slotted pipe or trough, L, in combination with the column, whereby the cooler oil is fed in and dIstributed equally over the pipes, arranged and constructed 8ubstantiaily as shown and de�cribed. 
48,436.--Apparatus for Distillir.g and Rectifying Whisky. 

-Elija� Fre em3;n Prentiss and Robert Adam Hobert
son, Phlladelphla, Pa. : We cla1ID, First. The employment of chamber, A, constructed substa,utially as described, and having a separate regulator, so that the said chamber can be maintained at l1ny desired temperature lower than that of chamber 2, for the purpo1:ie of more efiectually dehydrating the alcohol. �econd. The employment of boxes, Rl R2, etc., attached to the upper shelves in cnamber 4, in the mauner and for the purpose subRtantially as described. Third, The trough, e'. in combination with the pipe, e, and chamber, A, arranged, constructelJ and operating substantially as described. 

d,8,437.-Melodeon.-Peter J. Peretz, Milwaukee, Wis. : :l!'irst, I claim the arrangement of closing and operating the reeJs at F and H uy means of Shutters, J and G. and operated 11y arms, d 
ri�� s�bts���\Yafl;ha�f�e��r��d� arranged and operating in the man· 

Second, I claim operating the slIaft, K} by means of a lever, f, acted upon by the saId knee of the player III su, h a manner as to open either one set of reeds or both sets, as may be deSired, substantlally as set forth. 
48,438. -Process for Refining Metal .-John Ramdohr, 

Virginia City, Nevada : 
I claim the within described process of refining the amalgam of gold all-d silver, commonly known as crude bl;I.llion, said process consi8dng of tln'ee subsequent manipulations, substantiallY such a8 set forth. [Golq and silver amalgam. such as is commonly called crude bullion , OOIl-t�lns principally gold, silver, copper, zinc and iron, and the object of tl1is invention is to separate the base metals from the gold 

and silver,) 
48 439. -Artificial Fuel.-Henry Redlich, Chicago, Ill. : 

I' claim the within described combination of the lllgredlentG above specified, and mixed together, substantIally in the mannel' and about in the proportion set iorth,J LThis lllvention relates to an improved method of aggregating coal 
dust, or waste COlI, and also sawdust and other similar combustibles, 
by mixing them with a certain -percentage of cow manure, with or 
without blood, and compl ossing the mixture so as to drive out all 
moi3turc, <lud to produce cakes of the required form and consist
ency,) 
48, 440.-Substitute for Artificial Hands .-Jolm Reichen-

bach, Pittsburgh, Pa. : . ' 
I claim tde use of a pall' ot pmcers, constructcd substantIally as described, attache,-l to a case to Oe worD over the stump of t.he arm which has lost the natural ba.ud, and operated by means ot a cord attached to the arm above the eloow, as a substitute for an artificial 

}1afl�O) the combination of the pincers an� hoC?k, constructed sub� stantially as descnbed for the purposes hereInbefore set forth .. 
48 4H .-Wheat Drill. -William Rice Concord, Ill : :  r claim the combination of the frame, 1, pIvoted trames, E E ,  wheels B G, and furrow cutters, H, aU constructed and arranged to operale as spcciti�d. 
48 ,442.-Washing Machine.-llJ. A. mchardson, Sher-

man, N. Y. : . .  , . , 
I claim, .First, The adjustable apron, I ,I, In �omblUat!on WIth the elastIC spring, K, and the wooden sprmgs, G �. constructed _a�d operated in the manner and for the purposes specified, substantlaby as����oJ,t�� combina�ion .with a washing machine con�tructE;ld with two adjustable aprons� WhICh are connected. by an elastIC sprmg and 

a series of rollers restmg upon wooden sprmgs, as represented, the cluthes. box, M, constructed ,and operat�d in the manner and for the purposes specifioll. substantIally as set forth. 
48.M3.-Binnacle.-E. S. Ritchie, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 

I cil1 im the combination of one or two lentICular prisms or the equivalent or equiva.lents therof with a binnacle afi;d its, lalJ:!.p, substantially in t c mann,�r and tor the purpo�e of Ilhtnnnatmg the compass, or part of the same and a part of the compass box, as SPi���dclaim the binnacle lamp as made with a recess in its side to cause it to rest on the bottom of the lamp chamber and fit around the prIsm case, as specifie�. , I also claim the comblllatlOn as well as the arrangement of the 
l��hl;���ieDch��;�re i�f�hd�Sl���g�h'�rrP;::,�� s��citi�d:h, E, 

with 
I also claim the combination of the movable shutter or screen, 0, 

:�g i�� c�:��!�eth���ii;;�::d hl��a��� c�:ib;��e;:�!����ub����� tially as described. 
48,444.-Carriage Spring.-Andrew J. Ritter, Rahway, 

N. J. : 
I claim the double siue spars, A a A a, or their equivalent, in com4 bination with the thorough braces, Ie K, cross bars. I L, axle, c' , and axle bars, F F, for the purpose herein sot forth and specified. 

48,445:-Cultivator.-Cyrus Roberts, Three Rivers, 
MlCh. :  

I claim, First, The combination of the plow 'beams with the flaps and stay rods, substantially in the manner described for the pur-pO��C��d�·oT1�' combmation of the frame, the movable ... driver's seat, and the -plOWS, substantially as and for the }Jurpose described. Tlrird, '1'he combination of the adjustable drIver's seat and hand lever wltl1 the adjustable link-rod, s, as and for the purpose de
sCI llJ"cl. Fomth, The combinatIOn of the frame, the driver's tseat and the plmy::; with the rear flap and stay rods, substantially as described, whereby the device can exert his whole we-ight in raIsing the plows, 
M set forth, 

Fifth, The combination of the frame and driver's seat with the shifting plows and elbow-levers when arranged and operating as de scribed. 
hi��:�'sJc�(e��ri�i����:n °Ji��l�h��w �rer��g:d���a�p���t��t�s ��: scnbed, for the purpose set forth. 
48.446.-Water Door for Furnaces.-Joseph Rogers, 

Nashua, N. H. : 
I claim as an improved article of manufacture a door for furnaces provided with internal tubes to form a water.passage through them, substantIally as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

48,447.:-Jack for Holding Shoes .-John Ross, Philadel-
phla. Pa. : 

sli�f��ibtocrI:�d T�:d C���!���O�ub��:��aR�� i���t ��T�lpa:�d agg scribed. 
ar���o:e1i :�3 ������;i��tr:n;hae8 �����, �l�:;crThe�.nd ba8e, L, 

be��f��, i��{��n�;�a���d, ��b�i�n���i:las �eloi���hJ arid�e���t��n!. 
48, 448.-Heel Shave.-JoJm Ross Philadelphia, Pa. : 

I claim the adjustable blade combined with the adjustable guard of heel shaving tools when constructed and operating substantially in the manner herein before set forth and specified. 
48,449.-Churn.-J. F. Sanborn, Hardwick, Vt. : 

I claim, First, The arrangement of revolving staves or beaters which are adapted for producing butter from cream. and then work-��t:���i�1f�ra�de�gri��d�lion with the obliquely ribbed con«ave, 
Second. The combmation of the long and short beaters or staves, d d and e e, which are grooved and ribbed, with the oblique ribs. b b, and plain portions of the churn bottom, substa.ntially in the manner and ff)r the purpose described. Third, The arrangement of the ribs, h h, upon the surtace of the concave bottom of the churn box, so that these nbs all incline toward the center of the bottom of the box and toward one end thereof, substantially as described. 

48,450.-I(erosene Oil Burner. -Hugh and James Sang
ster, Bufl:'alo, N. Y : 

I claim, First, Constructing the spring, E, so that It connects the burner to the collar, B, by pressing it down into said collar, and turmng it around until it Rprings over either corner, J or J', into the l��ch, K, thu3 bringing the spring under the lower edge of �he col· 
Second, In so constructing the lower part, A, of the collar, B, that 'Vhen the burner Is turned, so that the spring passes the corner, J, it is forced into the case, A, anI.! allows the burner to be drawn out easlly. 

48 ,451 .-Meat Chopping Machine. -George W. Sargent 
and Plumer H. Chesley, Chelsea, Mass. : We claim the arrangement of the crank shaft, a, the application of the chambers, n. on the knife rods, b, the diagonal position of the knives, and the operation of the satchel in the manner and for the purpose as descrIbed. 

48,452.-Steam Cock.-Jam es B. Sargent and Francis 
W. Towne, Fitchburg, Mass . :  We claim a s  onr mvention an  lmpro-ved steam cock made as d<:'scribed, viz. , not only with the lifting screws, arranged with or applied to the stem of the valve and the cap, B, as set forth but with the valve stem provide::! with a key socket, k, to recelVe the key head, I, as sppcifi d. '" We also claim the combination and arrangement ot the wooden anuli, l' s, and the flange, q, with the stem, C,  the chambered cap, B, and its screw cap nut, E. We also claim the combbation of the auxiliarv guide, g. and the socketed prolection, h, with the case, A, the valve, f, and its lifting screws and key, C, arranged with respect to it as described. 

48,453 .-Mode of Renewing the Surfo ce of Printer's 
Rolls.-Charles Sentell, Waterloo, N. Y. : 

co�;lri�ih�e:���gi�Yi�r;�1��� �':;i��emotul(c��e!�l��:hfn�d [�; melted material around them substantially as herein set forth. 
48 ,454 .-Ruler.-S. L. Simpson, New York, N. Y. :  I claim the spring stop, d ,  applied in  combination with a ruler A', .sub�tantjally as and for the purpose set forth. 
48,455.-Grate for Steam Boiler Furnaces.-George L. 

Smith. Brooklyn, N. Y. :  First, I claim a grate surface formed of a series of sections upon which the fuel i'l placed in combinalion with a senes of disconnected supports or trusses and traverse bearers, substantially in the manner and for the purposes herein set forth. Second, A grate diVIded into sections by lo:ngitudinal and traverse diVIsions in combination with a serieE of d isconnected supports or traverses and traverso bearers and a grate{l surface sUbstantiallv as and tvr the purposes described. 'l'hird, The combination of disconnected supports or trusse5l with taper upper edges, traverse bearers and a grated surface , substantially as and for the purposes set forth. .Fourth. Trusses or supports for a ITrated surface made free from the grated surface and from the transverse bearers, substantially as and for the surpos.es set forth. � 
Jhfth. So arrangmg the sections and the trusses or supports of a sectional grate, that each section will be supported and balanced, substantially in the manner described. 

48,456.-Cooling Air in Buildings and Chambers. -Dan. 
E. Somes, Washington, D. C . : I claim, First., Constructing submarine buildings, tanks or chambers. EubstantIally as described and for the purposes set forth. Second, Ve�.tilating submarine buildings, tanks or chambers, sub stantially as described and for the purposes set forth. 'fhird, Cooling air by means and for the purposes herein set forth. Fourth. Cooling tanks and their contents in the manner herein speClfied. Fifth, Constructing and ventilating buildings, chambers or tanks below the surface of the earth, for the Durpose and III the manner herein set forth. 

48,457.-Cooling and Ventilating Ships and other Ves
sels.-Daniel E. Somes, Washington , D. C. : 

I claim, First. Constructing canal boats and other vessels. with tUDes or air ducts extending below the deck. and in a diagonal position with it. Second, All' ducts made in a funnel form, and used substantially as descrwed. Third, Using water pipes or channels, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Fourth, US1l1g water pipes and air tubes in combination, substantially as set forth and described. Fifth, Increasing water pipes and conducting otf water from condensed air, substantially as set forth. 
48,458,-Washing Machine.-Le Roy S. Starrett, New

buryport, Mass. : 
I claim the washing machme herein described, COnsistin� of the 

�,e��rki�'::i:, ��tg:n�' f.rmf��,Pi�����'s,O}'i�t�;t if, ��ca ratchet wheel, L, all arranged to operate as specified. [This invention relates to a new and improved clothes washing machine, of that class in which aU up and down aleenger is em· ployed, and It consists in a novel mQans for operating the plunger, whereby au up and down, and also a rotary motion is commUlllcated to the same, and the invention also consists in the employment or use of a yielding perforated partition plate in the suds-box, whereby the cleansing or washing operation is greatly faCilitated.] 
48,459.-Flllminate Gas Lighter.- Henry B. Stockwell, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. Antedated June 17, 1865. First, So applying' a fulminate and a hammer or Its equivalent, in combination with each other and with a gas burner. as to produce 
��;;������ �� �q;lfva:l!�����gtfleoTul�in�r:�:b�la!�i�n�t��n l�;�!f� d������£. So combining the stop cock WhICh admits the supply of 
f�: �oct�'h bofF�e:i�l�� ��e il1���e�f �p�t�i;iw�a}��:n!� l� f��ci� the gas, substa.ntially as herein set forth. 
oi!�dr�itth::C�l�thlrl�ri�e��h ������' �c�O�na'=r����h� gg�: ating substantially as herein specified. li"ourth, One or more cavities, 1 1 , in th� plug of the stop cock oper· nting in relating 'to _ a passage, f, contaIning the fulminate, and:a. 

E��S181�\ge c;g:����nffer��� ����ab�d�r hammer, D, substantially as 
48,460.-Fulminating Compound.-Henry B. Stockwell, 

Brooklyn , N. Y. Antedated June 17,  1865.  
I claim the fulminate compound, composed, of m.aterials herein specified, in about tne proportions herein sot forth. 

48,461 .- Street Lamp.-James Stratton, Brooklyn, N.Y. : 
I claim the two reflectors, B D, with vjtreous, corrugated surfaces, in combination WIth the street lamp, A C E, aU constructed, ar� ranged and operating as and for the purpoilcs specIfied. 

48,162.-Carbine Socket.-John S. P. Taylor, Oxford, 
Ohio : 

I claim a carbine socket formed of alternate layers of cloth and India rubber, or their equ ivalents. substantially as described and to the effect set forth, as a neYi article of manufacture, 
48,463.-Spring Catch for Window Sash.-William Tos-

hach, New York, N. Y. : 
I claim the arrangement in or upon a window sash in comoinatlon therewith and with the arms, c and d, of an angular lever, A, of a spring actuated window catch (B) ,  and a hinged lever and Window knob (a b), as described, in such a manner as that ptessure exerted 

�Ros�l��a��i��l�ol���: ni��:e�sl�e;�nlai�� &�&�gage the fastenIngs. 
48,464 .-Device for Preventing Snow Drif, s on Railroad 

Tracks. - L. D. Walrad, Sycamore, Ill. : 
I claim the empll)yment or use �f inclined planes, placed at the side of and in a relative positlOn WIth the track. to operate in the manner substantially as and for the purpos,-� set forth. Second, I also claim the manner, substantiallr; as shown and de. 

j����b?e,O�� C�;J%�Cih�gp�����!i���lf�d;es so t lUt they may be ad· 
lThe object of this invention is to obtain a means whereby snow will be prevented from drifting and accumulating OR railroads , where the latter are by the side of hillS, or hav.) an elevation on one side of them.) 

48 ,465.-:Machine. for Putting Head Filling on Trunk 
Nails.-Zachariah Walsh, Newark, N .  J. : 

.r claim. First, The employment or use of a rotating wheel, A' , proVIded with recesses to receive a series of dies, 'p, in wlJicl1 the paste 
&?,�ra�d�' na��dr\�\�g �e�hi�rs�Si;��p������e�;i��s��� til���8s 
:������e\�es�r�,���g�rds and plates, Eubstantially aB and for the pur-

Second, The rotating notched wheel. L" , encompassed partially by he strap. S", in connection WiUI the jaws· y" y"', for the purpose of presenting the nails properly to 'the punch, G", and the pasteboart;ls and plates in the dies. j ' ,  rubstantiallv as descntwu, ThIrd, The parallel bars, p" P". in combination with tbe hopper. H':, wheel, L", and spouts, J" K)), for the purpose of presenting the naIls to the wheel, L) ) '. substantially as set forth. Fourth, The perforated tubes, N N, to receive the sheet·metal 
b�a��V�bl�r!������dt��e����I�eir:u��;iu���IYfO�S��i��nfiJ�da!�d dls<;;harged, as herein described. ,FIfth, The employment or use of nn air pump, W, in connection WIth a lifter, X, arranged as shown, or i.n allY equivalent way, for the purpose of taking the plates, C, from the tube, N or N', and deposltlllg them III the dies, j', of the wheel, A, as set forth. �i�th, T.l1e spring, n, at thc upper end of the tubes, N �', in �onnectIOn WIth the pressure lever. V, and the slide. ),1', or ltS eqUlva-
i��tu����np1i1eSi�b�;�d�i�g��,a!�g�ii�ii��n�hgf ���P���cll�i�bee�ft�ft� same at the proper time, substantially as  described_ Seventh .. The rod, S, fitted in the tube, N or N', and operated upon by the weIght, V, in combination with the sprin�, n, pre�Rure lever) 1', a;nd the slide) 1\1', or its equivalent, for the purpose specified, Elghth, The catch, X', arranged with the rod, V', of the lever, U',  subs�antial!y as shown, in combination with the pivoted plate, e". prov�ded WIth the arm or bar, g" , connected with the catch. X,, by the hnks. h", for the purpose of constituting a means for the several stop mechanisms herein described, to act upon the lever, U', and clut,ch, I, as set forth. .Nmth, The rods, E" F". passing through the arm, g', and provided WIth the collars and springs, as shown, and arranged with the pivoted plate, e", and the arm , g", of slide, Z, to operate or act upon the !�;���(l.so as to stop the machine when necessary. a� herein de· 
.Tenth} The rod, Em, paSSing through the pivoted plate, e" ,  and proVIded WIth the collar, h' ' ', in connectIOn WIth the lever, D"',  and rod. 0"', connected with the arm, f"' , all arranged substantially as :��ib�t�?-rorm a stop mechanism for the nail-discharging device, as 
.Eleventh, The lever, R", with pendant·pivoted bar, Q", provided WILh �he shoulders, d-", in connection with the projection. e"', on the r:.hde, Z, th� lever, R, being placed relatlvely with the plate, e" and all arranged as shown, to serve as a stop mechamsm for the wheel, IJ', as described. . 'fwelfth,. 'rhe l�ver, XJl, connected with the lever or bar, Z", by the lmk, Y"', III connection with the sprinO" Ol J J .  and the cam A' l ) ,  on the shaft, G, all arranged as shown, for "'dit5cllux!;ing the n�ils from the wheel, A'. ,'J'hh'teenth, The bent or curved bar, Y, ' pring, e' . and the arm, g' of sItde, Z, for operating the le-ver. X, or movin� it from over the tube, N or :N ', to a proper pOSition over the wheel, A', aml lnt0k again over the tnbe, N or N', for the purpose 5pecifled. Fourteenth, '1'he plunger rod, r, and spring, 0, in connecUon with the lat�r:tl prOjection, p'. an al ro, g', for e,j€Cting the plates, C, from. the cylinder, �, for the lIfter, as set forth. 

th!i;�����h�n�h;r��1d�ld �WICha� ��J�; )J���£��3tt °il1��b�P�: tlOn with the fixed plate, t'. and catch , X', all arranged substantially as sh�wn, to form a stop mechanism in connectIOn with the dis� 
;��b�d�g of the plates, C, from the tube, N or N', substantially as de� 

[This invention relates to a new and useful mach ine for putting the pieces of pasteboard on trunk and similar naHil, and which form tbe prinCiple Jportion of the filling for the enlarged heads of said nails.) 
48, 466. -Girdle for Roller.-�Hervey Watel's,Northbridge , 

Mass. : 
I claim a self-adjusting roUer' guide, constructed to operate substantially as set forth. 

48,467.-Mode of' Driving Machinery.-Walter S. Wells: 
New York City, an d S.  B. Wells, Middleburgh. N. Y., We claim the employment, in combination with a mutive spring and the riystem of gearing, a governor and t'riction-controlling and 

��tt���h�g device, subDtautial1y as and for the purpo!-!es horeinbefore 
48 ,468. -Stave lfachine. -P. Werum, Berlin, Obio : 

1 cla�m the sliding frame, R, the adjustable saw frames, C C E E ,  
��;�J������en,r�\�I;enGth�,�ed sgJ;�� �ar�e ;r�tc:r'r�n��tr��' fs 10 acip� erate as and for the 'purpose set forth, 
48J 469 .-Churn. - Isaiah M· West, Wilmington , Ohio : 

1 claIm the combination pin, D, iu the lever slot, e, and uasher rod, c, with the spring catch, t, for the purposes herein spGcitbd. I also claim the construction of the dasher, C, WIth the vertical perforated SIdes. h h, close rim, g, and close sewing lids, G G, sub· stantially as and for the purposes herein Bet forth. 
48,470.-Railroau Switch. -Wm. Wharton, Jr. , Philadel-

phia, Pa. : 
I claim the comblllation of the permanent rails, A A', of the main track the permanent rai ls, B and B,' of the turn out, and the rails, D and D', compriRing the movable switch, and forming continua -

i!Os�S i��lr��l�hl�l1���1�1\��i�eOtl;�e�i��lst��nO::�t�i���7- �l�a���to� e the permanent rail, A, of the ma.in  track, prior to the wheels being guideu laterally by tbe tapering rail, D', or its e'lllivalo!lt, all substantIally us set fort'!! . 
48, 471.- Printing Fluid.-Edwin Whitefield, BuJIalo, 

N. Y. : 
I claim 11 printing fluid composed and manufactured of the ingredients and applied substantially as herein descnbed. 

48, 47 2.-Roller Die.-Geo. W. Wicks, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
I claim the combination ot the rolls with an adJusta.ble worm shaft arranged substamiflllv us specified antl for the pUl'PO,�C� :-;�·t forth. 

48,473.-Guanl Fingol' fur H,'c , l\Jill;; 1.Iaehincs. -Andrcw 
Winterburn, Albany, N. Y. : 

I claim constructing the guard tinger or kmfe gllar ,  , A, with th e 
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cbambers or cavity, B. and casting hard metal in Raid cavity or 
chambers, substantially in the manner and for the purpose de� 
scribed. 
48.474. -Machlne for Punching Leather.-L. H. Wood, 

Marlboro, Mass. : 
I claim, First. Giving a simultaneous lateral motion to the punch 

carrier, B, and bed, E, substantially as set forth ani for the purpose 
described. 

Second, Holding the work by means 01 the prosser, L, during the 
laterAl translatory movement of the pun ch, substantially as de
serihed. 

re�����d �fs�����
n

�p!�� sb��i�nii�{�;�b��:grf�e�� punch holes any 

48, �75 .-Locks. -Linns Yale, Jr. , Shelburne Falls' 
Mass. : 

I claim, First, The contrivance substantial1y as described for hold
ing u. bolt in place. 

Second, The combination o f  a lock case containing a bolt with a 
cylindrical chamber containing tumblers, all construcl ed and ar 
ranged with reference to each other, substantially as described, 
whereby the lock may be mad e rig-ht or left hand, or fitted to either 
thick or thin doors, the combination bein� substantIally as set forth. 

'j'hird, I claim the combination of a cyhnder containing- tumblers 
and having- a screw cut thereon, with a lock case having a nut at· 
tached to or making p a rt thereof. and a screw pin or its equivalent 
arra.nged as descI"ibed, whereby the former may be attached to the 
case so as to fit doors of different thicknesses, and secured in posi
tion by a dence which is EO arranged as to be acted upon through 
the bolt hole. 

Fonrth, I claim notcbed pin tumblers in combination with a key 
hole slit narrmvcr than the diameter of the pins, and 

I also claim notched containing recesses m combination with a 
key hvle slit narrower than their diameter, the combinations being 
�ubstantiaUy �mch as described, and operating- substantially as set 

r orth. 
Fltth, I claim in combination with a cylinder containing a key 

holp and pin tumbler, a wing or lazy arm, constructed and operating 
as speci tJ ed. 

48,476.-Reversing the Motion of Screw TO}ls.-Linus 
Yale, Jr.,  Shelburne Falls, Mass. : 

I claim the combination of two recessed pullies with two corres-
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spindle call be clutched to Cltller pully aml m.ade to rotate in ac
cordance with the motions thereof by a force employed to push or to 
pull said spindle longitudinally in either direction, substantiallv as 
described. 

• 

48,477 .-Vegetable Washer.-F. W. Bacon (assignor to 
the New York Dessicating Company), New York 
City : 

I claim the holIow perforated shaft, B, receiving water at one end 
and delivering it in numerous jets or !treams tram its perforations, 
i n  combination with the revolving cylindrical cage and the spiral 
grate or grates, or their equivalents, arranged between the Said 
stlafts and the circumf�rence of the cage, substantial y as herein de
scribed. 
48,478.-Manufacture of Wronght Iron from the Ore .

Horace Boardman (assignor to himself, and Kelby, 
De Mill & Co.), New York City : 

I claim, First, '1'he reducing fire, F, combined with the gas cham· 
ber. 0, ana its tuyers substantially as described, for the purpose set 
forth. 

Second, The combination and arrangement of said reducing :fire 
with a reverberatory furnace and balling hearth, in the manner de
ilcribed, as that the escaped combustlble gasses from the said furn� 
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herein set forth. - .� 
Third, Subjecting the ore in a reducing fire while mixed or in con

tact with carbOIJaceous fuel, to the action of the escaping gasses 
from the fire on the grate, A, the gasses being ignited by the mtro
duction of atmospheric air, subs�antially as herein described. 
48,479.-IIiachine for Perforating Paper for Telegraphs. 

-Leverett Bradley, Jersey City, N. J., aSSignor to 
Marshall LefIerts, New York Dity: 

I claim, First, The punch, c, actuated by the lever, h, and regulated 
in its movements by the adjustment of the nuts, Q Q, and I:>hackeJ, 
substantially as specified. 

Second, I claIm � reCiprocating punch, in combination with a pair 
of rollers, for urawmg the paper along, and with a. ratchet movement 
actuated by the reciprocatIOn of the punch J substantially as specified. 

Th:rd, I claim a spaCing lever or levers combined with a pair of 
rollers tor drawing the paper along, and with a device for perforat
ing the paper, substantlally as and for the purposes specified. 
48,480.-Amalgamating Pan.-Smith W. Bullock, Eliza-

beth, N. J . ,  assignor to The Bullock Ore-dressing 
Machine Co. : 

First, I claIm the arrangement of the shafts of the plate, E, and of 
th e roller, D, in a vertical position, or nearly so, in connection with 
the pan, B, for the purposes set forth. 

Second, I claim the application of the springs to tile boxes, I I, for 
the purposes described. 

Third. I claim the application of gear or blank wheels or of band 
pulh:.fS to the shafts, () ,ii' and G, and to the pan, B, for the purposes 
herein �et forth. 

Fourth, I claim the application of an elastic coating- or jacket to 
tho roller, D, m comoinauon with an amalgamated plate of copper 
or other metal, for the purposes herein set forth, each of the several 
features being arranged substantlally and for the purposes described 
48.481. - Water-proof Soles. -John W. Colburn (essignor , 

to himself and O. F. Case), New Haven, Conn. : 
I claim a sole composed of an interior of rubber and a mar�jn of 

Bole leather, cemented together by a vertical butt .joint, and ot' uni
[oim thickness, or nearly so, without an insole, and made Substan
tially as herein described. 
48,482.-Snap Hook .-Edward A. Cooper (assignor to 

himself and J. M. Johnston), lluffalo, N. Y. : 
I clalm the tapering spri!1g, d, :fitting and working in a correspond

ing groove in the thumb plece, E, and passing through and secured 
by the mortice, C, aUll iug, C) ,  substantiaUy as described. 

48,483. -�rannfacture of Iron.-Alexauder H. Everett 
(aSSignor to American Car Wheel and Railway Chair 
Mannfacturing Co.), New York City : 

I claim. First, The cmplcyment of " cryolite," or ibl component 
elements, in the melting of cast iron, for the purpose of refining and 
strengthening the samfl. 

Se.:ond, The employment of cTyolite o r  its component elements in 
the melting o f  cast iron and wrought iron mixed, thereby producing 
a metal of great strength and fi n eness. 

ir��i
l
.
ird, The use of cl·yolite as a purit:ving agent in the melting of 

48,48 I . -Button Hole.-Henry B. Fail'mau (assignor to 
the Metropolitan Collar Company), New York City: 

I cl:tIIn the CO! l�tnlc� lUn 01 a b utton hole wnh <� recess, u n ,  at or near 
the IU.dllJe vf tlie length of one Side, sUilstantmlly as aLd 101' the purpOse 
herem sveci lied .  
48,485.-Apparatus for Puddling Iron.-J ohn Griffiths, 

Litchurcll, l';ngland ; (aSSignor to himself and Z. S. 
Durfee), Pittsburgh, Pa. : 

I cla.im, l('lrs�, AtLae1ll11g me J ib, (}, which carries the hanger, r, (through 
the intervention of which mottOn is communicated from the crank, x, to 
the rabble or stirring tool, v, in p uddling and other operations) to a base 
or plate , d, which is  movable automa.tlcally in a horizontal plane' sub· 
sLanLially as and for the p Ul'fJoses herelllbefore described, 

Becoud, (Jiving a reciprocating lateral motion in an arc of a circle to 
the jib,  q, and consequently to the hanger, 1' ,  through the partial rotation 
of the movable plate, d,  produced by means ot" the Cllrved endless rack, 
8,  and the pointed shaft, 5, having on its end a pinion working in said 
ra.ck, �md which carries with it the forked lever, 11, substantially as 
hereinbefore sho\vn, 

Third, (Jontrolling the movement of the hanger and rabble by means 
of a bow, 2, proportioned in shape and dimensions to the character and 
extent of the furnace bottom in which the rabble is to work. 

FOlll"t ll,  Providing the free end of the hanger, 1', to whbh the rabble 
i! attachell, with a double fork, or the rabble with double pins at suita
ble distance apart to compensate for the it'regular enlargement of the 
furnace bottom . 

. fifth, PlaCing the axis around which all the movements of the appa
ratus are made so far back of the line of the working hole as to produce 
a leverage in the action of the rabble at certain stages of the operations 
in order to clean the arubs of the furnace. 

R 'xth, Also communicating the peculiar sUl'ring motion to a stirring 
tool or rabble i n  puddling or other operations by loosely attachtnA" the 
free end of the tool to & hanging rod, to the point of suspension at  which 
a. reciprocating motion is given from side to �ide, while a Simultaneous , 
hu� more rapld motion is  given to the han�ing rod or tool holder to and 
fro, in the direction of the tool , by means of the combination of devices 
for that purpose, constructed and arranged substttntially as hereinbe
fore described. 
48,486.-Stave Machine.-G eorge R. Hay (assignor to 

himself, and J. R. & E. Seeley) , Edgarton, Ohio : 
I claim the arrangement of the adjustable brackets ; H H', with the ad· 

jnsting screws, railers, F }1� ' ,  anet saW D, operating as and for the pur
pose set forth. 

I cbtlm the carriage, P, gauge, I�, cam leyer, p', dogs, r r, and springs, 
c'. when arranged and operating as and for the purpose described. 

48,487.-Baling Press.-Horatio F. Hicks (assignor to 
Hicks Brothers), Grand View, Ind. : 

I claim, Fi rst, The revolvtn� cage or ca,m operating to automatically 
open and close the feed door, and to elevate and depress the packer by 
a force independent of its gravitv sllbstantially as set forth, 

Second, l'he arrangement of� nut, D, sill, E, transqrn, 0, collars, F ,  
rings , H II', a n d  rollers, G ,  f o r  the support and eaSlY operation of the 
press as !et forth. 

Third, The provision of the parts 11, 22, 33, 44, 55, 66, or their equiv
lents for the purpose explained. 

48,488.-Nnmbering and Paging Machine.-Georp:e J. 
Hill, Buffalo, N.  Y., assignor to himself and Ii. G. 
Leisenring, Philadelphia, Pa. : 

I claim, �'irst, '1'he reciprocating crosshead, H, and its flystem of num
bering wheels in combinat.ion with the endless apron, I, the \ .. ·hole being 
arranged for joint action, as set forth for the purpose spemtie{! . 

Second, The bars, V, and V ' ,  adapted to inclined openings in the stan
dards or guide pieces, T, and '1" ,  and suported by a spring or sprIngs all 
substantially set forth as and for the purposes specified. 

'I'hird, The hanger 8, with its numbering wheels, and the spring 10, or 
their equivalents for rendering the said nnmbering v,·heels self·accommo· 
datIng to the thickness of the book, the pages of which have to be llum· 
bered. 

48,489. -L. D. HOit, Medford, Mass. , and Robert Mnrry, 
Boston, Mass. ,  assig)1ors to James W. Tufts, Med
ford, Mass. : 

First, The de1i.ector", G.  constructed and arranged substantially as set 
forth, in combination \Yith the chamber, E, or its equivalent, 1' )1' the pur· 
poses described. 

Second, The combination of the cone, F, with the cone, G, and nozzle, 
E ,  substantially as and for the purpose described. 
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valve, L, and the other by giving a partial rotation to the cock itself, sub· 
stantially as and for the purpose described. 

48,490.-Machine for 1tfaking Paper Boxes.-T. C. Luther 
(assignor to himself and American Flask and Cap 
Company), Waterbury, Conn. : 

1 claim thp, cutters, H. in combination with the rollers, B C, arranged 
to operate III the manner substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

48,491.-Damper.-Nathan R. Ramsey (assignor to Dan
iel Pomroy), Orange, Mass : 

I claim the above described imprm·ed heat regulator or damper, or 
combioot.ion and arrangement of the ring, a. ,  and the two series of concave 
convex bars, b b b d d d, with openings between them, as set forth. 

48,492.-Desiccating Kiln.-W. J. Rand, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
assignor to the New York Desiccating Company, 
New York : 

First, I claim a kiln for desiccating purposes, constru�ted with fwo or 
more desiccating chambers, C C' ,  one above another, having donble or 
hol low floors, a c, heatetl by steam pipes, d, with an air heating or dis· 
tributing chamber below, from which heated air enters the d�siccating 
chambers by flues, h h ,  at the sides or corners thereof, and with a cent.ral 
ventilating shaft communicating with the several chambers, for the es· 
cape o f  the moisture, the whole combined or ranged, and operating sub
stantially as herein speci1led. 

Second , In combination with a kiln having several desiccating fioors or 
chambers arranged one above anothel", I claim one feeding trunk, �\ 
common to ali lhe chambers, communicating with them by apertures fit
ted with dQors, m m, hinged at the bottom, and so constructed that when 
thrown back from the sa,id apertures, they close the feeding trunk below, 
and from inclined planes down which the substances slide into the desic· 
eating chambers, substantially as herein specified. 
48,493.-Printing Press.--James Sangster (assignor to 

himself, Jtockwell, Baker & Hill, and E. B. Sang
ster), Buffalo, N. Y. : 

First, I claim a revolving cylinder haYing a number of plain snrfaces 
upon its periphery or cirumference. for the purpose of recessing the pa
per or card board to be printed, and resisting the pressure of the type 
when brought down against it when said cylinder is  so constructed a s  to 
move and present its plain surfaces one at a time at the proper angle to 
receive an impression. 

Second, I claim the springs, U' and U2, between which the inking 
roller. S, is snspended for the purposes specified. 

Third, I claim ,  in combination with the revolving cy linder or roller, B, 
three or more slats such as are shown at, F8 Fg and FB, for the purpose 
of holding the cfu·d board or paper in place while being carried un lel"  the 
belts, 113 and B4, and in the position to be printed when formed necessary 
to feed n r  lay the cards or tickets in by hand. 

Fourth, I also claim, in combination With nnmbering wheels, a revoh" 
inA" roller in cylinder, upon the p eriphery or circumference of which the 
tickets or cards are numbered. 
48,494. -Railroad Splke.-William Mount Storm , Har

lem, N. Y . ;  aSSignor to himself and Chas. J. Fergu
son, New York City : 

As an imp roved article of manufacture, I claim a railroad spike made 
substantially as herein described. 

[This invention relates to improvements in railroad spikes, the object of 
which is to produce a spike that, when driven into the sleeper and brought 
to its " seat," it shall be so fastend therein that the movement of the cars 
over the ra:ls will not in the least degree loosen it, the advantages of 
which are manifest to all. 

48,495. -Gratn Elevator.-Franeis Taggart, Lewis S. 
Chichester, and Clark W. Mills (assignors to George 
H. N"ichols), Brooklyn, N. Y. Antedated June 12 ,  
1865 .  

First, 'V e  claim a floating eJevator for grain, formed with a deck extend· 
ing across a space left fur the reception of a canal board or htrge between 
two floats, a,nd provided \\·jth an. elevator or elevators working through 
such deck for the removal of gram from the said canal boat or large, Bub· 
stantially as speci�ed. 

Seeond, We dalffi the Apont, k,  sliding in the trunk, 1, in combination 
with the ele\'atol", ti, Hlted to be raised or lowerpd, as and for the pur· 
Voses specified. 
48,496.-Rolling Apparatus.-Edward Wassell (assignor 

to himself a nd Archibald MC l<'arland), Pittsburg h 
Pa. : 

I claim. L?irst, The 11se , in a series of three high rolls ,  of one groo l'"cd 
roll and twO flanged or tougned roll.!'!, the grooved roll being p laced be· 
t ween the other two rolls, substantially as and for the p urpose hereinbe· 
fore described. 

Second, The use of II. shaped g"uides in combination with the grooved 
roll in the middle of a series ot' three high roUs,  for the purpose of giving 
the iron a bearing from the points to the heel  of the guide as it passes 
from between the rol ls as well as clearing it from the groove, su.bstanti
ally as h ereinbefore described . 
48,497.-Metallic Hoop for Barrels, Casks, &c.- Wm. 

Wilson,Jr. (assignor to himself and Charles  Green), 
Wilmington, Del. : 

I claim a corrugated or crimped metallic hoop for casks, barrels, kegB, 
&e., substantially as herein shown and described. 

48,498.-Bench Hooks and Clamps.-E. P. Wood, Low
ellt.

¥ass ., and A. E. Blood, Lynn, Mass. assignors 
to w ood, Sherwood & C o  .. Lowell, Mass. : 

We claim the jaws A H, in combination with the hook, E, and connect
ing bar, C, substantially as and for the purposes set forth and described. 

We claim in combination with the jaws, A B, and hook, E, making the 
apparatus adjustable for thick or thin material by means of the rack, D, 

27 
and pin, C, o r  eqniva!ents therefor, subsiantially as and for the purposes 
set for forth and described. 

48,499.-Extracting Gold and other Precions Metals from 
their Ores, etC.-Henry Wurtz (assignor to Wurtz 
Amalgamatiug Company), New York City : 

I claim, F Irst., The combination \vlth q uicksilvCl·, when \l�ed for the 
extl"adion by am>llgamation of m etals from t.heil· ol"es or their mixtnres 
with othel' materials of metallic sodium 0'· metallic pot.tassinm or any 
other hi.�hly eiectro -positive metal equivalent in its action tliereto, U� 
above set forth. 

Second. In those amalgamations in whieh amalg>Jmated plates of cop
per or other metal are used, the substitutions for the plates of copper or 
other melal, of coated WIth quicksilver combined with sodium or other 
highly electro-pnsitive metal, a s  above set fort h  

Third, The coating o f  iron. steel. o r  other metallic snrfaces between o r  
under which ores or other materials a r e  cl'ushed w i t h  quicksilver com· 
binei with sodium or other highly electro-posuive met<1 l ,  os above sct 
forth. 

Fourth, The prevention of the granulation or flowing of (}uicksiIver 
when used in any mf':thod of amal!,('arnatin.g ores or other materials by 
addition thereto of' sodium 01' other highly electro·positive metal, as above 
set forth. 

48,500.-Enamel.-Theodore L. Oest, Berlin, PrUSSia �assignor to Henry Maurer and Adam Weber, New 
York City. ) : 

I claim an enamel powder composed of the di!i'erent parts mcntioned 
and in proportions substantially as specified and get forth. 

48,501 :-Heating Stoves.-John Crea, Allegheny City j 
Pa. : 

I claim, First, The use of an :lir·cham�er placed at the top of fl C i 0 5 �  
stflYe and hltving an imperforate t o p  or c o v e r  and a perforated bottom 
when such bottom is -0 cur\'ed substantillJly a s  hereinbefore described, 
so as to form a circular recess for the detention af the ,(!u."! and �moke. 

Second, Also so arranging the perforated air-chamber constrncled 
substantially as hereinhefore described, that its top and sides,  or the top 
a10ne, shall  be paral lel. or nearly so, with the top or cover of the stOvo. 
and at such a <.ilstance therefrom as to leave a uarrov\'" passage for the 
flame. 

REISSUES. 
2,OlO. -Step Ladder.-John H. Balsley, Dayton, Ohio 

Patented Jan. 7, 1862 : 
I claim, First, The supports, A A, made of strips, whose ends are 

connected together, forming between them are elongated ellipsis, as 
and for the purpose specified. 

�econd. The braces, D D, in connection with the Bupports, A A, 
and steps, b b, to give strength laterally, as is specified. 

Third, The jointed eros/'! piece, 0, and slOtt5d rods, g g, for ad� 
justing the supports, F F, laterally, as herein specified. 

2,Oll .-Wheat Drill.-Jacob B. Crowell, Greencastle , 
Pa. Patented June 23, 1863 : 

I claim, First, A horizontal rock shaft, provided with stirrers, 0, 
and wipers, D, suhStantlally as s et forth, 

Second, I claim a horizontal rock shaft, when armed with spikes 
or stirrers, 0), on the upper side o f  the shaft, :mbstantially as speci� 
fted. 

Tlllrd, I claim the horizontal rock shaft, in combination with the 
curved metallic bottom of the hopper . substantially as described. 

Fourth, I claim so arranging and operating a rock shaft that the 
spikes or stirrers o n  the upper sid-e of the shaft will prevent --he 
archi�g' of the guano and bring the same down to }l point reached bv 
the stIrrers on the under slde of the rock shaft, and thus a gitate and 
feed down the entire mass of the guano in the hopper, substantially 
as speCified. 
2,OI2.-Combined Measure and Fnnnel. -Samnel R. 

Dnmmer, New York City. Patented April 5,  1864 : 
I olaim as a new article of manufacture a combined vessel and fun -

nel, substantially as and for the purposes spec.fred. 
2,013.-Tea and Coffee Pot.-E. B. l\fanning, Cromwell , 

Conn.-Patented June 3, 1862 : 
I daim the herein·described tea or coffee pot, in which the bott)m 

and lower por�ion �f the body i s  constructed of I:tard metal, as iro})! umted to a Brlttama body 1U the manner descl'lbed, when the sald hard metal body and bottom are formed in the manner described 
anti united to the Brittania bottom a sufficient distance from the bot: ���;8 

f��I��\;�;p��!.t����ifi��
m the effects of heat or other in,jury , 

2,014 .-Reaping Machine.-C. W. and W. W. Marsh , 
Clinton, lll. Patented Aug. 17,  1858. Reissued 
July 5,  1864 : 

First, ·We claim the secondary, elevatmg band of rakes, F, consist� 
ing of toothed slats extending acro�s on the under side of a s lotted 
platform, \.he teeth protruding through the slots, in the manner d e 
s ribed, � n d  u s e d  in connectwn with t h e  b i n d  e r ' s  grain receptacle, I ,  
substantIally as a n d  for t h e  purpose set forth 

Second, We claim the loose cover, H. whose upper and lower 
edges are curved, as described, when used in connectIOn with th e 
steady pins, h h 11 h, and the secondary band of rakes, as described 
2,OI5.-Reaping Machine. -C. \Y. and W. W. Marsh , 

Clinton, Ill. Patented Angust 1 7, 1858. Reissued 
Jnly 5,  186!: 

First, We claim t h e  binder's tables, M M, w h e n  u s e d  in connection 
with the concave, I, or other eq1livalent grain receptacle substan� 
tiaUy a s  and for the pur/Jose set forth. ' 

Second, We clalm binder's platform, J, when used in connection with tables. �r :M, substantially as and for the purpose specified 
Third, W e  claim the relative arrangement of the He-yeral ' parts of the uinding attachment, as shown i n  figures 2 and 3; a table ?If, at each end of the receptacle, I,  and platform, J, the binder)s st'and between said tables, substant1all� as and for the purpose set forth 

2,OI6.-Chair Bottom or Back.-Isaac P. Tice, New 
York City, assignee by mesne assignment ot Aus
tin T. Smith. Patented May 25, 1858: 

I claim the employment of perforated sheet metal in the b ol toms 
or seats and backs of chairs, and otller articles of furniture for sit
ting and recumbent purp oses, substantially as herein described. 
2,017. -Harvester of Grain and Grass. -Andrew Whit-

ley, Springfield, OhiO, assignee by mesne assign
ment of John J. Weeks. Patented September 2 6  
1854. 

' 

I claim,. First, Malting �hat portion of the upper part of tlle guard fing�rs of � harvester WhICh rests on th� tinge I: bar in two part.<;, ou e on eIther SIde of the lower part, but neIther ot them over it, or any screw or bolt passing through it and the finger bar, through Which it 
is 

�e�
s
g��: The co�bination of the herei n  described short cutter and na:r:row divider and a track clearer wUh a harvester Hnger bar, WhICh 18  connected to the a.xle of the cutter's drIving wheel in such 

a m anner as to ri"c and fall WIth the u!'!dulations of the ?,;round 
ov.er which it is drawn, irrespectIVe of the risings and fallmgs of 
8a1(1 axle. 

'rhirJ The combination of a revolving tn.ck clearer wit.h the outer 
end of a harvester)s tingl'r bar I D  SUCil a manner ad to have no part of the ma.chine between the ground and that part of this track 
cleaner which separate,,; t h e  cut from the uncut gras�_ neither a n y  
part of lt bet�c(H� t!le finger bar. t h e  revolving track clearer, and 
that part by WhICh It IS connected to the finger bar. 

Fourth. The combination oI a revolving track Clearer wjth the outer 
end of a harvestel')s :finger !Jar and a wheel connected therewith in 
such a manner that the attendant of the machine can, while the ma
chine is  in operation, make this wheel carry saId end or not as he 
deSires, substantially as shown and desired. 

DESIGNS . 
2,103 .-Coffin Stud.-Danlel A. Clark, Pawtucket, R. I. 
2,104.-Coffin Handle.--James S.  Ray, East Haddam 

Conn. 
2,105.-Plates of a Stove.-Garrettson Smith and Henry 

Brown, "Philadelphia, Pa. , aSSignors to Raymond 
Campbell & Co.,  Middletown, Pa. 

2,106.-Panel of a Stove.-Garrettson Smith and Henry 
Brown1..Philadelphia, Pa. , aSSignors to Smith, Wells 
& Co. , ltoger's Ford, Pa. 
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SEAf:CHES OF THE RECOHDK 

STUTTGART. CARLSRUHE AND NUREMBERG. 

INVITATWN. 

The IndUFtrial Museum of the Royal Wurtemberg Board of Trade and Commerce at �tuttgart ; th e Industri a l  ·M m:eum of the Grand Duchy of Bfl den, at Carlsruh e, and th e Intlustri;'l MUReum of the Town �f NUTf;mberg have made an agreement, acc 'fding to which they WIll recClV{' from m anul act,l1rers and m erchnnts of all countrieR obje<:ts �uch a.s mentioned below, for T h e  purpose of pxhibiting t!le same l� turn at each of tlle three town� named, under condithJllS. offenng' great advanta�es to the contributors. the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have act 
ed as solicitors and Attorneys for prOcuT'lng U Letters Patent " for 
new tflmmtiuruJ in the United Rtates and in all foreign countries during 
the past �elJenJ#Atl Y(",(J,·rfJ. Statistics show that nearly ONE-HALF of al 
the applicati.ons made for patents in the United States are solicited 
through this office ; while nearly THREE-FOURTHS of all the patent.8 
taken in fcreign countnes a.re procured through the same soure'e. It 
is almost needless to add that, after f}igh(1'leIl 1/fflrll' experience in pre
paring specification � an..! Lrawings fOT the United �t.ates Patent Office 
the proprietor8 of the SCIENTIl"IC AMERICAN are perfectly con
versant with the prepa.ra tion of applications in the best manner, and 
the t ... · � l19.ctlon of all business before t):Le Patent Office ; but they 
take pleasure in presenting the annexed testimonials from ex-Com
missioners of "Patents. 

Having access to all the official records at Washington, pertaining to 
be sa.le and transfer ot" patents, MESSRS. M I !l\ N & CO., are at all times 

ready to make examinatlons as to titles, ownership, or assig j n en t 
of patents. Fees moderate. 

th� a���rfI7gd�����s, for which new applications have been found in 
2. Newly !nvented or improved tools and machines. 
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ented or impruved manufactures, which are not gen-

Tho�e who are desirous of sending- oQi(>ctfl for exhibition hav� to n.pply t� the Hoard s of one of the i n�titutions mentioneu, aming the oh.lf'cts to be ... ent in, and statin.g' at th � fill,me time their slze, weIght and pecnlia-rit ii 's, as well as their f:;elTing prices. (>it.llPr at t!lC place of manufacture or at thp place (If exh ihinon, wi h indicatIOns M to th e n :'l ID r s of the firm$\ of which tlw like ohj i!ct� rna" be 
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nd of the agent3 charged with t ; ; c  sale of the article to be 

ARSI(;-�r�IENTS OF PATENTS. 
The RRsignment ot patt�ilts, and agreements between patentees and 

ma,nutacturers, carefully prepared · and -placed upon the records a t  
the Patent O ffi c €' .  Address M U N N  & CO., a t  t h e  Scientrfic American 
Patent Agency. No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

FOREIGN PATEN'I'�. 
MeRsrs. MUNN & CO., are very extensively engaged. in the prepa.ra 

t ion and securlUg- of patents in thp various Europea.n countries. FOT 
rhe transaction ef this bus;il'�sS they have offices at Nos. 66 Chancer.} 
lalle London : 29 Boulevard St. "Martin . Paris ; and 26 Rue de" Epe! 
p.nDll.!rs. Brussels. Thev thing' thcv cao sarely �my thal THRBE-FOURTH" 

of all the Ruropean Patents tlecured to AmerIcan Cltizep.s are pro 
cured through thelr agency. 

J'he r�cf?"ption of goo s at e�ch of the three towns named ahove WIll begm on the 1st of M ay, 1865 and th e time al1owei] for e ch obl�C;�� remain in the exbib'ition will be generally four weeks at each 
. On the oQlects thufl to be exhibitpd labels will be 8_ftixed, st-a,+tng, 
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the weekly papers, published by tIle Beards of t he MESSRS. MUNN & CO. :-1 taKe pleasure in � tatlllg that, whIle I held 
the ottice of CommiSSIOner of t'atents. MORE -fHAN ONE-FOURTH OF 

.ALL THE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE CAME THROUGH YOUR RANDS. 1 
have no doubt that the public confidence thu� indicated has been 
ful1y deserved, as I have always observed. in all :your mt�rcourse with 
tne office, a marked degree ot promptness, skIll. and tidehty to tht· 
interests ot your employers. Yours very truly. 

CIIAS. �IASON. 

[See Jndge Holt's letter on another page.] 

Inventors will do well to bear 1ll mind th at the English law does no 
l i mit the issue 01 patents to invfmtors. A n y one can take out a pat. 
Bnt there. 

Hon. Wm. D. Bishop. late Member ot' Congress from Conn�ctlcut, 
succeeded IUr. Holt a.., CommiSSIOner or Patents. Upon rm.llgmn� the 
otfice he wrote to us as {oHows : 

MESSRS. MUNN & CO. :-It gives me much plea;sure to say that, dur
ing the time of my holdin� the office of Comml8swne;r of 'patents, l:l 
very iarge proportion or the busmess or lDventors betore t�e Paten1 
Office wag tran�a.cted through your agencv :  and tbat r nave ever 
found you faithful ane! rtevoted to the mterests of your chents, as ,�ell 
as eminently qualitieo to nerform the, duties of Pate�t Attorneys With 
skill and aceuracy. Very respect .. ully, your obed

��: �
er

B��OP. 
l'HE EXAMINATION UF INVENTION�. 

person� tutving' conceIved an idea which they think may be paten! 
",ble. are ad viHed to make a sketch or model of thetr mventlOn, and 
submit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The points 01 
novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, correspondine 
with the facts, is promptly !;.ent, free of charge. Address MUNN &. 
·�O., No. 37 Park Row. New York . 

PHELIMINARY EXAMINATIONH AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 

'1'he serVlCe wtIich Messrs . .MUNN & CO. render gratuito�sly UpOD 
examining an invention does not extend to a search at the Paten! 
Office, to see if a like inventlOn has been presented tilere ; but is aT.! 
opinion based upon what knowledge they may acquire of a similaT 
Invention from the records in their Home Office. But for a. fee of $5 
accompanied with a model. or drawing and description, they have i. 
special search made at the United States Patent Office, and a report 
let.ting forth the prospects of obtainmg· a patent, &c. ,  made up and 
mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giving instructlOns for 
further proceedings. l'hese preliminary exammations are madf' 
through the Brancu Office of Messrs. MUNN & CO., corner of F 
and �eventh streets, Washington, by experienced arid competent per 

Bons. Many thousands of such examinatioll� have been made thrOU!;il 
this otfice, and it is a very wh;e course ror every inventor to pursue. 
Address MUNN .I; CO . . No 37 Park Row, New York. 

'l'he Patp.nt Laws, enacted byCon2;'res� on the 2d of MlI.r�tl. 1 861  are 

now in full t o  ce, and prove to be of great benefit to all parties wb ' 
are concerned i n new inventions. 

The law abolishes discrimination \n fees reqUITed of foreIgners, ex 
eepting natives of such countries &S discriminate against citizens 01 

the UUtted �tates-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, Engh�(j . 
l\.ussian, Spanish and all other foreigners, except the Canad iao8, '10  
enioy all the privileges o f  o u r  patent system (except in cases of dt.  
81gn!SJ on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their inventhJll8 
by filing a - caveat : to Citizens only is thls privIlege accorded. 

CAVEATS, 
Persons desirmg to tile a caveat can have the papers prepa!'e.t in the 

shortest time by sending a sketch �nd description ot the invent.i(,m-l 
the Government fee for a caveat IS $10. A pamphlet 01 advice re: 
garding applicatIOns for patents and caveats is furnitshed gratis, 0'( 
application oy mall. Addresfi M UNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, Ne-w 
): ork. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT, 

Eyery applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his inventlOD 
is susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a chemica) production, he 
must furnisb iamples of the ingredients of which his compositlOn 
consists, for the Patent Office. These should be securo:>,ly packed, the 
.nventor's name ma.rked on them, and sent, with the Government 
fees, by express. The express char�e should be pre·patd. Small 
models [rom a distance can often be t>ent cheaper by mail. The 
!!af�st way to remlt money is by a draft on New York, payable to the 
order OJ MeRRrs. MUNN & ')0. Persons wha live in remote parts of the 
country can usually purchase drafts from their merchants on theu 
New Y ork correspondents ; but, if not convenient to do so, there is 
out little ris in sending bal1k bills by mail, having the letter regis 
:.ered by the postmaster. Address �f U NN & CO., No. 37 Park Row , 
New York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 

Pttessr�. MUNN & CO. are prepared to undertake the mvestlgation 
and prosecution of rejected cases, on reasonable terms. 'fhe clos" 
proximn,v ot tllcir Washington Agency to the Patent Office atford.· 
them rare opportunities for the examination and comparison of rei 
erenC0S. m odels, dra,wings, documents, &c. Their success in the vr08(,· 

cutIOn or r�iected cases ha� <"leen very great. rhe prinCipal portiO 
ot thetr chaq . is generally left dependent upon the tinal result. 

Pamphlets of informatIOn concernmg the proper course to be pur
sued in obtaming patents in foreign countries through MUNN & CO. 
A;;cncy, the reqUlrem(>'1ts of ditlert;nt Government Patent Otfices, �c., 
may be had, gratls, upon application at the principal office, No. 37 
Park Row. New York. or any of the branch offices. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 
Inventors who come to New York should not fan to pay a VlSit to 

�he extensive offices of MUNN & CO. They will find a large collection 
of model� (several hundred) of various inventions, which will affora 
them much interest.· The whole establishment is one of great interest 
to inventors, and is undoubtedly the most spacious and best arrangeu 
'n the world. 

EXTENSION OF PA'I'ENTS. 
Many valuable patent� aTe annua.1ly expirimr which mi�ht, rea1hly 

be extended, and it' extended, might prove the source of wealth to 
their fortunate possessors. Messrs. M UNN & CO. are persuad<!d that 
very many patents are !:::utiered to expire Without any etfort of exten 
sion, owi.n� to want of proper mformation on the part of the paten
('os, their relatlves or assigns, as to the law and the mode of proce
dure in order to obtain q, renewed grant. Some of the most valuable 
�rantR now existing are extended pat.ents. Patentees, or, ·f deceased , 
�.hE"ir heirR, may apply for the extenSIOn of P8.tents, but should give 
uinety day!'" notice of their intention. 

.Patents m ay be extonded and preliminary advice obtained,by con 
suItl u g'  .. or wrItmg to, 1\f UNN & CO .. No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

UNCLAHIED MODELS. 
Parties Rendmg models to this office on which they decide not to 

·tpply for Letters Patent and which they wish preserved, will please 
to order them returned as early as possible. We cannot enga.ge to 
retam models more than one year after their receIpt, owing to their 
va-st acculOulation, and our 1ack of storage room. Parties, there· 
·ore, who wish to preserve their models �hould orde-r them returned 

withm one year after fend!ng them to us, to insure their obtaIning 
them. In case an applica,tion has been made for a patent tp� model, 
1 s in deposit at the Patent office. and cannot be withdrawn. 

It would reqUlre many COlumns to detaIl all the ways in which the 
rllventor or Patentee may be served at our oftlces. We cordially in. 
,rite all WllO have anything to do with patent property or inventions to call at our extensive ottic.es, No. 37 Park RoW, New York, where 
,my questions regarding the rights of Patentees, wilJ be cheerfully 
:1nswered. 

Coinmunications ac oi remittances by mail, and models by expres 
prepaid) !3hould be acdressrd to MUNN & CO, No. 37 l'ark Row. New 

\ ork 

TO Ot:"R READEU,S. 

PATENT CLAIMS.-Persons desiring the claim ot any In
v(>vtion which has been patented within thirty years, can obtain a 
copy by addressmg a note to this office, !';tating the name of the pat_ 
entee and date of patent, when known, and enclosing $1 as fee 1'01 
copying. We can a.1s0 furnish a sketch o f  any patented machine 
�ssued sincp. 1853, t,o accompany the claim, on receipt of $2. Addres� 
�·i UNN & CU. , Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

INVARIABLJ<] RULE ,- Tt is an established rule ol'this office 
to stop sending the paper when the time for which it was pre-paid 
bas expired 

RECEIPTS,-When monllY is paid at the office for sub 
8criptions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when subscriber� 
remit their mone)" by mail, they may consider the arrival of thE 
Orst paper a bona-/i'l,tJ ftcknowledgement ot' our 1 ecept: on of -+-heiJ 
lunds 

SA'rES OF ll D V I';U·I ISING. 
rWENTY -FIVE CEN'l'S per line for each and every insertion, pay 

able in atlv8uce. To enable all to understand how to calculate the 
j ffiGunt tl:>f)'� mllst send when they wish adve .. ·tiseme�t8 published 
we will I?yplui u that eight words average one line. Engravmgs will 
D ot he adlnittc,J into our advertising columns. and, as heretofore, the 
publislJers I f�·erve to tllemseives the rig-ht to l'�iect any adYertisemem. 
they may deem obiectionable. 

l\lanufCl.cturers and merchant!::: desirinf!,' to avail th emselves of thi s  opportumty of bringing their producl'-R i n  t h e  sh ortrFt time t o  th e t�i�"������ 0: ���l:��!�Z�:0�i�ei61' �i��a�ie ��� ���T���J �� a�: dres"! th em�eJves to one of th� underf:jgned Board�, -w h o  WIll  be h aDpv �11 1���d�n�criJ�r�: them �oples 01" the printed sketches, containing 
The Board of the Royal Wurtemberg Industrial �·!u!'lf'um, at Stutt-ga;t. Dr. R'J'FIN Rli:IS. 1 he Board of the Industrial Museum of the Grand Duchy ot Baden, at C:fl'lsruhe. DEI rz. The Board of the Nuremberg Industrial Museum, at ]'\llrem bf>rg-. 
:March, ISO!). DR. BEEG. 

2 2m3t ---------------------------

WANTED.-A GOOD BUSINESS MAN, WITH $2",000 
0. 

to $40,�, lS inVIted to join in extend ing- a. profitable manuf .. ctory, The I.actory hat'; h ad five years profi.l nhle exr erience, :md It!:::. b!ands llre l D  �eR repute. It. requ' re� no outl �y for m a chmery ; thIS �s amrJle. and m order ; but the pr()p;rietf'r fin(h� the nCCC8:,:ary ex:tensJQn of hIR ,production overta.xes his capita1 a.n,l b i ,:  energ-T es; and h e  wou1d admlt a sllltable person t o  a share i n h i� " ntcrprise. He m<..keR Ed.cze Tools, Tool Hundles, Brass W ork, and some specialties proteeted by patent.'!. 
on

H/aii���s
c

��l�r
.
ligibIY located between New York and Philadelphla, 

References glven and required. Addres3 or call at Room 22, No. 11 Broadwav on Thursday and Fri-day (Ju}y 6th and i th), between 11 and 3 o'clock. 1 

BOILER INCRUSTATIONS, 
. ".- DETR.OTT, .June 29, 1864. I ba.ve tl'led 1\'. r. A. G. Cro:;;�'s Anti-Incrustation Mix)-ur(> and was happily .disapPoint<,.d i n  finding tliat it answ('red fully t.he:' rf'commendatlOns of the mventor. It IS the first article ot the kind that I have fOll:nd effec.tu2:1 in removing �-cale from boiler fl n es t h at nave !Jecome l.Dcased IU hmy deposit. I am using it on my !'lten .. 1Y' ''r1-l fi nd m my mIll boilers. [x2l1-] E. B. W.\RD. 

ANDREWS' PATENT OSCILLATI :-< G  ENGINES,. Double and Single Engines , from % to 125-horse pow€'r flnisne� at short n�tice. 'these engines leave the shop rendy for use reqmre !'lo "pemal foundation, are compact, light and simple, and economIcal of power. For descriptive pamohlet!::: :tnd price list ad-d ress the m anufacturers, W. D. Al"DREWs IV. BRO , 2 4i1·tf No. 414 Water street., N. Y 

ANDRE WS' PATENT CENTRIFUGAL PUM PS -CA
. p �CI:rY from 90 to 40,000 gallons pfr minu"e. For drainingand lrrlgatmg lands, wrecking', coffer dams, condenser� cotton wool and starch f ctories, paper mIlls, tann�ries. ani! an plltces wliere a large and constant supply of water is required these pumps are unequalled.  They are cOlUpact, nquir

. 
e little pow'er and are not liable t.o get out of order. For d e8cri pt iY�8ar:l Phlet address 2 4�tf \VA!. D. ANDREWS & BR . ,  No. 414 Water street, N. Y. 

PORTABLE ENGINES, SUITAB LE FOR THE OIL reglOns, from 8 to :2o-horse power, WIth Ia.rge fire-pbce independent s: earn feed pump, steam ga ge, and imr-roveu water hea.ter . ')·he most cOillplete and best engmes in the markrt. For part.icu-lars address WM. D. ANDREWS & BRO 2 4*tf So. 414 Water stl'eet, N. Y. 
AGRICULT:!JRAL AND . MEC HANICAL AGENCY, 
. H ava· a.-F�ZRA K. pOD SOliCIts con�lgnm e\ ts of and authorIty to contract for a.ll artlcles of rE'ady salt� in the Cuban market, SUC�1 as plo�� and othe.r farm utem,ils adapted to c , ! ne ('ulture, steam engmes, bOIlers and mIlls, shovels, axes saw8, cant? kni.ves, gas fittings, br�ss and copper sea m.lf'S8 pipes, cookmg stove ... l or huruin<r c,?ke, aOImal coal tor refimng sugar, ilillm inating an d  lubricating OItS, etc. Piltents win b e  secured and introduced. Reference.;: ]\' ew York-i\lessrs, Gebhard & Schuch ardt, jI;�o8ef' ''ray-or and Th'omas Downing ; Phila(�elphia-MesEirs. Men ick & Son s '  Baltimore-Messrs G. DeFord & Bros. ; Boston-Thos. Oxnard, E�q, ' 2 4 . 

PARTNER WANTED WITH $I O,OOO,-ANY PEHSON 
who, t�r health or pleasure. d�sil:es to �'eside the whI le or part of the year III a tropical climate wl11 nnd thb an of -porlunity ;o;uch aR is seldom met with. Address CUBA , SC1E�TIFlC AMERICAN 

Office. 2 4 

[J' OR SALE- THE PATENT RIGHT OF A DIFFER
.1.' ENTIAL Pulley Block, just issued, f/lr raising IJcavy weights whereby a great saving in time :�nd JaboT' is  etiectl'd. Can be �t8�Y1JoXLTh��� �nJ. Ih�r����i it��e{,

u
(�;

h
�� v��tJ]��r;/tP�l)��� 774 Wasbington street, N. Y., where model of machine can be seen. 2 2* 

WANTED-THE ADDRESS OF THE MANUF AC
T URE R of " Steel Corn Mills." in use in the Southern St· t ·s 

Any one having thfj infOrn;la.tJOn will confer a favor by seulling it �tO H. F. S .HITH, Box 1,469, .N ew York. 2 2 ·  

B
O I LER INCRUSTATIONS EFFECTUALLY PRE

VENTBD by Winans' Powder, 10 years ·in use. No � oda In it consequently no foaming. H. N. WINANS, No. 11 Wall st. 2 4� BOUND
-

VOLUMES --
OF

-
SC I ENTI PIC --A.MERICA.N 

tor Sale.-From Vol. 2 to XIV (old series), or i rom I to XlI (new 
series) complete, in morocco 1?0dy and �ijJs, anrl marble edge S Ad-dl'e5S JI'. SAttGEN'J', 56 li'ranklm street, N e w  York Gity. 2 2* 

P
ATENT PORTABLE MUSKETO BAH. l'Ul{ 'l'HAV

E��ERS. Tour.ist �. S
Y

0rtHm <;n. H iving Beeb f\.n� Fbh,ing. A per 
fect sateguard agalDst al an�oymg lDsects. Sent tree or posta<re by 
remitting $1 45. A lIberal discount made for : h e  t.rade, Also °o::,tate 
Rights for sale. Address JOHN Z : '�NUELgl{' 

1 4":'· P. O. Box 2,082, Chicago'. Ill. 

F;'OR SALE-ONE 26-IN. FARRER PLAN ER AND 
"Matcher .  $6 ; one Double Surfacer. $4 50 ; one small J'laner and 

__ ____ ___ _____ ____ __________ Matcher $i 50; one hub l\lordsing :Machine $ :..: W. Addrel-3s 

STE,M GENERATORS AND ENGINES.- TH1<J AMER
ICAN Saf.ecy �team Eugine Company are manufacturing Braywn'� l'atent ",team Generators and Engmes. There is a savjng of 

25 per cenL in fuel over .ordinu'!'y (mgine� anti b(Jil��s and they eost 
���. ���;r�o ��ePF��e�t\i;�l�I'�r an�I������ p�����t�YG�o.X�b��� 
i'llAN, Treasurer and Agent, 84 WashingtoT.l ht. Boston 2 12 

P
ARTIES DESmH; G TO CONTHACT F, ' R  THE I 2 

' 
h. C._�_'.'_I,_Nl_'E_H_, W orcester, Mas •. 

manufacture. of Wood �nd Iron Work. Agricultural Im ple· RUE" S POT "'0 PLAN'l' ER D o r s  'I'HE' W O R K  O F  clients. ments, or any artlcl e o f m achlllery, can correspond wit l. " 'i'I Uo!'i & T A1 r., - ' 
'patents are now granted for SEVENTEEN years, and the Government BOSTWICK , R. U. Iron W orks,lIthaea, N. Y. �<j( 12 m.en. Rights for sale. J. L .  TRUE. Garland. Maille. 25 IIJ* 

All person.i having re.iected cases w1dch they 'Jesire to have pr08(� · 
duted. are mvi:-,t'd to corre!Spond with MUNN &; CO. , on the subJ ccf , 
giVIng a onel' hIstory of the case. inclosing the official letters. &c. 

1\lUNN & CO. wish it to be distinctly understood that tbey do nj)t 
speculate or tratlic in patents, under any circumstances ; but tha1 
t, l 1 ey devote t i ; eir whole time and energles to the interests of their 
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THE MOST VALUABLE MACHINE FOR BUILDERS 
and Carpenters, Furniture, Carriage, Agricultural Implement, S ash and Door, W aiVf'd H nd Straight, Mo�ding and Piano Manufactur en!, complete for all kinds of lrregular and straight worl dn wood. bard or soft, superior to aU othf'TS, h aving the capacity of t.wenty good mechanics, calleu the Variety Mol<.liD.� M achim�. We own nine patents, covering the valuable inventions for machines with upnght mandrels. Have them ruanuractureo in one place only for the United States and Enrope, viz. : at Plass Iron Worh:s, No. 110 :East Twenty-ninth Rtrept. New York. W e  hear there are parties manu

� cturlll.� Inaclnnes infringing on Rome one or mon� of our pat nts. We caution the public from purchasing such infr ingements. Our pa tents secure to lIb the machine wit h either iron or wooden table, thr U�1l whkh are two upright mandrels, having cutters ln each head held by a screw nut · all'o, combiufLt ion collars, saving 75 per ce ,t in cutters, feed table to plane ?_nd cut, irons outside th e c1.ltters, pre7entin.g' wood from takin!4" undue hold. Also guards a � dng as plane stockf'!. making it ::Iafe for a lJOY to run. Agents solicited. Plcase send for circular giving full d('�cription. Information o r  ordprs ror machine m ay be addressed COlVIBIN ATION MOLDING AND l'L A N I N G  MACHINE C Ol,[PANY, New � or!' City. 25 4* ----- -----------------
VULCAN WORKS, B AL'l'IMORE.-THIS WELL-

known establi�h ment IS offered for sale or would be leasf'd for 

To GAS COMPANIES .-FOR SALE AT THE ISLAND 
Works of the Gas Co., Washington. D. C. 1 Retort Hous e ,  roof irame 0' i ron. 141 f\�et long. 5.� feet wide, with the slate att a ched. All the Iron Work belonging to 28 benche.'3, ot 3 retorts eaCh. 

4 \Vashers, 18 inches diameter. 
4 Purlfyer� of wrought iron, 5 ft. by 11 ft. , witll lids, etc. 
2 S-inch Hide Valves. 1 5·[00t Station Meter. together wii b  sundry connections, the whol formwg a complete Gas Station, i n  good llrder. For examination apply to GEO. A . .McILHENNY, Engineer of Gas Works, Washington, D. C. For purchasing a pply to B. II. BARTOL, Philadelphia. 23XIItf 

To MACHINISTS AND ENGINE ERS.-]<'OR SALE. Ge�r-.calculatmg Ru�e:-i. correctly gradua.ted for 2.000 diti erent gears, 1?'1Vl�g the number of cogs directly opposite their outsid.e di aI.n ete�8, w!th al lowances made for pitch lines. WarT'-� nteli. Sent. WIth. dlrectlOns, $5, or $5 50 sent by mail. pos"-paid. '  Gi\re plain di. rectIOns, and address CHARLES B. LONil-, Patentee, 
24 5* Worc2ster, Mass. 

N C. STILES'S PATENT POWER FOOT AND DR()P 
PRESSES.-Dies of every description made to order. Se ld for a CIrcular. N. C. S1'ILES & CO. , 

23 28* West Meriden, Conn . 
---------------------
� TEAM ENGINES-WITH LINK MOTION, VARIAlJ BLE automatic cut· off, of the most app.roved cons:;ruction ; Mill Gearing, Shalting, Hanger, Etc. Address )01. & T. SAULT, 

29 
THE BISHOP GUTTA-PERCHA COMPANY, EXCLU

f.l.IVE Manufacturers in United States of every description of Pure Gutta-percha Goods, such as Submarine Telegr<lph Cables, Insulated 'Vireo of all kinds, for blasting, mining, and electric tele !.!raph u�e, 
� Chemical Vessels for electroplating, etc., Photo.graph Baths and Dishes, Tissue S ·lee! , of superior quality, for hatters, artificial flower m a  kers, et.c., Tubing for Pure WateT", Beer. Roda, Etc . .  Bosses for Flax Machinery o f  a11 sizes-a v�ry superior article ; with a �reat variety of ot.her articles m a d e  to order. Apply at office and a les room, No. 201 Broadway. SAML. C. BISHOP, General A:;ent. 20 12 * 

- --------------------------------------()IL ! OIL ! OIL 
For Ruilroads, Stf'amers, '1d for machulery a.nd Burninll: PEA14E'� Improved Endne Si.!;mal, and Car Oils, m(J:orsed ann 1"e commended by til f highest authority III the Unitrd Sta.tes and E u  rope. This Oi l  po ' �e�ses qualities vitally f'8sential for Inbricatint!;' anrl burnmg, and fon nd i n  no other oi1. It is offered to the public upon t.he most reliable, thorough, find practical test. Our m ost 8ld1lful eng1l1eer,� and machinists pronounce it superior to rind cheaper than any other, and the only oil that i s  in all cases reliable and will nOl o  gum. Thp" Rcientific Ameri';an," afte:::- several tests, pronounces if " superior to any other they hnve used for machinery.". For sale only by the Inventor and Manufacturer, F. S. P LASE, No. 61 and 63 Majn street. Buffalo, N. Y. N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any pare of th� world. Itt 

• term of years. with the prlvilege of purchasing within a stated 
� :riod. It is comp,ete in all its il partmc-nh" en]))! acing Iron and .Hra;:;s Foundries, Blaclro.;mith, l'.Iachine, BoUer, Pattern and CarpC'nter Shops, Corper ... mith, Etc. The tools ane! m': cllinrry, with powertnl cr,ll1es and twi:-;ting apparatuo;:, al'e ma.ny of them of recent construction. and all in complete order fnT the' m,LJ1u f'acture of Mar:ne Engines of the heavh�st C: ;1SS, and a,ll ot, ler descriptions of machineTy. TLe sit.uatio'1 in close proximity iO the ,Yatel', and ne r th" business portion of the city, i s  unrivalled. 'fh e  reopening of trade "'Vit.h the South will in a short time bring a full .-:upply ?f orders from � D at directIOn, and the est,ablishnwnt has always commanded a fair portion of Govprnment work and of the lomil trade Fol' furtner 

1 26* New Haven, Conn. 
_ .. __ l-RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND GILBERT'S PATENT COAL AND ASH SIFTER-A - other machinists' tools, of superior quality, on hand and finish ing, for sale low. For description and price arldress NEW HAVEN 

Rlgh ��;ea
Fo� �:f:.Ul1dJ;��oEivrilRYI�C�IljT8Hi1°so�� �\������� MANUJi'ACTURING COMPANY, New HaYen, Conn. ltf 

particulars address H. R. H AZLEHUnST, turers, No. 57 Canton street, Boston, Mass. �2 10* 
- ---

1 6* VUlcan 'Vorks, Baltimore. 

FOR SALE .-A SCRE W-CUTTING L ATHE ; WILL 
STEAM ENGINE FOR SALE.-A 35-HORSE POWER 

BOLTS, NUTS, WASHERS, SET SCREWS, COACH Stationary En(!ine,  second h.nd but. good as new, and in perfect 
. Screws and ·Machine ScrewR, const.antly on hand for sale by running order. Address I. N. KEYES, Worcester, Mass. 23 5* 

cut ev<"ry variety of thread used on steam. gas, water pipe and fittings ; both rig-ht and left hand. BULIJARD & PARsO.\'S, 
LEACH BRUT H E RS, No. 86 Liberty street, New York. 21 12* 

1 ..:* IIartford, Conn. TW1 ST DRILLS-A FULL A S'lORTlIfENT, OF ALL 
D LAKE'S FLY-TRA P-ILLUSTRATED IN T HE Sizes , St.ubb's W ire and Machims,s' Dril 's .  on h and for sale by 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of June 10, 1865. Sent by expre�j.l, on LEACH BROTHER�, No 86 Liberty r-.treet, New York. 20 12* SM A LL BI�AM ENGINE.-I WILL SELL A BEA U
TIFUL 2-horse bl?am engine. suit ble for a small boat or lIght busine�s. for $170 ca8h. Said engine is C'ntirely new, and wa� made at odd tim es bv a man H for the fun of the thing. " Tlw. engin e  i� complete, witll [ped pump, etc. No anf;Wf'l'S unac('.ompanied by stamp for return post noticed EG BEH,T P. W ATSON, 

25 Box 773, N. Y. 

",XTORTIA LL'S PATENT CHUCKS FOR SCREW MAII CHINE and Holding "Tire Drills and other articles-The f hel'tpeRt and beF-t chuck fOl' drUh .. in UBe. l}[; inch in uiameter. DO ding any size from �8 up to % inch� Perfectly true and reliable A ddress THOS. H. WOHRALL, Lawrence, l\iaRs. 25 8* 

the receipt of $4 . .% DAVID LAKE, Smith's Landing, N. J. 24 1Oi( 
. . __ ... _-- -----------------

TRIP HAMMERS. 
Parties using or intending- to erect Trip Hammers are i nvited to call and examIne the, Hotchkiss Patent Atmospheric Hammer, made by C HARLES M ERRIL1J & ::';:ONS. :'-io. 5.56 Grand street, New York They are 1"U� by a belt ; occupy 2� by 4 feet space : strIke 200 

to 400 blows per Idnute, aecordmg to SIze, a n d ,  the hammer run ning "in slides, each blow is square and in the same place, Die work can b.e done. under them more rapidly than undor a drop, and fOt' swagmg it ltl unequaled. 'riley are very Rimple in their construc t ion, under perfect control, and requ ire much less power than any other hammer. Send tor a circular illnstrating the hammer, which gives full particulars. 1 tf 
INVENTORS' EMPORIUM, NO. 37 PARK ROW, N. Y. 

-
-New and useful invent.ions manufact.ul'" d, introduced and sold THEYSON & OGG, NO. 39 GREENE STREET., NE ' R  

on commi��ion. AgentH wanted. l24tfl RICE '& CO. Grand. :Machinists, Brass Finishers and Model .Makers, Ex-
___ . .  ____ "._,, �___ permwntal Machinery. IndicatorR, Registers and Steam Gages of every kind accurately and promptly made. 1 8* 

---------------------------------MASON 'S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCHES, FOR 
connecting and d 1 sconnecting Ehnfting. Also for Starting G ears and all heavy m achinerv without sudden shock, are manufac- SCREWS.-COMSTOCK, LYON & CO.,  OFFICE NO . tured by V OLNEY W. )IA:i-lON, Providence, R. I. 25 5* 74 Beekman street, N. Y. , manufacture Turnf>d Machine Screws - . . - .-------- - (a superil}r article to a beaded screw), of all sizes under % inch i n  di-

'liVATER PO\VER AT N FAI LS N Y FOR 50 ameter, 3 inches long. Also Steel. Iron and Brass Screws for Gun s ,  
, . � -.- .. - - • ...1 , 0. . " )  _ .Pistols, Instruments, Trusses. Artificial Limbs, Etc. , of the finest 

P uwer ������o�e����,f1�l�o��::;,w l�'!;�rs�trh:��lrl�p%i :;t���0:3 quality, to order. 1 1 1 *  

Courtlandt street, N , w  York to IIOt�ACE H. DAY. 1 8* 

HA RTMANN & I,AfST, CINCINNATI. OHIO; MA�U
fucturers of Glycerm Acetic Acid, Grape Sugar and Sirup. 1 26* 

FOR DANIELS AND WOODWORTH PLANERS AND 
other Wood-working M achinery, with the latest im ,rovements, address the manufacturers, RICHARDSON, :MERIAM &:; CO., Wor-cester, Mass. 22 6* SPOKE LATHES (BLANCHARD'S) OF AN IMPROVED 

Pattern , made by J. GLEA�ON, No. 1 ,030 Gelmantown avenue. GRINDSTONES OF THE BEST QUALITY M ANUPbIladelphia, }la, 1 4* factured for Mechanics. Railroad Shops , Manufacturers and the trade Address orders to F. M. STEARN� & CO., 
To MANm'ACTURERS A ND EXPORTE HS .-ALL 

articles of American ma.nufac�,nre which are exported to for
eign countries are entitled to a drawback ('quivalent to the amount 
of tax f ,aid at the time of manut"aeture under the Internal Revenue 
Law. We ott"er our services to secure the refunding of this amount, 
}I.nd will cheerfully furnisL all D CCeS:'l;1ry informatIon. ::\lERCHAN'f, 
OAKLEY CO. , Cu'<tLlIn-llouse and Internal U,evenue Brokers, No. 
n Broauway, Room No, 55. 1 8:1(· 

PORT ABLE STEAM ENG INES.-THESE WORK'! 
have lately increas,�d their  fr. cilities for the manufacture of 

their � o  po:-ular eng De;". Prices reduced to a. peace standard. Four-
���e�:et �!1rv��retgf n�eatmf ���I��; 1};e�a�� tg�������l ���1 
prompter and cneaper than from more eastern points per railroad. 
Send for circular before bu � ing F. \VM. RAEDER. 

1 12 Ames Iron Works. Oswego, N. Y. 

1 7* Berea, Cuyahoga Co., OhIO. 

MACHIhISTS' SUPPLIES, OF ALL DESCRIPTI ,NS , 
1. on hand for sale by LEAC H  BROS., 86 Liberty st.. ,  N. Y. 21 12* 
SPOKE AND HANDLE . MACHINERY. -THOSE DESIRING to purchase the best machine in the United States for making .spokes, Yankee Ax Handles, i'low Handles, and irregular 
WIs�Lt�n���;rraci�����e��tef�tee�U�·t �!r���cO\ri��n to 2PSf<-· 

CLARK'S PATENT FERRULES FOR LEAKY B O ILER 
T UBES.-Illustrat.ed No. 9, Vol. XIL , SCIENTIFIC AlIE'RICAN. 

23 8* E. CLARK, No. 321 Spring street, New York. 

THE UNION MOLDING MACHINE-BEST IN USE --.. - -For circulars address H. A. LEE , patentee, Worcester, Mass. MEC HANICAL D RAUGHTSM AN, FAMILIAR WITH 20 10' 
I1'ometric Perspective, wanted.�Address G. H. KNIGHT. Box -==-------------.---------

541, Cincinnati, Ohio. 1 4* pATENT EXCHANGE, NO 229 BROADWAY , NEW ---�--� .. -------------� YORK.-Patents and m a nufactured artIcles introduced and sold 
on commiSSIOn. (It I) THO�lAS G. ORWIG & CO. MAfJHI NE B ELTING. ALL SIZES, ON HAND, O F  

superior Oak tanned Leather Belting, and for sale a t  reduced 
p�ices. ALllERT POT t'S, cor. Third and w illiam sts., l'hila. 1 3* 2 000 OLTS PER DAY CAN BE MADE ON ------------ � O:ll PATENT MACHINES. Also Rivets and Spikes 
NE W B OILE R  WORKS-L E HIGH B OI LER WOR KS, of all kinds. 

Allentown, Pa.-For the Manufacture of Boiler and Shl-et-iroll 
work of all deSCl'lptlOns. such as IJocoIUotivc Flue, 'l'ub uld.r and Cyl- HARDAWAY & SONS, PhIladelphia, Pa. 
inc.er HOll ers, Locomotive 'l'allk�, Water Tanks,  Steam and Blast 
Pipes , Chimney", Etc. Also repairing o t  .all kinds attended t� with 
dispatch. All work done at these works IS warranted to be 01 good 
material and weU mad.e.  Part. of the rtrm being Machinist " we are 
prepareLl to do out-door mactlluc work. l:3Uch iLt; setting up engines 
and boi1er� with steam aHd watCl pipe�, and repairmg ., ener'JlJy. 

I 8> 
' NUBLE. R U ODA & CO. 

FOR S ALE . - ENGINES, BOILERS, SHA FTING, 

REFERENCES. 
Chouteau, HaIT t .; ) n  & Valle, Laclede Rolling )1i11. Co llins & Holliday, Eroadwav Foundery. Marshal & Co. , We:.,tern Foundery. 
John McCarty, Bogy .N ail Mill. I tf 

-- ------- -------- ----------------ENGINEERING SCHOOL. FRANKLIN, DEL. CO . , ' 
N. Y., bas full means for instruction in MathematiC's, Draw· ing, Mechanics, Physics, Chemistry , and all applications, with tu11 sets Eng. Instruments. Chern Apparatus, Etc $185 pays Board and 

D AMPER REGULATORS-GUAR A NTEED TO EF
F E C T  a great saving in fuel, and el v e  t h e  m ost perfect regu Larity of power. For sale by t.he 8ubscribers, wh o ha.ve est;;tblished �heir exclu�ive right to manufacture (tamper regnl<1tors, using dia

p.-.. ragms or flexible vesseis of any kind CLAR K ',-- PATENT S'l'EAM AND FIRE REGULATOR COMPANY. No. 117 Broadway. New York 8XIl. l6' 

CHE AP SOAP.-SAPONIFIER OR CONCRNTRATED 
LYE-The Ready Family Soau ' m aker Soap for three cents ner pound. See SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN :March i 8, 18(j5. CautionOrigin 1, Genu:ne and Patented article ig put up In ol1('-ponnd iron can's all other.s beiR ' counterfeit. M anufactu '·ed by PF. �N ....;YLV ANIA "';ALT MANUFACTURING C O . ,  Office Pitt strect- and Duquesne way , Pitt�1?���h, Pa. 19 15'* �125 A MONTH ! - AGENTS WANTED E VERY-! where to intro luce the improved Shaw & Clark Family 

�""O Sewing- Machine, the only low-pnce machine in the country whlch is licenF=ed bv Grover & Raker, 'Wheeler & \Vil�on, Howe, �m!"4"er &()o., and Bachelder. All other machinc�s now solfJ for les� than forty dollars each are infringem(>.nts, and the seller and user are lia.blf' to fine and imprifwnmenL 'fIala-rv and exoenses, or large commisflion, allowed. Illustrated CIrculars sent free. AdJress SHA W & CI,ARK, 
Biddeford, Maine. 20 13"1(-

ill1 70 A MONTH ! - I  WANT AGENTS EVE RY� WHERE, at $70 a Month, expf>nses pairt, to sell Fifteen Artides the bel'll. selling ever offered. Full particulars free . .A " dress 
OTIS T. GAREY, Biddefmd, Mame. 2 0  1 3� 

ESTARLISHED 1826.- WORLD'S FAIR AND AM ER
_ lOAN Institute PrIze Medal Turning IJathes for }�oot. and S t.eam Power. manufactured by JA��IER �TE'VARTS SON, No. !!52 Canal street, New York. Amateur's T1Jl'l1iDg' Lathel'l TY\ade to order 

23 1(1* 

W H. VAN GIESON, SUCC ESSOR TO THE WAT
ERBURY MAi'HINE CO .• builder of every desrriptIOn ot 

Machinery and Macllinifltfl' Tools. Pin and Hook and Eye Machines, 
MetallIC Cartridge Machinery, Double and Single-acting Power 
Prl's<;:es, Foot PresReR, .Etc. , of' new and Improved Patterns. Invent 
ors' idea!; carried out (when 80 requested) in the most. prIvate and 
confidential manner. Shop near the Depot, Waterbury, Conn 
'ferms Cash en dehvery. 17 12* 

FOR WOODWORT H PATENT PLANING AND 
MATCHING MAC RINER, Paten t Siding- and Resawing M a-

chines addreRs J. A. FAY & C O . ,  CinCinnatl, Ohio. 3 1y 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-COMBINING THE 
maximum of efficiency, durability. and economy with the ID1U 

mum of weight and price. They are widely and favorably known 
more than SOD being in use. All warranted satisfactory or no flale 
Descnptive circulars sent on application. Address J. C. HOAr�.6 i 
& ( '0. ,  Lawrence. Mass. 1 tf 
l\TEEDLES.-SAND'S NEEDLE CO . , MANUPAC
.l.'" TURERS of Machine �pring Needles. These ner dies are made by patented machinery, and consequently we claim a unif<?l'mity of 
�cn��s�h���h ���n�:m�1e����\���d:nS��D?�d�nif1iU 3b�r:1Wl: 
JJaconia, N. H. tf 

-------_.--------- _. -------------------- ---ill1 2 000 A YEAR lIfADE BY ANY ONE WITH t-1!) .,  . $15. Stencil Tools. N 0 (�xrerience necel"sary 
The Presidpnts, Cashiers and Treasurers uf' three Banks indorRe tIl e  
circular. Sent free with samples. Address The American Stenci J 
Tool Works, Springfield, Vt. 1 tf 

CAN I OBTAIN k PATE�T ? -FOR ADVIC E  A ND 
instructions address MUNN & CO.,  No. 37 ParI;: How, N('w York, 

for T IN ENl'Y YEARS Attorneys for American and Foreign Pat.ents 
Caveats and Patents Q1Jiekly prepared. The RCI"ENTIFIC AMI<:RICAN 
$3 a year. ::SO,OOO Patent. Cases have been prepared 8y M. & Co, Pulleys, Hanger..: ,  I�ubber Ma.chmery, a:nd Macllinery of al l 

descriptions at lJ AVV'l'S .l\OIAUHL'i ERY YALD, Nos. 122 and 124 
Hudsun s"reet, near the ferry, Jersey �lty. li'ac�olies of aU descrip· 
tions boug-ht and sold for cash. ('iastmgs furnIshed at 10 per cent 
less than New York prices, ani! deJivcred. 25 3* 

'fu lllOn'one year. G. Vl. JONES, A. 1\1., Priu. Vol. XII 16 20* 
_ REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER W H E ELS.-COM ; 

GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHES £ PREMIUM ELAI"- . PETENT men are employed to measure streams, make lilans , 

MILL STONE DRESSING DIAlIlONDS SE'£ IN 
Patent Protector and Guhle.-Sohl by JOliN DIC :{ I NSON, 

l'atentee and Sole Manufa.cturer and Im pOl'ter of Diamonds for all 
Mechanical purposes. Also, .Manufacturer of Glazier's Diamonds, 
No. 64 l\ assau street, New Y ork Citv. Old Diamonds reset. N.  13.
bend postage stamp for De3criptive Circular 01' the Dresser. 24 1:t� 

l\/[' ACHINISTS' . TOOLS, ENGINE L ATHES, HAND 
l.lL Lathes Pla.ners, Upright Drills, Etc. ,  of best material, and su
perH)r worku{anship,  maHUl actured amI for sal e  by WM. 1\1. HAWES 
& CO.,  Fa . l  RIver, .l\la;::.s. 21 g* 

FOR SALE-THE ENTIRE RIGHT OR. STATE 
KiO"hts 01' my l'atent Brass Turning Clea.ning- Machine. It will 

clean froom 300 to 600 pounds of dirty turnimrs per Jay. Address 
25 4* No. 73 N. Ifoward street, JBttl�����' Md. 

A. U O OD CHANC B . -GEO. BIN N S )  1I1ANUFAC'lUR
ING Chemi:.,t, No. 7 Gold stree.t, N.  Y '.  WIl l  �ell at half price al l  

the New a.nd Imvrov(�d Appar, .. tus tor makU1� H ulphatc ' \  m nloma. 
,. lso, tor sale, 2,000 banel:) of Ammoniated Lime, for m anure, at 

$1 25 per oarrel . 24 4* 

'pATENT HORSE-PO WERS-ADAPTED TO COTTON 
GINS Thrashing ]I,{aclulles, Farm :M i lls, Etc. Portable, easyworking and prove l durlLole by long use. For CIrculars or rna 

chines address CRESSON, H UBBARD & S .Il Il'H, Philadelpilla. 24 6* 

TIC Stitch Sewmg Machines, 495 Broadway, New York. 1 tf ��� r70t��0���:;: ��:e�o��.d gearmg. TALLCOT & UN���I.n:�L , 

LUNKENHEIlIfER'S IMPROV ED GLOBE VALVE ; 
A c'lmplete assortment of Brass Work for Locomotives, Porta ble and t '.a.tionary Engines. For samples and catalogue ftddress CINCINNATI BRAS" WORK�, 

11 XII 26* No. 13 East. Seventh street, Cincinnati. 

FOR SALE .-ONE SINGLE AND ONE DOUBLE 
CIrcular Sa.w�mill (in th e W est). One new 40 H. P. Steam En

gine, in New York State. One large and several small Engine Lathes. 
Address E. C. 'fAINTER, 'Vorcester, Mass. 13eow 

GALVANIZED IRON .-GALVANIZING DONE WI'!'H 
despatch and castin�s furnished if desired, either Malleable or 

Gray Iron . Address WILCOX & HALL, Middletown, Conn. 
Vol.XI. 2:� 26 eow* 

ALCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES. -FOR BROOM, 
. , Hoe, and Rake Handles, Chair Rounds" &c.-Price $25 ; and an 

other kindB of Wood-working Machilllery, for sale by S. C. HILLS, 
HI) 12 Platt street, New York. b 

A MESSIEURS LES INVEN'fEURS.-a VIS IMPORT. 
ANT Les inventeurs non familiers avec Ia langue Anglaise, e1. . 

qui prd', reraient nous communiquer leurs inventions en Fra,ngais, 1 
peU VBn'. nous addresser dans leur langue natale. Envoyez nons un I 
dessin et une description cl)ncise POUT notre exam en. Toutes com I mumcatioD8 geront regues eu contlQence. MllNN &. CO .• 

IJqcientrfic Ammcan offic� No. 31 Park�Row, New York. 

HOLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS. PAT 
. EN'f Office :Models, Working Models and Experimental �Ia 

chinet"y, made to order at 528 "r�ter street, near Jefferson street 
New York. Refer to )iunn & Co., �CIE�TIFIC AM EJCAN Ott/ceo ltf 

.sur �cllrlJtunll liir l.lcutjuJC (hll!li:lcr. 
:DIe Unt 't!eid)nctm ()., b , n  c ine  W n lcitung,  t i c  iJ'rft n b ern bae 'll er. 

�a! tcn ane\ t l ,  11m fid) i l) !'c '.Pal en t e  ill fid)crn,  () CI"u .g,�e" c n ,  uno 
.,rao\,lo,n fold)e erali. an b i e i e tben.  

<i'r�nb'r, weldl, nid) t  m i t  bel' 'n�lifd) cn 6prad" Bc fannt  jinb, 
fonnrn ibre �Jl i t t�dlul1ge lt in bel' bel1 t jd) c n  6 p rad) e  mad)en.  6fi"en 
bo n <!'r�nbungen mil  tnroc n , bcutlid) g'fd)ri cbctl ln  lbefdlrcibungen 
helieve mall iU abbrelTircn an 

!J)?llltn � �" • •  
37 '.Pari  m . w ,  91 "" l\J orl. 

!lIuf bcr i:llfice wfrb bculfil) 9cfprod)en .  
:Dafelbft i f  I , 11  �a�en : 

;Pit lllltCllt-�trt�t bfr liIereillisteu ,stllllteu, 
",eft ben meBeln lInb bcr (!lcfct) rif t� l'rb n u n g  bcr \>'a t cn t · i:lfficc unb 
�T 11 1dtul1a r n  fii r b ot (E:rfinbn' ,  um fid) �atCl t tt"  � u  fid)t'rn, in  t, en m er. 
8 tMlcn l.lO.bl  a f e  I n  <i'uroN.  j}crner �l u�.i!i 9'  ;;U 0  ben '.Patent. 
t)Je\ e�cn frembcr I'iinbcr u n b  barauf vf!uglid)c lnalb;d) l iig, ; ebcnfaU nfr�lidle lIIlin!. fiir <!'r(inber unb fo ld" .  weld)e pater, ;iren lI!>ol}m �rdG 20 '£<G •• pc< !j)oiJ; 25 Q;U. 
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Improved Self-feedin g Ratchet Wrench. 

The great demand for ratchet drills of late has 

caused much activity in this branch of business, and 

efforts have been made to render these tools as com

plete as possilJle. Every machinist or other me

chanic who has occasion to use these tools knows 

that it is very troublesome to feed up continually, 

and that an efficient device to do this is very desira

ble. We publish herewith an engraving of an im

proved ratchet wrench for this purpose, which is thus 

described by the inventor :-

This is a convenient and strongly made wrench and 

was patented by J.  C, Chapman, May 3, 1864. Ad

dress J. J. Walwort.h & Co. for further information 

18 to 24 Devonshire street, Boston, Mass. 

Double-faced Sad Iron. 

In China, clothes are ironed by men in a n ovel 

maDt1er. Filling the mouth with water they squirt it 

through the teeth over the garments and then pnsh 

a pan, filled with hot coals, over the moistened sur

face. This is rather primiti ve, and is open to some 

obj ections. In the accompanying engraving we pub-

CHAPMAN'S SELF·FEEDING RATCHET WRENCH. 

" The advantages claimed for this drill are quite 

obvious. By its self-feeding arrangement a great 

saving in time is secured, at least one-third. By the 

perfect regularity in feed thus secured, the drills are 

not liable to break, which is frequently a sonrce of 
trouble with ratchet wrenches. It is manufactured of 

the very best materials and in the most workmanlike 

manner. In using this wrench one-third of the stroke 

gives the required feed, or by taking short strokes 
the sleeve can be revolved completely round without 

turning the drill, as the ratchet has a greater num

ber of teeth in the feed gear than in the ratchet gear. 
The hole iu the sleeve, A, is for running the nut, B, 
down on the feed gear after it has been fed out ; the 
nut moves out and in by means of a screw, C, fitted 
with a spline and feather, E, attached to the nut and 

lish an illustration of a new sad iron, which is a labor 

and fuel-saving device, inasmuch as it obviates the 

necessity of a stove for heating the irons, dispenses 

with walking back and forth to the same, and last, 

but not least, preserves the face of the iron intact or 

uninjured. This is important to those who are fond 

of glossy linen-for the polish, remarka�Jle in new 

shirts, etc. , is pnt on by a burnished iron and hard 

pressure, not by chemical preparations or mixtures, 

as most people suppose. With common starch, " el

bow grease, " and a polished iron, linen can be su

perbly finished . 
In detail this affair consists ot an iron, A, . having 

two polished surfaces, top and bottom ; both of these 

are used in turn, and the top is heated while the bot

tom is in use. When the bottom surface is too cold 
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TARBOX'S DOUBLE·FACED SAD IRON. 

sleeve (Fig. 2). Should the ratchet feed too fast the the iron is reversed by slacking off the screw, B, in 

feed pawl, D, can be thrown out, or any required feed the end. Th2 iron then turns completely over in the 

can be obtained by rotating the handle. Place the handle, C. The iron is heatpd from a gas pipe, D, to 

thumb ot the lett hand npon the pawl, press down which it is connected by the flexible pipe, E. Inside 

the spring so that the pawl will not come in contact the iron is the burner, F, which is merely a pipe with 

with the ratchet gear. By this method the handle small holes in it. The plate, G, covers this aperture 

will turn without turning the drill socket, while the and also admits air to keep np combustion. This is 

feed pawl and gear will turn the sleeve from one tooth ) an ingenious device and one well adapted for the pur

to any number of teeth. "  pose. An " ironing " can be done much quicker 

with it while the saving in labor and fuel would also 
be considerable. 

It was patented on May 19, 1863, by J. L. Tarbox. 
For further information address the patentee at Wy
oming, Pa. 
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MESSRS. MUNN & CO. have been eng3.ged in soliCiting American 
and Foreign Patents for the past eighteen years. Inventors who 
whh to consult With them about the novelty of their inventions are 
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